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The American lobster, Homarus americanus Milne-E~rds, is one -
of the most important invertebrate predators of the east coast of North 
America. It occurs in the inshore subtidal zone and ori offshore banks 
fro~North Carolina to southern Labrador (Templeman, l940). In the mid~ 
.dle of th'is~range (Maine, Nov~ Scotia, and Gulf of St. _- Lawrence),. the _ 
lo!)ster is sUbject to an important co~ri:ia1 ·f'i~hery; In· Newfmmdland·; 
. . ·apart· from the.west c.oast; small l:obs'ter fi:~he~ies ar~ ·general~y -concen- . · 
' . 
• • : r ' : • 
·~rated in ··Fortune Bay~ . Pl~c~-ntU1 . B:a~, -:BOnavi~ta Bay, :_.an_d Not;e-Dame Bay · : · · 
' . .... . ·"' .. . ' ' . . . . . . 
. , 
- _ (Enn.ts, 19·74). . ' ' 
.· 
• •, '• '' I' • 
· . ;· - ~-· - _.-:·:· , · .. ·- :~_ · .. ~, . · ~eca~e o~:th~. ~o~~r~i-~1 :_~rtanc~ 'oi ~:1~~ ·-i~b;t;er:;· -. ·th~;r·e·.-~s _.: : .. : · 
. ·. · .. ·:· -,>: :.··: .·be~n.~··· tin:g~:·m~~r:·o£~ :suiq~~·i·.o~ .~he;·.·~~i · siri~e :._I:ie~i~k . , Cis9s)· .~¢~~-:_ .- ·-·· , 
;:_.· 
• .• , ·.1 • 
I > ,. 
.( : 
•o • • . ·.' · : , ::·: ... : ~· ' • • I ' . , ' ' ~ · ' ' " " 1°' ' • • • ' ; ' , 0 ' I~ ' • , ' ·r·'~ : •, 1 . ,' ',., 
-· . .. . -. · · · · .cri~ed · 'i'ts· -h~b~ ts ::and·- - ~~.velop~nt. .Mos-t ~~ve· 'been : c~~(:em~d· '.\'!i th . f'ish.ety ·: : 
· .! . 
. ' , ·:' 
. . . .. - ~- I 
... . ·. '. ' .. ..... :·. ·. '· . . ·::· · .. . ~-. .. . :·. . . . ' · ', ~ .. ·· .' . . .... · . . . :, ·: ... ~ .... ·•.· : . . ~ ' · . . ! ,·. 
as_pec.ts, -alt;hough_. s~~ies of lobster· fee¢.ihg·b~havi6~i : and ' habitat r~la- · · · 
•' .·. J 
. ·. 
-· 
Breen ~d· Mann·, 1976; Evans~ 1976; ·:E.yans 'ID'Ld 1>~, ~97'7; ~· 1977; · _, ·_ ~ 
" 
'·\ ·. ill . 
• . t . ' 
Hirtle and Man!), 1978)-; . .-
. Knowledge 'of ~he. feeding habits of the lobst~r has been 'enhanced 
.co~siderably ih. the 1ast eighty...rears. · H~rrick (1895) de_scdb~t,i the lob- _. . 
... 
. . '· . . . ' , . . "". . . · .. ... . . ' .. s~er as cautious ~d c:.unning·,. so~·times - ~~p't~ririg its p;ei· b;.· stealth~' al~ lb .· 'Ct;?& 
. . ' . . . . . 
tho~gh· ·he · su~ested ·that the lobster i.~:-.b~'si~ally a scavenge:r f~ed:i,ng on: . : . .. .. · . . ·· ' .... . -· : .: ·.·' .· . :. _·. '." ·:. ·. -.· ' :. > .. 
dead 'fish. Later analyses of . gut contents· dispelled the idea ·that -lob~- . : · 
sters .are ' scaveng~rs.· .. Squfre~ and Enni~· (1968), · .-~i'ies .q~7.or, 'w~~~~-. ' : ,. ' · ... . . . 
_ -~ (1970).,. ~iller ~~ al. · (1~7~:); and ~is (1973) d~mo~strated a w~de .ran 1/ : . ·: · ~:-. 
' ·,of iiiyertepr~te; prey _in_ iobstet gutS 'and sugges,ted 'tha~- · :J_obst~~s · pr~bably·: . 
. . ' · . .. 
take p~ey 'moJ:~ or less in proportion ·tc) their nat~al ·a~ailal>ilicy.. · This · 
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asstunption is 'an integral part of hypotheses of lob.ster ~ sea urchin 
2 . 
. . . 
k~p associations. in ·eastern Canada. These hypotheses 'lmplicat~ the lob,. 
ster as a key .. predator df s~a urchins and a :poss:lble· ultima~e control of 
kelp beds. ~hi~h a~e gr~zed by urchins (Mann and Bree~, 1972; Breen, 1974; 
·· Bt:een and Mann, 1976; ~~ 1,977~. . "' 
· . StUdies ol~rey selection by adult lobsters _suggest that . the 
nature ··of lobster predation is tompl:icated by innate food .preferences 
(Reddin, 1973; Evans., 1976'; Evans a,nd Mann, 1977;. ·Hirtle. and Ma.nn,- ·1~78). 
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IIJIIIature lobsters .have never .. been stUdied·. iri terins of · 'fheir at·": 
. -
tr~ction to and selection ''of ,.prey. · Stu~ies , related to the poterttia~, -~ul- .. 
ture df ~obsters were t;oncerned' with ~h~~ ~~t~iticmal ·re~ireme~ts :~d- . . 
• • ~I '#' • 
agonistic b~haviour . of jtivenil~ lobsters (Casteli tl ·S!J.., 1975; i9'76-; : 
Mason, 19i7; Logan and Epifanio, 197-S; Zeitlin~Hale ahd ·sastrY, :l97SJ. 
·. 't • ' • , ' I ' 
The . lobsters used -in these studie~ gener~lay r~liged frP!ri fifth to. fo~r.:· . · 
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.{ teenth stage (less than ope y~ar old). · .Be~a~se .thes:e young lobsters :·iooult -. · ·.: 
·' _ freq~~~tly. fn. 1~boratory · s.~t~~{(?~,·:. t~e~~ ~eta~lis~: . in_ :~ . ~~nst~t · · _. . . "·/ ·. ,··· ,_~,-· 
·• .. ··· · i:i·ux b-~~~en - ~~~t·.- aria inte;ool:il~ ~~a:&·~~ .- : :·rn~Y,--~~e· :if:o~ - pa~;:i2~1~rly>"~--< .. :> .. _·;,:· · ·· 
• o 0 ' o o, • ' • ' ' o I ' 0 • • ' • ' • ' • t ' • • ~ o • • .,, • • • ' ' ~ • • I • • • 0 : • I ' ,- ' · • ' o • o :1 ' , : 
.. : .. ', ' . . . ' . . su~ied ~t~: pifac~~on '.,a,nd ' prey . ~eirc-~iori ·e;q;.er~~nt~s _·wblPh··~equ,iTe ·_1n~ivi~· -~· '•. , ' . ' ··.· .. _.._,_ 
.•.: < ~ ': ·._.·.· • •• · '' ,, ' .hi.~i iii a .• ~b:ie ~tennO;g t s~~g~; . ) , / > . ·. ' .· ··•··  • ' . ' . . ': :' . -: : •.. ·. 
, , .. . , .. : -.: · ·. · ·.. . _ ..: .. .. ·: ·. :. o: i4.~g~~. j~tur~\iob~te;~. loti~-- Y.~~:r.- ~i'c(t6n1a~u~i'tr) ~-.:~i.ch.:.J)ro~:,.:::· .. ·_.·. _·:_ ·._. :,. · · ·: .. .- . 
• . .--~.\ .· . .. .- ~ .. ·: . . ·._· ,., · . · .. ·- .. .-.··-- :.~· .. ·~.···.:\ .· ·•· . · .·.··.·_.-. :· _ .. ·· ··.-.J·: ..... -.· ·,: ·.:· --.. .... ..... ·:·.· ·.:: · ··.,· . ·.· :·- :· :.·· .· .· .. . · ·.· :_ ,.: ··. ·.~· .. ·: .-r · 
. .-. _·: ·.·1.:_·,· . . : . •. : ' - ·-.· ·.· .. . 
. . _ .. · .· ,- · . bab.N~ ~u~t-.:?n~e or· ·~tw1ce ·._a · ·y~ai i~ !'Jeifotirid.i~g_:.~t:ei:s _. trenip1eiD,an; t94~L>·:_.: ·:- :·' ·:' .. · · ! ·. 
1 : ,' $l • • • ••• : • • -' :' 1 ',. , ~···· ' t :· ·,, ·.,:, ,' ·. '• .: , ; -~·~ · .'• t " , .~ . , ,• •• • , ' :•' ; ~. • 1 ~ , ,.• . ·,:,. •' : . • ~:.: .:~ :-- :: . '' , ' ~ ·.·, v ' , , ' '
1
' ' ' ~ .:_ ' • • ;. , · > : .; 
' . . ' · · ~ ,' ~ --- ' . -_are amen~bie . to :,.lab.or~tory · st:ti£i~es. . ·:·They . _ar~jsm~l'~i)::~~uii_ipg. _ l!.UJC~ le~'$ ', ·: ; __ :,'. -:_· .:-... · !_· :· .. J 
- - • •• \ .- .' ;' _ : • : -- •• • • : :: - ' . ; : ' •• • : • : : • • .-· : .~ .. ·, . ; : . .... . . \: ; .:'~· ot,_ . _·. . • ' - ' • • .- • • • -. .• I, • • • \ - , _.· _. . ! 
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than ·co~c~ritrate orr on~.-p~rti·~~lar "· ~sp~ct' . . _· r~· the :·~inal ~ly.sis : ~£ -~;ey .... 
_.;election, · th~ :;~~tilts .o~ ·._th~ v~~·i6~· ~;.~~~~~~s ,. a~~·· ·iPt~~~·~·ed ,-io .de~~ . . ·: ·.··: '· ·'... :,-;.:·:· · • 
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C!Jll~<;i-~on--:and h~ldliJg · ·conditions · 
. . .. . .. . 
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' • •' I o • ·~ o I; ~ •' ', • ... • 
.·. ' ~; ' : . - . .· . . . . . . ' ' . . : ' .. - . . 
. . .. . :llmnature- lobsters were ·.collected from .Arnold's Cove, Grassy ·: 
~ .· ': . .. . ·:·. ~·-= : .· . . ~·. ::.:· . '.·4· '· :_·· ~· · . ~-~ . ~ · i ' - ·~ · .. . ~-: · _,': . . . . •. : · · -.. 
. .. . · .·· .. · . P~in:t ~ and Spe~cer !. $ Cove _in 'Pla~~ntia_ Bay=· {Fi&t,tre 1) by -SCUBA ·dj.vets li~ . 
· . . , . 
.. '' . '•. ~ 
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- 'i . 
. . ~ . 
•' 
.. . 
' ·· . 
.· 
. ··-: .. 
. '· ·. ,: ...__. . --~ .( .. ·.:.· · ·- te~~4 by·· Eri~i;~~~t c·~~da·: · _: Ai1 .l~bster~- ·~ere. obtained· trom ri~arsh.?~e ::: . , 
• • • • • : . : ' > ' b '·.. . . . . . :. · . ... _ f_ •.. ~ ' ·. . ~ . . _.· . . ; •. ·• ·-. ! ' . . . . : . ·: ' ·. . •. • : 
.. : .. . . ,. . ·. . ... taJu5 . areas ~n: dept11s!: ~rf ... w;i:ter rang ink ~:rani . 3 tq. 8 metre.!?·. ' :· They ~re. ~rllJ15 -· .. . . 
··' ~ . ... . ":, .·. -~-:· . - ~" . . ...... . · .. ~ : . : .: _' .. ' . : .· ' .·. ;' .· .: . ~· ; .. · _· . . .... _ .. ... ':.·· : ...... :: . ' . . . . ·. . . .. 
;_.-. :·.-, ·: :·: :;. ··'., , :- ,. ·:P?rt¥, . i_n,-~9.ohn:s · t¢·:):he. ~ri!le · Science~ 'R:e~ear~h . Laporator.y -·a'-.~~gy ~ay ··. . .· 
,~ · . . .. . , ,·· ,.!·.· : : ..... : ·: · . · . ~· . •. -···.· '··:· .·. · ... :- . ··. · . . · ., ·: ~ - .. . : . . :."" ..  , .. :_ :_ -.. : .. ··'-' ~ · - · · .. 
. . . · .. .. . ·. . a.n~· a pow¥· ·to ·acclimate·. 'at.:._ambie~~ t;~mpe:ra~ures.' bef_ore . recording 'of i:ild- ' . . 
, . _ , ' ... ... · ·' :; ::· :'·: .: .·: ..... · · . . ' ·->·. - ·:~·~:·· -.~- .· .. ·,  _ _. . . . · .· , _.·.-:· .: ·· , !~ ... .. ·._;· . .. . . ·.:·. ·.·.·· . . · :. ' ··. _ . . ~. -~· .:· . '; .. __ · . •.• 
.: ·.·· .. ·_.:_,_.:.· - -~ ~ .... ·.: .. > tvidual. wet:. weight, · c~rapace. lengthr and ~-sex: . ,J>uriilg -the ·>period Nov~mber . . . · · .. 
>i _:,· ..··. : :;;: ,· ' •. - ~;:7s:. t~i ~~;~~ -~9t,~_i :irl ~rv~~i;} ~re;~o11:ci~4 . ;~~~ .~~~ AJ·: r:·········~ •. : _1i·. i' ..•. : 
:. :-::.-: .· ·:: .. ·:- :.:. ,·· :<_ :s~ven~th~eeJcibsters .(i ~. s · g: _ .: 163·.~ _:g; .:rne~ 'wet weignt ·at .64.4·_g) "wer~ . ,; ·: · ' .· ·, ·!_· _. ' · ' 
: _ ·· .. ·.· .. ~ . .-.·._· .. - ·~ . .. ·~-~:::.· ·.~ · ... - ·'!: •.. ·!_. -~ -- ..  · . · ·~· .·:· ' . ~. ~- - ~ - ~~: . .. - __ .. , : ... ... .. . . - . . J :. :· ; _ .. . • • • • :: .... . . . _ · ·: 1 -~ ... ·-. · .. · :~ · - ·v .-. 
. -:· .- · -.- · .-· ,· · ._·. · . -~ept :ii1 :the_. J.~rat9.ry·.ffir~_ eX'perirnental . pt;trposes; ... The · r~inde! .:0 .~~ : g . .::.- _:'·. · · ·: · . . , . , : ;. 
, ,. ·, ,,, ' • ': '. , . ' ,.,· , ' : • : • ~.·. : ' '•,<~\:' ~~, ~~ . , • ' • • · :;... ,,.•' ,'' ' : · ' ' .·~ · · . ~,'·,,\" .... ·.: : . .. ..... ,''.~· , · ~··-' .' · , ,,'· ·::"'I .:'.· ,' , , · . ' ·~.'.' , , ._ :,,' • • ' ,' ~ ,' • J 
. ::· · · ; · · 2}5 .. 4 ·g; ·mean. wet ·weigtlt·. of. 8·5.1 .g} were anaJ.ysed ·for g\lt: ·content?; , : -< ' ·: · .- : .. -.. i: :. J 
: .• . ' .• • • ' ? '. , ,· ., · .. ~, ,: .· ' :: . . ~ · . , · ',, · ·, ·:·: .-:· .. . :,,···.'• . ' , ': ·. · . .- ·· . · ·~ ::~ . ' . ' ~ · . _,· ~· ·':·· :· ~/- . ' I~ .• ·.' • ' . •' ·•.'' ' :' . 
. . · .. . · · "-: : · ~ .. ; Lobsters _w_ere .·kept _· in indi vid).la.J coi!lpa-r:trnents , o:f . a 1pJig: ~a~ . ' .. ·: ·.· .. : ·. _· ' • :} ...  · : · · 
• ' !' ' ' • • • • ::.· ~~ .. • • • • •• : . · • •• •• • . .. . ··.'· • ••. •· •. ,· _ ._ · _ .. . . . ...... ·. ~· . ' · ·.\·· :· : ~: ·; .-: ·::· ·... • •• ·: ~·· :: . ~ ~ . , ._. 
·. · · .. :. (4QO:_O)l * ·· 7.5 ·01!-:x l~ · an}, .the . compar:tme:t:rts.s~parated·. - by plastic mesh or~\:-. . .. , .. , 
~/·: -:: :'. ·. · _. :;_ ·.- _:--":·--~d~n·_··:t~~~~ .:.~ ·. ·c~a~e~~s . ~~r~: -i~~~i~~;:-~,; . ~i~~~-. identifi~at::~~~- -~£ _. . J·~·:·. : ;·· . ·. ·  · .. : ·· .. . .. · 
· ·· ·.:. :· . . -~:- · :.:._; ·:.:. di\ri~~~-s· : .. · wa~e;·· ·~t- ·:12° :c .. ± ~ 1~-· c; :~;_ suPP.1.ierl ; .. ~on~~~tK>u~Iy ·[;~{~,: ~··:_.· _"- . . :.·_: . _ :·:_: ___ · :· :. · ·· . · 
· ::- · :_· .: :· · :; ·.·.· · .:· .. ·, ·: ~ve~h~~~-:··hea~~-.- -~~~~~~i~: .. :~~n -:~~ · :I~n{ .~~\~~ ·:f~lled ici: --~p~ci:~:~ -~-~a;· __ ; ~- ..... · · - ~ ·. · _:·:· 
. > . . : • : - ~i~+llol>~~r~ ;;e k~;;i~ ~halioJ ~b~e~Ss -taili ~Frt~ by A. ·' ~ ·- ' . •. . . .. . . 
:"· ·~, .:·_.,;_._ :·.:, :: ~ · .. · ··. .. .frames.;·a¢ .. cpn_tihubusly suppli~d .-w_~th_ :_W<it,et -~~- ambient .t~er.at~r~. · . ~hel- ... · · . · .. . ·· .. · 
·,. ·,· •. ::;-;:-;· '' ._: >·.'.:'.:.c .. ·· .. .. : . .-·.· .··:· · . · , .' :.:· .. -~· . : ·,·' .) .' , (. . ' .' < ... · .. ':·.:. ·. :." .. ;, -- :.- >-.·.:.:·• .· .... ·. -.. ·· · .. . . 
. ,. ·'. · ·. :. ·. ,.-::: ," ~ ·:_::: _te; ;~?r:-~obs~ers: _:~·s )!?v~d¢d . by-_ ,.sey~r~l·_ . r~~~- ~~ a- :.se<~·ll,:op: y~~ ~~ } n .. · · ·. : ·:;:: . . . . . . . 
'· \ . . ·. '· ·: . ' ' ,' ;a. . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . ,· . ·;•, 
· ·; .. , .. < -·.'· e_ac~ _!=omp~r!Jne~t . : 'Nat.ural ligh~- was. availa,bl~. fioni"- .three wiridaw_s; ·on :pie ,. :· :.: ; . . 
:· ',; ,••.it 0 l}Qrtb_;sl~ of~·. ~~~~tR#' ,'' '' :';· ·.·.· .. ·.·.·' .' ; >,.: e . ·• \ , , < •. : .:: _ 
: :· _.' ... ·r ·.. ... . -,~.-~ . . .. ' Lobsters· .. :Were'· fed' every week. a ration of.-·fresh· cOd .and'.pork ,liver.·-: . . ' .. ! 
:.·.: ·:: . .'. · .. ;:.' . - .~ -· ~: ~~. _: . .... '._-·. :· . ·. :- .· ·,· ~: .. . · ~. ·- ·.; · . . -. -~ ~ .. _.·: ·_··:':· ·-~ ', . ·:·.·· .. :· :· ~~ :·~: ··: :.· _,. _ .... ', ...... , . . ·.:;;·::. ': -:.· ,: :~ ,. 
· .' . .· .. :. _.·. . · · . ·_"equal ~o .. 6% 'of ,the _indiviqual' ~ w~t' we~gh~ . . ~ees~ (1~721?). ·observ~ · ·. · ··.: _( . __ ·: ·. ··: 
.... ;·,:i" .· .. ... · .. -_ ., ··,_:\:.'·. : . . -. : :· ., . .. . ,''; ·; .. - ~. ·' · ..... ·-:· ·. ·:~.,. ' ~ ... :• ... ,:-.·_ : .. · . · . . -~ _:, ::--.:·:-:i.}\' . -: . ----_.. ·.·. .. 
_:· ;_:'f:·':/ :: ·· -~· _ . :-.:: ; . •. . ·-· --~ ··.·· ,:·. :; . ' . -.: .· . •:. ' . . . . . .. , . . . . ' . ' . 
. ·•\.t.·'.- ·-:_. ·_ .. ·.. ·<-· :·::.'.' . . . ··, :. :' '<:·:: .:,:-:_:-::,:.::-;:- . ·:: ><· ·.<· .. _: ..:.- .. :·,:·:: .. ·.} .. :·.,:· _·f.! .>-_·: .·. ~' " · .·. : · .. ~·< ... :;'·:~ - ~ :-;<·· -··:.:. _ ,·:. .. ..: .:.-;: . 
.. I • ,: ~ .' ' ' ' 0 ' .. ' • " • ' • , o' • ., 0 ~ ' I ' •: '" : • ' • ~ • ',• ' •I .' •' • • , t ' t ~· o ,-' ' ·~ 0 ' 
' - , , . : ~ •• ··.· , :.~ . . .·,,, . :·. ~: ' :~,' : __ ,.. '. ' ,, .::·.·. · . • , ' .'!. • . · ' . : ~ ' . ~ ' ' ' • . . r ' ' • • . .. ,l' . ,. • .. \! . ' ' ' ' • 
.
. .. ...... ·.· . . ;_, : •:: :-.: . . -" . .·, '. ;,, : : . . . . . :.• . . . . ' . .. ·. . . . ' ' ·.. . . . . . . - , • ~ . . . . . . . .. . ' 
. . · ..• · · . · .. · ·~·; . ·· · t . . ... · · · , . . :·-.. ·. -~ .: ; ··~ ~ ·· ~: · . .. . ·:· · ·. · ·· .. . . ... · .•. ¥.'f · ·- .. 
. .. · . . ·. : ; . ·. · . . ," .·· · ·._: . . :. · :.-;- ·,f{· : . . ~ .... . : ·.·.-... ~ . .- ·· . . ·_ . . . ::' ;· ·,.~. -~,· . . , .. ~.-· . · . 
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. \ . . . . .• . 7 • 
that feed~ng lobsters \cod and liver at a rat~ of 6~· oll.obster. weight ·pe~' 
. ·. \' . . . 
; wee~ support~d ~eal thy\ g:owtli. If . ·feeding of lobs t~rs was delayed for' any . 
re~son.~ _·the ··_~ation ~-~ \adjusted acc~tdingly t~ ~~~ta1in ~he . 6% fe~ding · _· · 
rate. · . . :LC>bst.ers quiCkly\ c011s~ed ~he,. · food~ Any ·excess .was remOved after _ · 
two days. The .tanks ·we~e. periodically ·drained and Cleaned to reduce dia-· 
' . \ .. . . . 
. t~ and algal f~uling. ;The..'Jno~ali~y rate of -lobsters was approx~tely 
. . I . . . . . . 
· lOi throughout the q~rat'ion of ·~xperi.ments~ artd ~s .due ~inly to cannibal: 
: . ' . . ' ' .. '. ·. . .. · .. .-.· .. ·\ ·.. .· : . . ·- . . ' ' · - ~ · .. .. 
• ,, •• : ' · ·_.. •• : • 
1 
• • • . 15~ Wh~n a ljfS ter· ~nteTr . _ano_th~r I S_. ~<>m,Pat~,nt ~ ... · .-';' . . 1 · ·. ' • · _' 
, .• , / ••... •.· •. ·. •• : . ·. ', Prey o~~Smsnre Teg~~eil £~~.·~ ~£ ~~ eiqj~i:~~tS .. TheY ,: .. · .. · . • ·.··• 
.·. ·: ·:_. __ ,._·._; ,. <: ·. ·· :. ~ere .. obtaine<(~y, . sci.mA d~v~~s - whi~~: . collect.in~ lobsters. :<m~ .. -at_:other · tilres :·· -_ : . · .::.:·- . . 
: .. ..  ,.( .. :. \T••·.~: \: : !:tJQ:t:~~i~:~::1f!:ir::;:~~t~D~:~r:~::~C:f:Z::~ ·· ··  . :... .··.~ ... : ···• 
: ·: ·:. l · : · ., . ·. )_. · ~< ':wi·t~f ;~d ,'jo~ks:: ~- ~ci · ~~~:h6i-_v~~~~$:· _.·· i?e~#ti~s: -~er~ :-t~;efui'iy-. _~t~·Ut.inea_ . · · .·: . : ' \ :_ .·: ·· _- .'<Y,· · 
:· 1:·· . ·.·. ·-._·.- ._·. ·. ·: . ·. · .. .. : . .. .. .. ,· .. ~,· . . : · ·. · .. · . ·. ~· -.~ :_·j ,-: : - , · .. .-..... :.· ,::_.·· . .. · ·· : .·· . ;.· .. : .. :-~ . '. ' . .. '·· . ,·-, .. ·,·.·, ._ ·.· :·._ . . _.._; ·' 
' ' .• •• . ...• ' ' .....••. to; pre~e":tsta~a:io~ ~.( rivfts•;' · .. .• : • ' ·. '.·. _' ,, ·. . . ' .... ' ': ..  ) 
· · ··,. · · · :: · ·Att~action to -pr~y. e:it;a~t~ · : · :· < .,: · · .-· · · '· · · · · · · · 
' . :. . . . . .. .· . . . '. ·.· •. ·. . . ' .•. • ·.. ..· •. ·. · ..• \ ,. .··" .· ... .. · .. ·., . . ' . : / . ' ' ' ' . ' '.• .· ' ., . . . .·. 
.· .· .. : · . · .· - ·· ·· · : · t ·A-'wcx1en _t;otW1· ~oa.ted~ith : ep;xy ~~s~: (FigUre 2L buiit. ·awrox- . . ·.·_ . . · :: · ~--,- .. 
. · ~- · · ..... -~ .· :.' . : :· ... -.··. -.:·· .. ·.:· ... ·~. ·~ \ .- .. · ·: · ··~-. · ... ·~-~ . . ·.- . . . _ .. ,:·· : ... ~ · · 1_ : ,. ·.:: - ... . , 
imately to ·tl:l~ _specificilti~ns :of .. McLee·se (197(}), was use9. -fot au· trials ·, · . . _.·, . ·· · 
._ .. _):_··:>- ·-:·· .... · .: ':·: ': __ :.·_.·.· .· :··_ ·.:· .·<· -·;-:.: .. _·· ·:·'\ :-:- ·.:· .. : . ·:·' ·: ,.:-_·> ··· ·.-: . .-····_. '< · - - ~· ., _, _ .. . : : :: ·~ . - ' .- · .. · ' · . 
· ·. · ·involvipg attr!lc.tion of lobsters.· to :prey extracts .• ····The: trough .. was ·LS. ni· · · ·· · . ... . .. . 
• :~ - ... .· .- .:· •. • '· ••• • • ·_J-_ .. :t_· -<·· .·: :.·~ ~;-~· . ·:· - :· .. ' ..... ~-~ · :.· ... .- ... :·.'· ·-.· : ~- - . ·_ · . . ·:·~ .··::·· _· ·.t_ :·.- ·.:,· , .·, _· -~. · :.· ......... _ .. :·: ··./ .· 1., · ... :::_·_, 
( . .. , ·:< _ ·.· _ ._._. .. _ -l.~ng._by ·:_.~ ·· -~ -~-- ~i<ie' with·.~ 0t~~ - -~-~p:t~_.: ~f-:~-·1; _~· _:)~a~t:~· .. f~~ :-~Jt~ -:~e~t~d ;> :'. ·,._ .. ; . . , · . 
· · : .. · . , .···: · .~. ···. -:' ·· .. re~ervoir. :Y1Z° C •. ·t · .. 1° ·c:J was-SupplfOO· to.''-the upstream we'll af_ ·a Tate . . · ... ~ ·. · ·· . . ;' :· 
·~··; · .. _- , ·. ··. :. · .. · .. ·_ .. : .. _: .. · · · .:.-"'.~.· .: · ... ~· · . !·~ ·.' .':; :· . . ·. · .. :_ :. · ·.·. ·: · ~ -~ . - -- ··. ·. ~ - . .. , ' . . ·.:· · ·.· .:-.. ·' 
._-::· . ·. .. .. •. J .: .. .. ·· :· >.of 3 .. 3-,1 ·per Jjliil~te_.-.. ·oye . :i~sts -~dicated' a:' current(.~elod.ty .of'.'approxi _. . ·' .; . . ; 
. - . . .~- .. ~-. : ::.':. '~ ·: : ·· -· · .. _: · ~ .. . ·-.. ~ .. i: . . _ ... '.-· t::_ :.. · , ~ ·:·._:.:,. . · · ~_ · .; .· · : · . · ... · ·::"' ·~ ·. ' ., · . . : . ·_ .:_ ·. · . . ·· .. . •· 
:· :- · ... · : . . :: mately, ~s -~.per'· mirru.te fr~: tfie ··ups~te~ .. t(the _dOwnstream· baffl~ •. · ~ ·· ·. ·. ·_. ·· · · · ,_. 
. . • ' : , • : . : . • ·, . ·: . • ' •· . I. • ~ . • : · • . • • ., • . ,.. • • ~-... ·•. .'' ._ • • • • " ~ • • • .i . : . . . ., ': .. _' ' • • . . • • . . • ' . ·• • • ~ • . ;·~·.;. ~ .. . 
· · ' . ·· ~ · ·. ·. : · · The .floor .of the trough .. was marked ·off into -:-a grid . of.·· squares 10· ·. · · . . ·· 1, . 
... .... . . .. -~. ·· ·_ :- . ~ ... ·;<·;_ .. ~ .. <=·: ·~-~~--·-:-~~· .... · .... · .. .... _. :_;; ·-~ ......... --...... · -~ _-.. _··_: ...  _<·-:-· . ... -. .. : ~ ·.~. __ ·: ,: .. ·.·. ··. · .... .. : . -.. :. · .. ·.: . .· · . . ·-> .. .. · ~-... · .. ' .. r·.-:· 
:-,: ::,',·:. _. .. . .. · ... · .. - OJl.·.by_· lo_ ·OR -'to'·ac:_c~te· trat;:Jctilg. of lobs1;ers-5n 'the. tr.ough. · A.-semi-:. : ' ·. · · ·,, ' .. .}". _ 
• • ••• ::. p ... ·: . • • •• ~ .. , • • : • : • ~ • • • ... : • • , ••• : • • ~~·;=: ·.·. ·. . . . · ... ·: ~ ... · ..·. . ~ :_·'. . ·:-. .. ·-:.-.. : : ... :~ . . . . - .-. I I-~·-.. ' ~ : .: ~ . '~ . . : . : ' : . . ... . .. : .· . · .. ·. ·. : .. :_. . ~. . . . . : . . • . . . . T:,. . . ·,. 
- · · ~-\: . ·><.·· _cyl~der_of_po~r,':'i.o/1~~01;'-~~e. app~ox~te~y __ l~ ,--~ _~i:de. by _ ~;.c.m h~~h : ~s ·: :, , :j. ·· . 
. . ..  :· ·-.. :-... -':. ;·. . • .. ' . ' •. - ' . . . . . . . . . '; . ' ' . . . · .. :- .. . ' · . .. ~ .. ' . . "' . . ·, ·' " ' . ' :· . .. ~ ·._ ..... 'i . 
,--: ·· plac~ . at -right. angl~s _to. ·.th~ ~owristr~am - baffle,· 'in ' the nti,c:hl~e of the·.·. . . .-. -. . ·· .. ,., .. 
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. · SCh~t·i~ · :d:.i~~!am ·itn~t- ~o-: ~-c~l~) ·:_ of ci·ifa~~i~n - apparat~ . us~.--~o · op~erv~ attraction of 
..... .. ·- · . ' . . .. :: . . · . ' . : . · ':: '·. .. . . . . . . ' . 
. ·. -: .·.. . · ....... , . . . :. . .. - · .... .. :~ :, .·· ... ;. .. 
-:: .. imnat~e lobsters. (tl. amer.icarius) :to prey~extracts;.: .. ·. -
:· .... ·- . ' . . , _· · -~- ~ •. . ~- ... . . ·-·- . -.. .. .· . . .. .. ~:.- -~ . ::~- ~ .. 
.t • • • ~ : : ·.-- - • _.'' ' i. . -· ·' •, . .. . · ... 
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· ' I 
"' ·anteima~J~,of. the lob~ter .'· . · . ·, · 
' ' ,. 
· ··.· :, . .. ' 
.... 
• • • • , . t 
9 .•. . ·-:···.'' 
. " . ' · 
:. t . ·._; : ,1· 
~ ~ . 
: / -. . 
.. . . · - ~ . . · the.·ext~~~t w~s· ·~ppiied·to · ~~ - t~oug~ from .. ~butet~~~h~iin&· ·.: ·/_.,· .. _. :' ··' ' 
.... ;,. ,, -app~~:~i~_ 2 em bver th~ .~ate~ :su~face a_.t -~- :d_·-~-~~~-;.ce::~.~-f. ' 7o ' Crn,' .·.fr_ .~~i-.~~~ - ' . : ~·:: , 
. ~--i.r:."•-t. . . q.. " pro~~~d of the lobster ·_sb,'el ter·: The b~et'te.' was support,ed .by. a ·.-.. '-· ·. ·· · , .. 
. . ' ;.. . . . . t ' . ' .· . ' • ~. . ,. ' .'; .\ .... 
swinging rod· · ~ich allt;~w~d maintenan~e of a- :70 ·an -~di~tahce whe~ ~~ - ~hei.,_ ·· . .. > .: __ ! ·;' 
... ... . · . · . . ·. : , . .. . . . . • .· · •• : .. . ~ - ._ .. _ ., · . C\_\ ' ·~: _ ·~ ,::.~· . :; .··· • · .• · · . • · ···,.'.: ... . 
:· . . -·tEir le'ngthwa_s .chariged. · : : ·: _· . . · _.· . · . · . . .. · _· . .. ·.:·.· .. . ::'"· ' .-: .. ::. · 
. . ·.. .. . . .·... '· · ....... : ... _ .._. ., . .. .· . ·:· .' ·. _. .. . ~- .. ·. : _. . .-. '·... - ~ , . :_· · .. : ........ -._. .-.. .. .. _. .. :· : _.. . . ··r . :;_ .. _ ....... , . . . , . . . ·. · .. 
. .. . . , . ·: . ·. ·.Ne~r : ·the ·olfaction tt.o11gh Was·.a: boa;rd: (2 ·qn) c 2: :an) .secured t-o : .. . :· ~- ., 
. •. . •. · • ..•. •: . :· · a t~ fr~ : .li~ b~~r9 ~; ~~~.~d14i,~· a S~1~ #;~ S ~t~;aJ~ of < , } : ; • . .· 
·.: . . , ", ·: -~; .: ·., . :': '? :emi; ea.c:~ ··z ·.~ 0,te~al ~ .cd;fres~nd:iJlg·;t<J')O an·_on: the -flC?Or ·of the"trougli~ ;_·,:· · ::~ ' . :'. ·. · .. . ·_::· 
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Several preliminary experiments indicated tha't1, individual var-
iation· in response was much' smaller than populati on variation. There-
sul ts were therefore analysed .for significant differences by a paired 
comparison randomised block design, eliminating the effect on calculations 
of variance due to inherent population differences (Sokdl and Rohlf, 
1969)~ 
·Five response vp.riabies were analysed. These were: total dur-
· at~on of food-sear,c~ing ~esppnses pe~ trial; nunber of exits with food-
. . . 
· ~searching- behaviour per .trial ; . . mean rriax~length of food-searching 
. exits ·p~r . trial; . tot~l duration of exploratory .responses per trial_;· and 
.. .. ;ifit~fal ·~~ the )ood.-.~e.~r~h.ing.· res~nse curv~ . C4~t~,~~e.d with> Hr.ud~~ .. 
·. planiineter by ·tr~cing 1;~e liJlC of · tn~ cu:r\res · {see :Fi~e .3)). · '!1le la~·t · 
• • • • • . • • . . • : • • ' , <~ . • • 
. ~ '· ·~ri~ble : w~s a £url!=t~9~ -: of ·~p other food,-sear'chi.ng ~riabie's· · ?Jld gave 
I a.n: overall measure of' lobster at traction to prey extracts, 
"' 
'Attraction to .prey .effluents 
. . . . . / .. . 
:' ·. -;:;: .i. .~ . 
. .. ~ . . .. 
Indivi duals pf Cancer, .MY.!ilus, and Strongy:~ocentrotu5 wer e 
ma.int.C;lmed without food for 24 hours in tanks at 12° C. with io rn1 of· 
seawat~r per gram of organism we.! weight to collect effluent with ll:leta -
bolites .. ·All individuals had been well-fed .an~ were o:f a· size ·range nat-
.. ur~ly ~cceptapl~ ' t~.' w.nature iobsters .... individuals were carefu~ly · check-
. ed f~r: injurl.e s which might bias the amoUJ)ts o£ metabolites in the· sea- . 
water. . At.-.the ·.end of the . collect ian· period the organism5 were removed, 
. . . . . . . . ' . . . 
~he tank Wat:.er .. w~s ~ !rred and ' 100 .ml . o:f effluerit for each t -rial w~re 
. · ~ 
· :filtered·.to: remove ·faece~ .. l ' 
, ·. 
. . ~ . . . : . . . ' ·. . 
- . . . Lob~ers_ ··£-:omthe laboratory stocl( pPpulat ion, ~eprived 0£ 
' . 
-food for five days~· were placed ·in f ibreglass tanks with 1.5 1 of sea~ 
. : . . '1-. 
··, .. 
. .··. . .... 
.•• }{ :: ... :;j_ !.;i .. ,~;::·~ ;~ .• ::~T;'~ ~.,c::~ ·. 7:;;~c.:-~~~~ .. . ·o 
. '· 
. '~ ·: 
"· -
' : , 
' - l 
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water at 12° C. They were alfowed to acclimate to the tanks for one 
hour. No shelter was provided. 
A checklist of fifteen behaviour types (see Tab~e 6, p ·. 33) 
which could pos~ibly be elicited by prey effluents was ma?e, based on 
previous 9bseniations and those of Atema and Engstrom (1971) • . One lob-
~ 
ster was tested at a time. · Prey effluent was poured very ge tly into ·the 
distal part of the tank, away from· the. corner. in which· the lobster .had 
settled~ C9ntrols consisting~nly of seawater were · a~plied in the same 
way. 
. . 
Behaviour types were .ch¢cked off on the list as observed. 
r 
At the. 
·.end 6£ five. ~~te~ the ' t~· ~a~ · drilipe~,. th~toughly: rinsed . and···r~fil·l~ 
. w~th sea~a;er. : ·· : The . ~obs~~~-wa~ ailow~d· _~o · .. ~~itie for· one: h~~r' b~f~r~; . 
' .' •• • • ' • •• ' • • f • 
. b¢ing ~·t:ested· .. ~gain. O.ther · l()bs~·~rs:· ~e~e .. t~·;t,ed in_·: _the' ipte~im. ,Prey e£.:. -~ 
. fiue~~s ~ere .appi~~d - fu rando~ .~~q~epc~. :_: . ~All tests · ~ere- conduct~~-at . 
~ight. 
Percentage .frequencies ·of -occ&ren~e of . behaviour "tyJJes elicited 
by' ·the prey effluents ·were tested for significant ·difference:s -by G-te~ts 
of heterogeneity (Sokaf and Rohlf, 1969). 
Attraction to ninhydrin-positive compotmds .(NPCs) 
' . . . . . . 
, ,• ,1 ' 
The fl?llowing amino ac:i,ds ;md r~l~ted Compol~ds were obtained 
from Sigina · Chemical~ Liinl,t~, St~ Loui~.,- .Misscn.u-r; B~S.A.: DL-alariine,- ··. · 
. . · ·. . '· 
L-arginfue, :L-as'paragine·; riL-~spal:tic aci d, DL-g~utanuc.:acid, L-gli.tta.mPle, 
_. glyc;ine HCI, DL-:ieucin~,' DL-lysine; .L-prol,~ne, DL-.setine, _taurine, .and · 
DL-v'aline. 
0 . . , ' . • ..,' •. ' 
Anmonium chloride .was obtafu~ from the chem;ic:al stores of 
· .. : > the· ~!OOria). UniversitY Biology Depar:trnenL . 
. . ~ . 
· . · .. : Lobsters from the ~aboratory stock_' ~piilai.iori,' deprived or' f~d 
-~ 0 
• / 
.. _ _ , 
. . . : ... 
, · ·.·· '• 
': : . 
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.15. 
for five days, were placed in shallow fibreglass tanks (40 em x 30 em x 
10 em) containing 5 l of seawater at 12° C. ~d allowed to acclimate for , 
one hour . . Eac1\ tank was numbered for identification of individual lob-
sters. Five or six lobsters. were tested simultaneously in a single 
Right. 
. 
Solutions_ ·of NPCs were prepared iHdiately ·prior to testing. 
The .required amolU1ts of crystals were '~etghed on an 'Oertling electronic 
. ' . 
, :ba~ari~e. . Crys_tals ~ere p;ured into a i4. 2 m: gl_a~s vi~l and _10 · ~ of \ 
distilled water 'M:ied to. produce . ~ 1. x 16-l ·M ~so~~tion. · Whatlnan _lf-5 fil- · 
. . ' · . ' . .• . . 
I ', 
• I ' '• , . 
· te~ ·paper·_· ~as · ~olled l.nto ~ plug. ~d- . pl~c~d .-·_ in. the: ~ial.- ~o . ~i.~se ·.t}:le - · ' 
. .. : ~: ~~rling . ~d .. a~t ~~ : a . -~i~k . ~or .. _the:.: soi-J~io~: . ·. ~e· -·~c .. ~~ig-~£. ~~- ·,p1:epat~~ :.- :, ', . . .. · · ..... 
': . 
. • . •. ~ • • • • • : '. '. • .. ' • ' • • .• ~ t. • • • • • • •• • • • ~ • ... • • • ·.- .'' • • # ; • 
far·: each i .obs.ter. · :Po; n(affiiii.o ~cid.s ;\ioQble the required atrount o£ .'c!ys·- . . . .. : . .:' ._ , 
o ,' ' ',' ~' o ' ' I f ' '' ' • • • I ' \ • ' • ·~ • ' ' ' ' ' , • ' • ' I ' I ' • • o • o • • 
tals W<l's added· tc;rthe · vial _~o ··produce · 1 X lo-1 'M:50ill;iions: df th¢ . ·~ ster.-= 
eoisomers. · b stereo.isomers .do not appear to . be. stimulatory, to detapod 
. . 
I 
crustaceans (Mackie; 1973). Aspartic ·q.c_id ~ - glut.amic acid, and leucine 
.' • I 
were not tota..lly dissolved. vials contaiiling the ~ast_ three ammo · acids· · · 
·• . . . . 
.were stArred vigorously to produc~ a liDiforin mixture ~o accelerate. ··di.$-
·salution in the. ·test· tanks. . Solutions were . ri.~t buffered as the. rniniinum 
. . --
·terminal · co~cent.ration in the . test . ta.r;ks ·was piest.D'OOd ~o ·be too low to· 
calise4JH ch~g~s· ... Changes· of pHb~twt;e~ 5 and :8 do. not .'affect.' lobster --
. ~espons~ (~~vahd~wsky andH~dgso~,' -196.5) .. . .. . .. . . ·.. . . 
. . . ·. .· . - . . . . . , . . 
· . fuilib~r · g1o~~s \o{er~ ~orn throughout' the·· pl:~par~ti~n .d:hd appllc~{~ · . · 
' • r ' ' ! 
tio~ of the NPC_ targets _"fls handswe~t is po_te~tially st~ul~toiy to · ·:in~ . 
verteb~at~~ (Z~firio~,- 1~72}·. NI>t ·targ~ts w'er~ .. iie~t:ty. pl-~c~d . in_ ~the ·cor.:. 
. . . ,·. ... .. - .. 
rier 9f the · ta~ik:oPi>osi t~: to . . tha:t in whi~h the· i ·&'bster had · se-ttled. The · ·: 
· :··) ' 
.. · 
poss~ble ~.fuluin. t~rinina.l .'~ ~ohc·ep~ration \inth~ .. t~s'\v~ 2·;io-.4 M~ .. · · ~ 
• • '. • • • • • • , ; j • • • :- • • • • • 
. . : .. 
Lobsters ~er.~. observe4. ;for. ten ~tes:·~ -~~ _time to s~iz.~e_· ·. · · . ·. ··: ., . ; . 
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with the maxillip~ds. At the end of. the tt'lal the tanks w~re drained, 
rinsed and ref11led with ·seawater. . The . lob~ters were allowed to rest for 
a half hour before the ri~xt trial.. ·All lobsters were eventually subject-
ed to all NPCs and a,. seawa~er control. The-~quence of test:lng was .ran-
demised each night. 
. . , . ' 




zure and con,trol .target 'seizure '"ere t.e~ted f~:r sign_j:"fic:aric_e by 'qlchran' s· 
~ Q-test . {Sd~ai :· 4Ild ~hlf, . 19.69) ·~ . :· .· ._; ··. ' .- . · " .· : . - . . . . .: · ... . 
' ' ' • ' • • · ' ' ' • , · - ' ' , • t 1 . , o o , ,t • ', : ,' : : ; . ',' 1 , ' • ; •:- • '., , I 
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. Analysi~· _9fWCs · in: : P~ey .. t~~sti~ :·e_xtracts. ·~ci _e£f1knts·_ :.·: _·:. . · ·-_· .... ·· · :·. ·_ .· 
,,. . .. · . · , ·. . .. · ·. · : ; . • ~ · . . . . ,·. _ -.. ·· · _, • . .. ·:,1 ! :· ·~- - · . _·, · .. ·.- ~ -
. ,, • I ! -: · - . • . , , :' ' ' , • ~ • ' · • , • , . •• ' •. ,: , . • ~ • . 
. .- '. ' :I>tey_.:d .. ssue ' e~trac~s· ··~ei~ -.. coll~ct~a" .fr~~:.As·t~ri·~s- ~ig~r~~·.,. . · . .. ·.·· 
I '• ', , ' • ' • ' : '' ' ' • o , · • : · ' ;: '• , '• • 
· Cancer . irroratus >.Littoriria, littorea, · MY.:tiluS .edtllis ~ Nereis' sp~; .QP.hio7· . . 
· .. P.hol~s ac~~~ta~- -~~ Stro~~locentro-~u5 droeb·a~hie~si~ - ~inimethod~ des~ . 
. . . .• . . . ' 
, I . . ~ . ~ 
cribed previously. Only healthy, well-fed _.individuals of. a size susc~p-
tible to :iJnmi:lture .lob~er. pr~~tion .we_r~ · ~~d . . · ·with . Litto~~~-~- Nerei~, .. 
· .. ·· . :: 
, .. ' . , til • • . • . • • :. • · - • 
and Qphiopholis, ~ight. ind:ividuals· of each genlis. wen~ ·pool~ t9 produce 
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:one :sample . 'of tiss~ extract.: ·. : ' " . .. . ' ; . ~ · ..... . -; 
·. ·. .. Ti~su~ ~xtra~~s\.,e~e: -c~n~rifug~~ -- --(6~ob:_ g, 4° c.':,'·. 6o ~u~_~s)_ . ·· · · . · ~ ...  · .. ·. ·. 
. ·. . ·. . . ~ 
-~ ' to · ~emove ·.pa~tit'ui~te -iiatier·. .. For .. e~c~: ~-~i~ ,- ~ o ..-s· :mi ·~·aliqwt ~f ·super.-:·:·. ·.: . _·> ·. 
' ' "n~t~~- wa; dept~ternis~d .. by ~~ding '3b:- ing. ,~£: sui~ho~·~ii~ylic acid, .·~~ : .. ~.: ', .. :··:·: ,' .. : .... _ ·:. I ·; • 
. ce~trif~gatio~· ·c~scio '~·, .:4°·-c .. : . '2.0-~ut~s):. : ·---~~---~1~ ;~f·. tlle ·,~~e~a~·- ,.: . .. '*;·-·. ; ._.::: ... 
~ cmt.-was ·. ~dj'u5ted - -t~- 2.:.0 -'rnl· ~~g-.~ ·.o.~ M -.~odi~- -~~tr~~e- buffe~ .(pfi2 .• 2), .' , .·. ~--··, :·, 
' . . . . . . ' . • • . y . . • . • . . · . • . . \ •• • . ... . . 
. · - th~n -anaix~~d wit.h ~ Be~-- s;inco_ ~~tomatic - ~nili10 _.acid ~aiyser tM64ei ·· .. :-
. . 1i1):. equ~~~- fo;. ~hys~ol~~ida~---~~iysi~-~:· ~-Pb\~~· ~~ly~e·~ · ~eie · ~e . :' .. ·. . .. ·_:· 
. . ~ . . . ; . , . . . . , • . . . "' • . ' . . • . . : . . ~-· ,, - v' ·. ~ , • : · . . • . : . - . . , . . • . . , . , , .' . : . ~ .• , 
in a s:iJni).al mrume'r except tha:t ··a 'column"c:ontairimg Beckman pplystyrene . ·. .-:. . :- . ' . ; 
' ' • , • ' ' ' • ,'' •• ' ,• ·, •' , ' ' • · • ' ' · , '·. ·, I • : ' · : ' :• • • 
·· .. · ~~ - -... ;· -· ~ · :~4·:· . . · .. 
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. ' . 
resin ' (Beckman PA-35) an4 two eluting concentrations_ of ~oditun citrate 
. . 
b~fet ·co.3S and 2.35 M sodiUIJI, pH 5.2) wer~ ·used. 
•' 
~rey effluent was:.:collectecf. by allowing. · m~iv'iduals to . re~in . 
iri separate tankS. with 7 . ml ~f s.eawater pe·r .gram wet we~gh.t of individ~r'.-· · . . 




for eight .hours ·~t 12° c .. The 'pniy' were temoved 'and. the seawat.er. - .prey . . 
• • ~ . • • ... tr: • • • ~ : 
-effh.ient st~rred vigorously~ · Five ·mr ·a~iquots 'were collect~d 'and an~lysed; ·. :< . . . 
. . ' . ·. ·. . . . ,, . . : .. ·. . 
' ' • • ' ' ' 'I ' 
. . .. by· t}le . proced~e described ::il:?ove·~ .. 'Seawat~r. .. contro'ls 'wer€! also analy'sed •. 
· · . ;_,. . . .. . ·_. . · -~ Hgni£ic~~ :: ciif~~r.~~c¢iti~ee~ ~~-ivid~r ·~·- c~p~k~i:n~-~io~· · · .. ·· ·. ··· · : ··- :-~ .. .~:·_<_.·. ~;:_ 
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. of :.ea<rh 'pr~y ·'!/€~'7~. ~ete~ed' by, :~onfidente: int~rVai : arlalysi·s. tN~treiii~ ·: .. ;. : . ·: ... · ':.- .:· . :' _ .. ::,· 
•.. ··. ·. . . ... , · ..•. r·· :" ; ·.:19~2::· . ,: '; . !: .: .• . ·: ·· \ (.·.···  , :·: · •.; < ' • ::·'':c, 1, : , • •••• :: · , •: .~.: ·:. ' .• •.' :•> .•.•..•. , ''< ._ •• :
.. . .. . • c;,;,trolied preY' 's~ie~tloh .. < . . '.' ·. . • ' • . . . ; .' :: ' • ( ~ ' . . . . .· . • : . . ' •: :<· 
..  ·... .. . . . . . . . . -. : -. . . ...... ·.. . ·:. . .... • .. · .. ·. • . . .· •· .. ·. . • .. -: •. ~- - - • : ~ . . • ; > i r 
.... .. ··. Prey . sele·ction· . by' inrnatu:re .'lobsters~ ~as' ·o~.served ~y P.l!lcing_ -: :· . . ·:··.,:: .( : .. '·i 
I • , '• , , I • ·' • ,•: ' • ' • I • ,• -·. 1 '\ '· 
• ' ' • • ...... • • ' ', • I ; •) ' • • • , • ' ' • • : ·: • • , · , • ' I -~ • \J 
. . . one each' of vario~ . prey spec~es. (A.Steri~s,c vul~~ri~·~ .Cahcer· irtora~.,: ·-;ft . • .·. . , ~~~th~~.; ~~ .. , · Li t~~rina ·;u:~~;~~-~ -.~du5- ·eduli~_::: · ~ere.ls ·. SP.~ :;··.QP.hiriP.h~::·· :· ·. ,-., ;:·!_·;;: .. 
1:is ~c~le~fa·:··~d :-~t~~~l~c~nt~~ius-;.djo~ba~hie~~l:~) · ijl·. fib;eilas~ t~ ·. '·: .: .. ·;. :: 
. . . . . . ' . ~ . . . . . . . . ...._ -:. . . . . . . - . . . '·. ·.' : . 
·· · .. . ·' ~iih ·~~p~o;x~te~.; ·. 3· 1 .~.f- ?~~~ater·::~~- 8° . .c:.: .Pr~y ·.wer~·:_we.igh~q pefore: .. :. ·.· · ··., · 
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': · 
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·· ,- :beihg ·P~~~~:: ~ :~he tank. :A ..'ro~k :.~d - ~ ·· sc~·11op·v~v~ .. ~~i~h~· _:shei·t~~ -. . · ·· .. _: · . . · :.:.· ·. ·: · .. 
' ··. · :. : · . -i~r :t~~: :prc/org~i~. ·.Air! ~as· . .- ·~Uppl~=d·'~-~a :·an .;:~i~s~q~~> : ;~: · .~~ih· -~ru}l< ' :-: ::::·. · ': .. . ·.: · .. ·. ·· · ..
. . .. ~ . • ,' - ' .• ~~-~ - . • · , ·• · ~. · ... : · . . · .·~~' ~ - -~- ... ...~~ !, - . ~ •• : ... .... • : ' : .· • •.. _.· ~ ~-: ~. ~.-~_== · ~· .. _- ·- .. :-'. . .·:.: .: . :. :~ . ' · - ~ . . 
. : .· ;. ·· . .-:-(' ::. was a.Qded. an imila:ture ·-lobster .. ~e'priyed:of foo(f~or:. fi:ve ~ys; .·· .:fh.:~ .. ta'nkS ... .... _.]· :·~- ' . ' . . ' ·: . 
• . ·. · : , • . i :_ ~-- . ~--- ·· .>·-·· ·:, .. .. t • • _ : ._ .. -:1 ::· .. : . · : .,.··>.·· . -::.·::. --~- -· · . ·::~ ·· .. :: .. . -· ."·.· ··· :· ~ :. : _: 4; • . ,' • . · - - ~· _ :_;· 
_ .·.· . · . wer~ left;,lDldistwbed .-~or ·24. fi.our.s ; ~t,.:which time obse;rvatio~s were ,made. ·.-. ·,· · · ·... . 1 . .. , 
?- · · · . ·., ·' :·:.co~~i.iori~ .:of. ~~Y ... ~e~e ·a~~ged -such ·~{· ~ob~~e~-$ ~~- ~.- ·. ·l:·.>_<:: .. ·· ·.:_. ...... , 
. . . . ·•· .; .-. ·_~hoic~~ o,lat l~~st __ f~w ,~;~i¢s.· . .. ~~~efs:·:¥~. :an~ ~~t~b·e/~. ·.~~i~ ;~~v.~~ ·:-· .. '· · .. : ... ,-·· 
· ' ' ' ' el 'f , - ~ ... ' ,' ·,, , I , • ' , : ·,, ' , ' ' ~ , .. .. ::' ·· ~, ', :·• ' , ' , ,, ~· ! ''. : . ·.· ,'• ~ ',:;' · ,· •,''.• . :~· :·- ~ · .-:::' ~ ' ,: • 0 ,' ': ', , · '• o ,'•: • . 1•,: : ~' : ,:, ~ ... ·(, 
, . .'· , .. : · ·· · > ·· ··offereci:simti!'tan{:ousiy,, .. Ori · the few ··occasio~,s-·whe1t Cancer ... w~. 'of;fere<i ·. ~ · ,- . · · : > · 
··.· ..  s~~an~~l~ ..  ~i:~ k '~iy~et~-. ~~ _. ~h~op~~lis :, : ·~~·' :c·~~:r ·.ind~~id~i~: .·· .. :. ,. . . .: ' :'~ -- :· . 
· . .. · , ·~ere .:pre~\Jn~~ to :~:_ t~o- ~~ii ·.i6.'·in£i~~t -~g~· .. o~~: :tn~'' .-8~h~~·--~t~y _:sp~ie~'> · · ·. ·i.-::: .( · ·., 
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In ·~ombirtation~ with ASterias, no predation_'·by.Asterias was observed: . ' 
' ' • I • ~ < I, • • • 
~ .·, . , .. 
. , . d . . In any case, to ~iffiise prey . irtteractian, ·all· inqJ~idual~ .'Were ~elb_fed .· · ~·· . 
·. . . . ·. . . . . . ' . :: . . . ,• . ~- : . . ·,. . . . . . . - ~· 
. arid ptes~bly ·satiat.~d .. To prevent .escape ·oi; .Pl;'ey, _ th~n-iater._level'. was .' · 
. :· .... . ~ . ·. . ·. . . . . · , 
never ~~ybnd ·the reach· of the cl~~s of: the lobs tens.. Approximately 2o· · · · · 
. ~ lob.~te~s:· ~e~~ used .in th~~e -~~r~nt~: ·w~th. repl~~ad~n ~f three :or ~p~r . 
• I • I , ' ,' ' ,~ \\ \ . : • ' • ' : : • • • ·.' >: .··, ', ' '. o 
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, · ' ... , •> .. • ~ ' ·:~ , ,:·."·,.\,. ~· · ·:· .. :· .. ' · .. t..' ,:• ··.r ·. , ' ·. · ··· ·. , · 
.. ·· . · tih~e ·to. im~_dati'on:·by .. the~: lobster ·.m:: e~cli . taruc _;nley-.'wei~· · coqect'ed, a~ ·. · .. ·.> .. , · :· .· 
., ·~ · •:~ ·•' ·: ·: • • - .. ·: ·~ , ·. 'L • , '
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·~~.·· •• '•. · ·,_. : · .' · . · : 1 ~ • .- '\, . -·/, , '· .'~ •' ·· . · \ •• , I ~ .. ... ~- -~ ' '.:. ;·.- <.:, : ··.~. , /··_:···:- .. · ~· ,•~ ·:' .:~ : 1 . ' ' :.':·: · ~ · ·:>• ·.· 
· ·:: '- .,,· ·,.: ; ·· :: .. . f-aildom.froin v~rio~ :·~ocations · ·m. . Plac~tia ·~y ·a.na ·:around ·-the; Avalon Peri--.'.'· :'.:;· · ' .. :: .. ·' ·.: .. : :-.. 
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·: . ~e:weight Ot .the .. re~inS :'fr~ ·'th¢ .origi_nal_ wet: ··we{ght :o.f :.t~e organism.:>: :.· ' : . ' :.· .! . 
... ·-:· .. · · .. . · . . ·' · . . : . ' ' · ; " ' .. ·· :· ....... .. ... ·. . , .. :- . :· ' ---;-'. '\. · .. ... ·.. ~ . .. ·. ·· ... ··.: .. ·· .. . . . . ' · ·'\ ·~ . . · 
·,. ·.-. si~Jffcant:.-' M££~~~ric:es b~~een: per~~ri~~ge · .£requend~;.: ~i attack .:-wer-e · ti~~ : _: · _. ·. · ··· . .< ... ; · _:···~ · ~ 
• .. ' • . • ·. ··: . ' .' • ' ' r ~ ~. · . ·.,·. : .. ~ · . · . . . • · : · . · .· .• : _ _ · ·.: · ... . ~'· _:,:··~ · .: ~· •• .-:·-:._' _; ·:• ' \: .... -- ~.' , · ·,.·, · ... ~.~:. : ·.' · , .'•';: : .· • -••• ·• • . • •• ···.) ,·.': ' · ·< 
·· ·· .. · . ..., .. • teiillJ:ned· J>r. : G.~te~t$ ···cif .i.J:ldepen~ence·· (Sakal· an~ ·Rohl{, 1969) .. , D._!:ff(!·h:~~ces: · :::·, -': ··:·. · :::··._._·. 
I ' '• • • :' ·.:~ ' ··~:, · ,: · ' ;• . .. .. . . ,t ' l l • · ~ ' ' · ,'· .···. I . :·, '~ · ··.,:· ~·.,' • ,' \' :' ',,·,t ... •; '_ ' .' ' . . '~ ', · .. ~ • :.~ . :_' ,' ·,' ·.' , . · ~,·. ' , ·, ,:, ' ·', · ,~ , · ., ·, ·~~ : 
-: · .. · ·: ~~tween: ~~ns~tion:- ~~tes , arid .. consi,Jmpt;i:~n-: effi.ciericies: : .for.~ ~ac!J._prer,, _ · . : .. ~ ·.': ': : · .- , <. :_:.::-:···: 
·:.·._· . •••• 0 · .,;. ;·: • • • 1, :··· .' ·~·. , I ' 0 ' . · · ·-..... , __ .. ': ·~··,~ . - < 0 ~ •• ·. · . :_ :: . · • • •• • • o • •• 0 . : • • •, 0 . ·.A .·. " -'f·.~.: 
. . . . '· . · .. ·. ·. · wer_e: .~l~s~d-;~Y, Studerit~ e~::K~~s multipl~_, co~arisb~ ·.te'sts · _(SO~l · .<· : ... '~ :, :: :::· ,/ · . ~: 
...... · .... ,. .. : ..  :,.,.,.: · .:.an~· .. f-~£;·-.:~,96~): ,~·f~n~i,de~~~ ... ~t~~l .- #~:tys._~·.··. tN~~~el~~. ~ ·~~!z~ ~;. :~~·- ... ·:·· ... ~, :< .... > · - .~ . 
. . . · · ~ -. ' . :· · ': ·:: ., :to. d~tekin:e· e~fects .'·.q:{·prey :_ siz~ · on .. _attack rat'e~.~ .· ·. : . · :. · ...... < .. · '·, ;:. · · ,·.~ =.·:. ·, ·. :-.. . ., >- ' 
• • • ' ' ' • :• t ,' . ' • '• ' ~ .: • • ' -. ' • ' • • ' · ' , ' '• ' ' : ' ' ' • ·• ' ' . I ' i • • ', ,:, , : 
.· : /.·· : ·, ·.- :·.. . .·· ··.• ·: . . .. . '• .. · .. · ......... . ~: .. ·' •; ... , .; ·,_.·-.-..:.-_._ ,, . '· :' ·\.:. _:·.~ .. · ... · .. =.:::: .. ~:-:':.· ' .· , .... , ..... -.. ·.-:,_ :.:, 
. . .: •·••; : :••. ' •... ·.~.: ...•.• ·• ~ •. ~?ent :~•L~s'.~:· · ..•.•. ·• . .· ~ 1_'. ::; .• ~· ··t~~ ••. -·:· .. ~-; ·~.• i··~-; ; :i:\)~," :··········· ) ;~; . '.•· ·1 :,; , .• 
. ·.r ... :: . . , : . . ,':--:::.:·' . :·: · ·. -· .. ~ : . Betw~.eri~ ;Jme .. 4·;~d.Novell)bet·.zs·, 19.?6; 103 .:Uiinawre·l~bs_t~_rs·· .. ·.· ... ::· ,::.· ·.·.· '':· .:,:: · . 
.' · .. ._:.·: ': · .. :-· . ·, . . '·. ·.· . . ·\ ··:: . : : ....... . .. ,.-: ·,.:·· .... .'.:;l,i;·.~ ... ·· •. _ .. :: .: ·_.>_. ·,_' · . . ·.·\ .. -:.:,_-:.-.. .. ..... : , ·· .. :.·.;;. · .. · 
.. . · .. ,.:. :· ·· ... :·:-: were.~ collected ._by scuBA ·~~vers·.:frorii ·. i:bf~ - -~~ace~t~~ Bay c;91I~tiori ~11~5:. ,._-.:·; :.:' ·_-: .::: :· 
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~oliec:tion. They were transported to . the laboratory in cooiers wi.th 
·:frecizer pa<;ks~ ·. Ii1 .the. ~~bo~atory ; · ·lobster~ we~e \ielghed,· .. ~asure4, sex. 
. . . . ' . . . ·~ ., ~· : 
~a~ det~_rinined~ t0d._ ~6-.pleopops ·were clipped for md~t stag~ 'detenniria-. 
... "' . ' - ~ ". ' . . . ' . . . 
. • .· 
·tiori_ (Aiken, 1973.)_ .: _· ., · 
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--;: .· . Lobsters ~e-~e· .killed_ by_· .s·ev~ring- the _body-l)ehind ·the . cariipac~ . . i 
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ster gut contents (Miner, 19so·; Weiss, 1970; Meglits.ch, 1972). : To as-
sist in ideiiti.fication of harjl parts' nany invertebrat~ species were 
dri,e.d, broken ap.art, ci.n~(e.xrutined ur1der a dissecting microscoJ;>e prior 
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t~· _gut. cont~nt analysis. 
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rocks·) were· ·cotmted. Approxima,tely eight . quadrats were coroi>Iet~ in each 
·of the ·three:locatiqns. As there w~re very£~ differences in, prey-densi- · 
ties between the three collection areas, . the results were pooled to pro-
vide a mean organism 'density itl the COllection areas in late SUJTIIler and 
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. The~e_ we're two .geheral types of behaviour e~idte9 by stimuli .. 
in the olfaction t~ough. · The :f)rst~ exploratory behavi~ur, was shown by 
• ' . I . . ' . , , ' • 
'· all. lobst;~rs .reg~~dless_ df. th~- quality :of ~e still!llltis. Th'is be~viour . . 
. ' •. 




·. . . ,, . . . ' ' . ', . . : .. : . . ··.:; ·· 
. . ;~as. chctiac'teris~d by qoick,. -~o~dink~ional: ~alkin~ ·on'-the pereiopo~ ·_ti})~- · ;-. ._:.- ... :· : --: . ,. . 
:. · .. with'the~~ ant~~~e .. ~eid<~~, :·£~orit ' bf. th~--l~~st~i at -~ :- ~-~1~--~-~:~;p~~;-~te:~'_; ·- -- · .. _..- . ·· .. · .. :_ -.~ :. 
, •' ~-~· , • : • . .. : ,·. ·~~ .• '•: ' , : · ~f•, . · :· :· , : :' • · ':·: ' '•, ·:. ' ;• • ' :, · _·:,, ,· ·, ~~' ; • • ,:'•. · • . ; ,:~ ... , , .. ' ! ', , ,'. •,~· ,: .•'• •."·, r ; , > • _.:. ·,,,' • ' , ' ,.,• ' · : ~·· ; ::,. , ,: ·:_' : .. ,r':•• 
'. . -ly fio? . tp ·ane ·another; ·.QUite o;ft·ep: :the._airterinae· \\rere_:rubbed ~a·ga'iiJ.sf the · .. . -.· .·.· : _, ... . ·' .. ;
1 
,. ., __ · :· ... :· .: .·_. · , ·:~· . . · ·· t.~~ugh. ~~1cior- -~~- ·wal~·s ·-. (~~;u;~ ·-~~) ~-~ .. fut~g - e~·iqr;~~~: . :£o;~;~ ~~~ -- ~i~ck~ -- -.. ·.;· . . · :: ·-/ .. ·: --~-: :_ - ~-·:·~ 
.. · · · · · · ' ing 'rate ~(~tOnn~es ,;.s .,..,}:~i~eiy ~Stant: .Oc~~.~~ m,V~t of •· • ., • ••·  ! : , ·. 
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. ·. · ati velY: .~onstant: 
'. ·._··EXpiora.torf beJ.+aviour- was e·sp.eciafi.y. ~o~ri .within a half·. tlotrr . 
. .. . .,.._ ,. ·, . . 
of a· ~obs_ter being placed .in .. the trough. Repea~ed obserVatio~' · indi~atedr · 
. ·- - ; . .. . . . . . . ' . . ' . \ . . . . 
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. . cept w~efl.. a stimui~ . ~a~ ·.·:i.nt~~.~uced .to the ~ro~gh. ·. ~te'r ~~~ . ~our -'bt ihe.: : :· .. :· ..- -~ 
_ :_~~o~~h~ .l.o~s~e~~--weie' a~~e. to .. ffu~ . and' -~~t~;. the:_ ~helter ~ftei. expl~ni~.- ... -.. · .
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·: .. :- •: .. . ' . . ' ·25. -~ ":' · . ·: .. :.;:·J ... · .. 
. illipeds were frequent!/ (olded ~nto the · . ~ut.!J,A-~gimi~ <F.tlcking: .rat~· of .. . :;. .. l : . 
' •, I • ' •1-. 
antennules and fann4tg rate of scaph6gna~ites ·were ac;celerated • . · The)ob-. . ' . ·. · :~~· : · . 
' . ... . . . :: ; . . : .... . - :' . _: .- . - ' , " , . . . : · ··; " . . . . .' -: .. ' . :~-.' . 
ster proceed~ towar~ the! ·S t 'pnulus origin With very sudden forward . move-, · · .· ~ . - . ." ·. . ~~ ~ .. 
', J ' • : , • 0 , • '' 0 _, ' • ' , : • 0 I • ' • ' ' • ', • o • : \ 1 ', I •,:.,' I I ' • 6 0 ;~, ,' o 
· . ments · and · occasi~Ml lunges at. th~ _· st~lus~ . Th.is· was'; iri ·:fon~ra,st· to ·the :· .· ·. ··.· ? .. 
. . . · flvid motlor> of.~bstOi-s dllr.il)g &p1~rai~ry f.o~iiys:: ~ ;,. f.;. oCc~~:oris . ·. 
1 
, / ~ : 
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: · t~c: .claws :were .. r~i.se4 and . som~ti.Joos· open~.· · .- . : . · .. · . . · · · :- .,._._ . . ; 
. ' . . . . . . , ·- .. , . . ~. . . , . . - ~ .... . . :, . -- -~ .:, .·, . :'·· . . 
,t " ' o • ' • • ' ·, • ' ; • .: , " • ' ' o ' . · ' · o ' • ' '• ,·, • • • : : : ' I • • ; • ' • ' .- • • ' ' : ' ', ! ' ' ,•'' ' ' ' 
.. ,· ·: · .. :: ·.· ::·:. ~ : ... ·. ::·: . -:;.>.· ~;~ · ~r~r e~.~~a~t~ :·. · · _e~~-~P.~ t~a~,.: · ~-~ .·~~ri~s·,: .~~~~-. :attr,a~tiv~_.: t? .. ··: :<· ·~ · :·· .·. :: > _; .... ·, · ... 
. ·. :. ·. · . : . :, :.· :· ·,.: · ~tun~.-.l.ob~ters·;· · i,n .:terms · of" food..:~ear~h-ing . respOns~. ; ~elative . to 'the · . . . :·: > ·. :':. < ·.:· . :.~ ~. :·,.· .. '··. 
: . ·._ . .. .- :·: .:: · . .-.. _:· . :'. ·. ' . :···:· · ... · . · .. ··.· ; . :' : . :·.··.-· . ··. -~ .. -..... · . · ' . : ~ .} I · .. _.·-:·_· .. ·_:_~.~ ---~·- . ':~ .. . . -~~ --· · :.~~ -.. _ .--_; .-: . .. · ... ... ~:· . ·=~. : .. -... .,·. -; :~ .-_.: ... . 
;,:···. :'.-·:;"" :. · .. · · . ~· .. : '):qhtro1.:;·. Re.sults arti teco.IiJ.~ · m ·'rable 1:_. rvalties·:'o( :the.'paired" .. compai'~ ~ - . . >· .. · :_ .<·:· · ··.-: 
. • ... ·. ~ - ~. _.· . .. .. : ·: ~- '. : _.-_.=: :·-· . . . ·. ' ... . . . · . .. . _ ... -... . ·:·: _: · : -.-,· .. __ _. _. . . · ·.- . . ·.· . _· .·· . . '. · . .- _ _. , ·._ .. . . .. ,.' _.· :·.·· · .· . . .-.· .-. . .. .... · . · .. _· ·. ~_( . . '.: . . ' J • . • • J·.i . . 
. ,'~: .':. , .. · : , ~ .:.·.:. ,:- /··~: .. · . ·. -· ... iso.~ t~sts ·~-~~ :.not~d·: .. in · ~a~~e · ~"~·. ··. r:.Xtrac_t:~· of..Canc_~r e.~.~e~t~~ · tlte · g~~t~s~: _,; :.··:·~·. '·:_{.\;_~_~.··· ·_._·~.·.'<_· 1_ . .-~ ~ - ·; . 
·. · · · · · · .. .... ~i:trac:t·i~n · ir6rn . ~·t~~ .lobsters:;··. th~··.m~~- !nt~&~~i ·~[·£o~d'~~.e~~~6ing .. ·. . . . 
··. · ,;· :::·. ~ .. · .. ·· . ~:.' .• : .. · : ·:,- .res~~~ -~~~~5 b~~g ... nn~~ ·iliari ~~.c~· ·:a~ - -~~a~ . ~~ ~t::f~~ ·.~~ii~. 'eX~f~~~ .. <·.·.:··: .··· : ...... ·:.·:':·. · ~· .-·· 
' ' ',.,· _. , ' _. · '• o • ·~· l • ': 6• ' ,•- ·, .·. :• •':' • ' ' ' ': ' • ,: : •'. ' ~ ,o ~ .. • . ; , • ', · ' • ' ; ,' • ' o,:.~ ,\'.,.. ... • \ ~ ' I o 
:. · . · .. · ·tr:i~is . :. : · .~-~er.ias.~ ~~ ~~r~~~~~cen~r~~~ : ~~rac~s·~ .. ~~~. :r~l.~H~ely ~~~trac_~_. ·~· _ · .. · .:: · .. ·: f'l · 
"tive. · ·Seawate'r controls 'elicitec;l" few food-searchiflg TJ:!spOnses. _' :.Differenc~s· · . · :..~· .'\ ·1 · 
··· .. -.· .. .. . : .. : .~:· :··. : . _:·_~-~~e~~ ~1cei.·~~~~ais: ~ · · ~as~ .· fo~ ··.Ast~ri~s ~d ~t;on~loce~.frtii~s. : ~~~r¥ ... :,< ~ .. ~. ·: .. _ :· :f ·:J 
. :v~cy;._sfgnifi¢ant (rab·i~ .·~) .·: . i'h~· :differenc~\~t\.ieen .. th~· Mldlu5 · i~t~~~l :·<_ .. . · · ~-~ .: <' .- .-; 
.. · ·· ·· _:·_. .. .. a~ : .~ru;i_·. ~~r-~sn-o~i~cen~r~t~ :~·~·: ... ~.igni~i~~~t· .• ; _.~~t~~a1 vaiu~~· .. £o; ;~:~ :.·:: · . --:_.::·: __ ,::_.,::~ ~-·· .·;·.· 
, • :. • • • • • · • •• • ' , ' ' • . • • • • .' • . ,.· • •• ·., . - , . . ,' . :· . : • •. ... • • •, . _. . . • • • • . • · · ' ! • ,: • • • • - · • •. • • ; . ' 
. . ·· : ... .. _. ·::.:_ -:. · .. ·· .prey" ~~tracts,: ~itl~tthe: ·~x~~ti9nof· .A5~'eri.1ts,, _w~r~. highly~ ~_ignifi~ahtly :'"_ : ~ !. : ·,. .· ':. . 
·. .'.·. ··: . . . . . ' : · .. : ':.' ·.. ·: . . ·di,f;f~r~nt .·£~~~ : ~h~ cqn tr~i· in t~grils ~-·_,.: : . ,.. . . ·.. ' . : . ' . .: . -~· . : .. ,<. : .. · ,. :· . .. 
. ' ·I • .. ·: 1 ', <_. · •·: . ... · . -~ ~ - : . ·: , , .·_.:. ~· · · . . ' .. ; ,· · , .· . . , ·,···.·' :.· · . • , . . .. 
,.· .. . · ·:. . . . ·· .... :. The other_ tltree .. food -:$eal;~hi.J:lg ·: response.var"iabies. (Tahle '.l) ··slj9w~.: .-· · .·.::._· .· >, .· .. 
• • • • • ' • , I ,' ' • • · , • : ', • • , ' f • • • ' • ' • ' •4 • 'o , ' •, :·· ,' ' • ' ' •' ' , ' • :,: . ~ ' i ' • • • • • ' . . .-. '' , ' : ~ • ' 
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lo?,s\ers q;I.:- ~ameJ:ica:rius) to · prey extracts (mean ± 
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· Iritegtal o£ ·food- · Tot-al duration:- ··.Number o"f exits 
-~earch:iri.g 'response of food-s.ear~irig' p~i. trial with 
_ curv:es .. :per trii!.~ · ... re~gpnses ~i:'~- :~ food-.?earching 
. . ~~pl~imeter"":units) tri<fl (sec,:mds): ·:. re~orise ' · . 
. 401 ± 135 ,•' 155' i :' 36. . 2·.8 ± 0.6 
cfl',zsr 
. :· .... ~ (n=ZS) .. -.~ .. . ' 'i ·cn=ZS) 




.. 171; ±. - 53 • 117 25. z:6 ± 0.~ ± 
• ' (n=25} -~ · .. - (n="25) • . , . . (n=2S) 
.. --~ s,;. . 
. :"'·; .
. .. 
117 ±' 43 ~ .96 ± 27 L7 ± 0.5 
(n=26).,. - (ri:26).': . . ,.(!1=26) ~· 
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. . :: ~- ... ~ 
· 67 ± "' 24 
,•. : 66' ± 16 1.9 ± .OA 
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48 ± 5 
(n=23) 
35 ± 5 
(n=20) 
27 ± 5 
(n=l4) 
36 ± 6 
Cn=;lO) 







395' ± 61 
(n=25) 
349 ± 89 
(n=25) 
244 ± 69 
(n=26) 
298 ± 71 
(n=lS) 
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Table 2 . . · Paired comparison F values for responses of immature lobsters (tl. americanus) to· prey extracts . 
~· .· 
Prey ·'extr~<;t~ · ·.rntegral._Q_f fo.2c;l-
, ,Pfiir~d ·comparison . searching resp6nse 
· • · · " · - - · curves 
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Mean maximum .·. · Total duration 
length of food- of e~loratory 
searching exits ·respo~ses 
. . ·: .. ..  · . · · · C:ancer·; 
·::_: ·_:'·~-~:~-~ .. · ~· . . ~- ~:· 
"Strongxlocentrotus 
... 3.146 (22)1! 
.,. • r, 
ll .•. .QJi6 (22_):*'* 
~2.~32 (ls)** · 
· ·1~ 366 czzY . 
6.761 .C?2)* 
.. 0.4~5 (22) . 6.837 (15)* 1.979 (22) 
.. 4.581 (22) 11.325 (10)* 5.371 : ( 22) 
i! : .... 
. ? • • 
:~-- . . 
·, •· I 
. L.... . 
· .;· · ··cancer.:. :·"' ~- .. · 
.Asterias 
· Cancer: · 
tonttol 
Myj;ilus: ·- ··· ·· . 
·strongylocent-rotus 
Mrtilus: · 
·.As ted as 
MY-!;ilus: 
<;:ontrdl ... : .· -. 
6. 1?3 (25.) * 
4 ~027 (12) : 
36."079 . (25)*** 
~ ·~strongyloeentrotus':_.' ~:- · . 
Asterias . . Q,, 629 (12} 
-(, .... . 
~gylodentrotus: . 
Coritr,ol .. · . · · 14-.~26· (26)**~ . .. . . 
--~· . \ . ~ . 
·7. 7.70 (15}*"· 
... 
'27. 331 (22)*** 
5.666 (25) 
4.641 ' (12) 
38. 561 . (25) ""** 
0. 814 · (lZ_P. : 
17.156 {26)*** • . 
5.146 ElS) 
17.590 (22)*** 
5.721: (~S) * 





··: ~.844 _ (1,2) ·· 
•14. 682 (26") **'* 
· Asterias : ·· · ....... ·.· · .Contr~.l . · ~ ,1.078 (12) '· L 235 _..(12) .-. ~ 1 .254 · (12) • ·'-
2.231 (10) 
Q 
0 . 136 (12). 











4.126 ( 25\) 
1. 396 ('l2)i\ 
'I 
"'1 \ 
6. 524 (26)* 
. i 
0.177 (12) I· 
a iitmlber of paired coinparisons ·. . .. ~ :- -· . . · .. 
:Q significance· ho:t t~st~ becau:;e of small m.]~nher ·of ·food-searching exits in the control trials 
* . s~gnificant a~: p '- < .0.05; ·*~ -significant ~~ p ·< 0.01:; '*** significant a~ p < 0.001 
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and Strongylocentrotus values was significant. The Cancer value was 
slightly greater than the ~ilus value. The latter was greater than 
either -of the two echinodenn values. 
The percentages of trials in Which food-searching responses 
were elicited by the stimulus are noted in Table 3. The percentage was 
. c 
highest for Cancer; followed by MY.!ilui and the two . ~hinoderm species : 
28. 
Very few trials with seawat~r control elicited a food-searching resppnse 
in_. lobsters. Significant differences _detennined by STP G-tests are noted 
in Table 3. 
. . 




haviour. at · the .stimulus origin .(70 C:m from. the lobster sh~lter) are noted 
·· .· · i~ Table 4 . . Cancer· ~xtra<Zt. :el~cited the h;i.ghe~.t':per~entage, followed by 
. . p 
·-r 
: · ·mt:n~:·, · Aste~·ias ·, and. Stro~gr-loce~tr~t~s. Otily ~; ~~bs te~s· sh~ed' . . . 
. . . ' . ·. . ' . ~ . . . . - . . ' 
... food·'seatching b_ehaviou~ at ·_the stlm~ltis ·o:d.:gin during · s'ea)fit~er 'control'' _:. 
. tria~~: . On~y -~~ :~imc~~ value .was . ~igp~£1~antly ·_gre~t:er th~ .the co~trol . 
. . . . . . . 
value, 
An indication of pref~r~ric~ was ' determined by comparing' the in-
tegrals of (~~d-searching r~sponses · for 22 i.lm!at~~ lobsters, .each of 
whi ch had been spbj ecte~ to extracts of Cancer, M>;:tilus; Strong;:locentro -
. ri . 
tus' and a seawater o:m,trol. There were too few trials with Aster:ias ex-
tract .to all~w cOIIlParisoit. The ·.indicatic;:m c;>f p!'eferepc~ was based on the 
ass1..111ption tha_t, in" nature, the greater lengtJ1-ax{d dur~tion :of food- · 
' • . 
· s.earching exits ref~ett . greater nKrtivatien ·to attilc::k ·and :con.St.mle prey; 
. . • J. ' . ' . :·. . 
.. ~e .comparison (Table· 5) indiq1tes a .significant pref~rence :for -~ 
extract over1 other extracts, !Wo·-thirds ,of ~~· lobsters sho'Wing ,gteater 
integral values for . CanCer ' extract than ~or I o,t~er.· extracts. . Only qQe,· · ... 
fiftl) of the lobsters preferred . }.f):ti1~ e~tract 9ver others ~ . st:roijg .. ·· ·· 
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Table 3. Percentage of inmature lobsters (H. americanus) exhibiting 
/ 
food-searching response to prey eXtracts . 
29. 
Prey extract Percentage Total number of trials 
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·Table 4. Percentage of imnature lobsters .CH. amerkanus) moving to and 
' exhibiting food-searching re'sponse at the stimulus origin. 
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Table 5. Percentage of i.nunature lobsters ·(H. american~) in whiCh prey · 




. a gral of food~searching response curves, n=22).-
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. . . ~ 
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-~- ea¢}1 ~obste'r Wa~ offered 'alt.extracts in .;r-andom. -sequence;· Asterias 
ext~act was exclud~d. from ·the tab~e. l;>e_cause . of . smal~ sample size. 
l:l · sigilifi~antly greater than: · .In - MY-!ilUs . 
· · · s . "'· Strongxlocentrotus ·. · , : · : 
cl- ... -~Ontrol . . ; . 
. P < O.QS 
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~ . absolute . ntmiber of lobsters showing _greatest; respon·se 'to specific 
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· Y-locentrotus extract was rarely preferred. ·~.~. 
Attraction to prey effiyents. 
•. {1 ' 
32. 
_:_, ... ' 
At least-fifteen ~ehaviou~ types were observed 'in ~ture lob-
sters sUbjected to effluents of various prey species (Table 6) .. These 
. . . 
a!e· !loteq below w'i th a br~ef description of each ... : . ~ 
Increased antehnuie ·· flicking tate . was· obs~rv~4 ·in m0st lobst.ers 
. . ·. ~ . .• . . 
.. ' -
·1 j . 
-I.'. 
• · i.nrnedi~~ely upon entry o(the : ~tinit.ilu5~ . : P_ei-~eniage- :freq~~ncy. of· occ:Jr, · .. ·. · . 
. , ~e~ce;·;of ~hfs be~viour· wa~: .bighe~t · ··for .'co~t~0l· ·t~ials_:_· ~ii'~~~st ~-£6~·: .: ;_ .... ... . ·- : . . .... , 
, . · · · . . tria~:~-- ~ith ·.it~~~~l~~e~t~~~us.' ~f~lu~~~- :(;~b-i,~:--6;J:>~: Pe~_c·~ri~~~- f~eque~~ _: _ · .'. ·.. . , . · · ~- rd-
.. -. . ·=\_ -_:·._· --·,··· .' -_ .. :_.·_-__ :_·.-.:·-,·-.:_ •. · ··. · __ .··. ' ' .~~?s or;'oc<,m;n~ ,?fb •.~cftor~gh·~d. ~~~~ ~f ~r~i~s; *are~,~ ~£ .... · ·· . ··.··· · { 
- l . . ~ . . . ' . ·. ' i •. ·-te~~e~ to ke.~r.~~; ; ~0 -~t~t-__ in_: ~ :;e : ·~; -~~~e~~':: w.e~~ -_~J>pr,o.~~~~~~- ~e~ ~l.' .· ·:~- :· .: r :.: :.;._· .. :. ·'. ·. '::> r:. 
J,: 
. . 
' ~ •• . l 
: · . 
. ~ . 
. . ·. 
. -.·. 
··'. 
· -for .tfials ·with· prey_ effluent's .'Wld·. gre-~te:r. fcir ··:tri~ls ·.w?:·th_ c()ntrols .. . _ : ·, ,_ ·. : . . , : ··':-:.-'\ 
: . : _: ... ,·' .. . · .. : ,_· .. '.- : ·. _.-\ .··_. ·.·, ,_. ···. ::· · .. _ .. .... - ->'. ·_. _· ': --· .: : _· ·., ·. ··, ···:·: -J 
There· was. little· difference· be:tWt;:en effluents In percentage frequencies . · · · .J.: · 
• • , '~ ' . : ' : . · ·, · '~ . • ·. ' • • • ·, .. · • • . ·~ \I ' •• : · .:' •. ·· · :''.:.· ·. ' •• • , •~ . , ~ ... ~ .. \ • . ,· .~:. r , ·, . ) ·, '\ ~ .. 
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active turning (constant changing of position in the. tank co.rner), 
scooping of pereiopods in the mouth region, raising of claws, and snapping 
and seizing with claws. With the exception of active turn:i,.ng, percen-: 
t~ge frequ~ncies o·f occurrence of these. ljlel1aviour types -were highest for 
Cancer effluent trial?· 
j 
There were smali differences between trials with 
' . 
St!ongxlocentrotus and ·Mx:!;iluS effluent in percen_tage frequencies of oc-
currence o; behaviour types . . 
. . ' 
. .. 
Fo~· trials -with Cancer and.MY.:tilus effluents~. : p·ercent~ge fre-
21 
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Table 7. Per~entage frequency _of NPC target captures by immature lob-
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occasions, the targets were abandoned and attaCked several times. 
·Mean time to target capture ranged from 257 ·seconds .for argi-
nine to 361 secm1ds ~or glutamine~ : Mean time to .target capt1,1re. for ali' 
NPCs was 298 seconds. There was no apparent correlation between the _per-
centage frequency of response and th~ mean t~e to ta~get capture, in-. . · 
' . , . •. 
' 
dicating that a 1ten.:.minute observation period did not bias -results by ex-
. . . . ' . ' . . . . 
. ' clu~ing responses, to 'NPCs wi_th slow diff)JSion rates or low ·solubilities. 
. . ., 
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~ 38. 
high concentrations of anynonia, glutamic acid, and proline. The mbst 
con~entrated NPCs bi hf>j;ilus were glyS::me, taurine,. 3JI'M>nia,, and ala- .. 
. . .. . . 
nine. ·· In. Nereis .t:lssue; high concentrations: of arraoofiia~ glycme, :a:la· . 
nine, leuc~e •. and va1ine were observed. 
~ . .-:. . '{} 
The .most concentrated free NPCs 
(exclud,ing 1,..1rea) of Canter.'tissue were. glyc~ne, amnon.ia, t~mrin~ .~. · al~e, 
an~ proline. 
... 
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,, 40. 
·. histidine .~ and lysine. 
~ontroll~d prey sel~tiqn 
Percentage frequencies of attack were ,greatest for QphioP.holis 
aculeata, Nereis sp., and ~armothoe sp~ (Table 10). These prey were at-
.. . 
tacked significantly more often than either Strongylocentrotus droebach-
' . " 
iensis or Littorina littorea. ,Moderate percentage frequ~ncies of attack 
' ' 
were recoraed ·for :Cancer irroratus, Asterias vulgaris, ~ilus edulis, 
arid St:rori~iocentrottis droebachiensis and we:e significantly_ great.er than 
: ' 
fqr Litt?rfua whi.ch. w~s .~ever C?-~t~cked.. · , . . · · 
. . . .. ....... F~r .all trials', ~he ~eail presumed T:atd of co11~~:t;ion of food. 
:b)' ~ture . I~b~.t~~s per. tfia~ w~ { .69% Ct o·~ 41%) of 1~b~~er ~e~ ;eight. · 
' • . • ·• . . • • f' • ·, ; '· 
fu!,t.i.ps. of ~eight' of _prey _t'e~idue .to the wet weight of att~cked 'prey are · 
' ' . 
noted .in Table 11. Consumption of Harmothoe·was apparently complete~ In 
one 'trfal, ·a few scales . c~mpristng· a negligible· amount of the' whole mass 
.. . 
of the worm were not ingested. ' Presumed consumption of attacked·Nereis 
·was comparable. Ratios of prey.·residue to amount att~cked for the poly- ; 
·-__ .... ~ 





·vspecles. ·. The ratio for QphioP.holis wa.S .sighi.f:j.cantly sma'ner than ratio~ . , 
. , · ... 
• 0 
., _, 
· _;.~or St~~ngylocentrotus1kd .Cancer, both of whi~h were al;>otie 0. SO. · Rat-io~ .. · / 
' \ .of' p~ey r~siatk' to .amOl;IDt .attacke4 .for'. MY.!.iltis' and Asteria~ .. were inte~-- 0• :-~' r ' . 
' ' ' ' ' ' . . ' . ' . . . . . .. . -· . : ·.· .· ' ' . '. . ' '. . ' . l ' ·, ·. , 
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- · "med~a te between QP.hiopholis. · ~? Strorigylocenfrotus. ·Despite·. ~he · apparent:.. . · ! 
o.lY. low per;en~ge .con~umpti6~ of Cancer~ ·.-:~~~ : ~~~- ruoo~~- ~ -~~~~~b.ly con- ._, 
:: P!'r .attack ~s s~s~ani:iall>'; gre.it~r than sm;h values fot m other I 
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'Table 10. Percentage frequency of attack of various prey organisms by 
i.mmattrre lobsters (H. americanus). 
Pr . a ey organism- Mean wet weight of 
offered prey (g) 
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32.4 1 . 
b . . 
a offered ~~ultaneously with various. other ·prey organisms 
b attack is defined as visible physical injury to prey organism 
~- significantly greater than: 1 - Littorina ~ 
s - Strongylo·centJ,iQtus . 
p < 0. OS 
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Tablt:; 11. Ratios of weight of prey residues (tmconsumed) to wet weigh~ 
of prey attacked by immature lobst~rs (ll. arnericanus). 
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9 JOOan ±. standard error -
.b -· sigriifl.can~~Y- Sm3.U,er .·than: 
; . . . ' 
.. ·· 
p < 0.05 
. 0 ~ 307; ±'0:.029 
• • f • • 
··: ·. ·: ... . _,_ 
' • • ' ; .,: I ' ; . ' .' ' • 
- .· ~ .: . . .. : : :. . ..·II·-· '· 
~ ,..-·-~ · .. ·. :·: ' 
• . , .. .: I . I .. · ·· 
. OA07 ± {) ~ 01~ · ._-.: ;\ \ 1.4- . _ ... . ·: . .. . - ~- . 
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0.434 . ± 0.06!' . 2.0 
0.528 ± 0.056 1.-8 
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consumed' to am:nmt offered) are noted in Table 12. Highest values wer:e 
recorded for Nereis· and Harmothoe, the foTmer being significantly great-
er than values for all other species offered, with the exception of Har- ' 
. rothoe, and the latter significantly greater thaJ:t values for all specfes 
except Nereis and QP.hiopholis. Const.mtption efficiency was considerably 
lower for Qphiopholis compared to polychaetes, although significantly 
greater than values for all species with lower efficiencies. C<?nst.mtp-
tion efficiency was ,very low for Strongxlocentrotus. Despite' re~~tively. 
low · effi~i~n~;i~s ·for Asteria~ and Caricer; the · ~ean. an~nmts of thes~. ~ar-, 
. .. ' g~r ·spe~ibs pres~b:ly. cons.umed·per trial w~r~ ··.-rebt:i~ely. hi gh · cTab1~ ·.12)~ -. 
,., 
. : ... .... 
. ... '· 
.. 
At:tacked:- ru)_d tgno~e~ p~ey_ .ind~~idll!ll~ w~re . ~~as~·ified · ~ccqrd-
• • • ' • 0 • • • • • • ' ' .. • • • '.: . , ·' ., • : • • •• ; • • • '• • · , : ' • • •• • 
irig to .per!=eiltage of lob.ster· wet .\irelght to obtain .an iJ:l.diCation of prey • 
. siz'e mil~e~~~- ~~ · att~~]< . · i-~t~ · (Ta~·ie ·~3).:.,' :.~bs:te;~-~-~tta~~ed. iri~~~iduals 
-M . 
. . (Cancer) up to C!-t -least '17.69%.of their ·own mass and as small as '0.91% . 
(Ne~eis). ·There was a si~ific~t. · diffe~ence · in · mean ·. size be~ee~ ·the 
small Size class of ignored Cancer iridiv'iduals and the class of attacked 
Gancer indt:viduals. Ther~ were significant differences· in m~an s.izes be-
. 
tween the _large size cliisses of -ignor~d ind:fviduals of Asterias, Strong-_ 
. .,_ .· ... 
r.Iocentrotus, and lfY.tilus and'.the resp~ctive ?-ttacked classes. 
. . . . 
t • • • • 
. Uneaten 'portions of prey from ·an trials. were Qb?erved to de- · 
. . ' . - .. 
: ' . 
tenriine .mode of cons~tjpn. · Uneateq portions 'of ~tr.tutl.s were comprised 
of . many · fra:grnents -~£ s~e·l~, ·.U5uai.ly. stripped :o~.: :ti~sue ~: · 'A. small ~~t 
' , . . '·· . "Pi . • 
.. of shell appeared. to have . been cons~d . (J:~gure· 5) ,· 'The sizes . of shell 
' ~~agments '!n~ggested ·that ~i~us . _fudivldu.ils were cnished -~~n by the 
. . .. claw~· , r~ther _than . chi_pped open by the ~dibles. 
. . 
· .~e~t~n - pord~~ .oi.caiicer. individ~ls_ . fre~~iftiy in~l~~d : 
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Table 12. Const.mtPti~n e.fflcienc~ of immature lobsters (!j. americanus) . 
' . 




Mean wet weight 









0.734 ± 0.078!1 
._ a,c,l,m,o,s 
a·; 714 ± o:12s 











. ' o· •. s42 ' ± .0.067 . ... . 
. ·;::" _ .: _·:-: ~:~c ~ ~,~ ;~ · .· __· ·. -
. . ,_QphioP,holis · o.;9· · ·,_ . .. . . . ' . . 
. ; ~ 
. . . . 
,- . 
-.Asterias •• J. · ·' 
Strongxlocentrotus 
*Littorina 
• I ' , •'' ' ' ' • ~ ' • • 
.. . 7-.4 - ~_, __ ·.. : ·o."349 ±. h.o66 ' (39) .... ' ' .. ' . ' ,-.: 1 5 . 









.J46) ·' ' 
.. 
·0.288 ± .0 • .037 . 
i,s 
0.269 ± 0.058 . 
l_ 









2 rati~ of .wet wei~t ·.of.~ prey· preslJJiaQiY,': ~onstUned .by ~ttke lobsters' ' 
. ._to wet wei~t. ~£preY. offere4 ·: ·. · · . . -.. . ·: . . .' · · · · ._ 
·b -.mean ±-standard ·error · , · · · · · · - . . . · · ·. s: number-.of .prei :offered -- ·: _; .: - :·: _'-: <- · _ . . . . 
·g.··. sign:lfi~tly-:gr~ater _thari: . ~ - Astetia5; ·:c · : Cancer; 1 - Littorina; · 
... m ·- l!fx!ili.Js·; _o .. -· QP.hlopholis; s · ~ Strongylocentrotus · . . . : · . . 
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Table 13. Sizes of attacked and~rey organismS as· a percentage 




' '. ·' 
; : 
Attacked 









small size class large size c~ass 
3.86 ± 1.15* 
c;.=s) 
. 3.48 ± :0.45 ·, 
(~=5) 
... .. 
45.40 ± 5.80 
- . (n=J) 
22-.-76 ± 4.60* ' ' 
(n~lO) . ·.- : .. 











/ ' . . . . . - . 
.. -stroni).:ldcent~otus :· .-' 4 •. 64± o.34 .:- .- :. 3>z3·,±··o~.iz:· .-8·.z2 .±·o .• 7.3* 
· . ' . : _· (ri=~3} . · · · . . (n=25} . . . . . ·. ·· .. . · :(n=23) < · 
·'· 






:· Nereis· . 
· .... 
· 3 •· 04 : ± o. zg~ 
· -· <cn~34J 
2. 00 ±' o. 33 
(n=36) · 
0.99 -± 0.28 
(n=lO) 
'0 .• 91 ± 0~12 
(n=.Z4) · · 
. -~ . 
• :·:' • ' ' • "'~. I • 
. . . ..  
· 2:'4s ± ·o.ig' · :· _: ·4. 73 ·± o:zs* . 
(n=lO) · · · · · . · (n=Z6) : 
' ' ' 
o~87 ± O; 23 
(n=6) 
0.45 ± 0;15 (n:;::4) · 
0.54 ·± 0.{)7 
- (J?-=7) .. . 
.. . 
. ' 
3. 38 .± 0:44 
· > (n=4) · 
.. · .. . ~ 
.: 1·. 30 
. ·(n=l) 
.. 
. ' ' 
_a .· .~ ± '·st:anda~d ~rror . · · ~ ·. .. . . . . .. . . . . 
h . ·~mall_ size class .= organiSm.s sma.ller -~'mean size (as ·a . % of.·lobster. _. :. · :-· .. · · 
· .: · .: . · ... w~t ~eight) -~f:attatked .individuals . · . · .. , · · 
.. large· siz~ class ::: ' organisnis larger. 'thanl..niean size (as ·a ·% 'of lobster 
. . / . : •' wet weight) 0~_-atta'.cked 'indiviti,Lia,ls ... · . . . 
:It . signi:f-iccqttly 4if~~rent ,-frdrn ~an .size ,Of· attacked.Jndi'viduals 
·. ·p<o.os . .. • . ::· . 
' · . : ,. 
_, ,-
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Figure 5. Remains of ~tilus edulis after feeding by an immature lob-
ster (tl. americanus) (x 2.5). 
46. 
47. 
Figure 6. Remains of Cancer irrora tus after feeding by an irnrna ture lob-
ster (tl. runericanus) (x 2). 
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48. 
in most cases, several legs had been consumed. The c;:arapace was generally 
fragmented and cleaned of t i ssue. 
Uneaten portions of Strongx:locentrotus conrnonly included large 
' ' 
pieces of the test (Figure 7), mos.t of which were stripped of tissue. 
Few spines appeared to have been consuned. Uneaten portions of QQhio-
pholis ,consistent;ly included tips of arms. Remains of Asterias general-
l,y cons is too of whole ant!s . 
Gut sontent 8111llysis - (), : ·. . • .: . 
·' ' .. · .... The ·.re!fia,ins :' df at le.<isf. 33 . taxa w~t'e observed-m gu(s-of · . .im. ' .. ' .. 
. '' 
, r , ' , , • • .' , - , ~ . ·: • , . , • • ; · ·: ·~ • I . . , , . . . ~ • : ' ,· , ', ( ' 
'. . . matu~e· lO~sters ~~iieC.t~d 'in'· Plac~ritia>Bay'· b~tween , Jtine and 'Novel!lber ~ - : .. ' 
- The._ nio~·t· .. f~equ~ntiy o~~urri~~-- -~ec~e ~- . we;~ ·~iro~~lo.centr6tu5, d;o~~a~~~ . 
•' 
. ' ' ' ' ' ' ' I ' • I ~ • ' ' ' ' ' • • ' ' ' • 
iensis; .MYtilus edtilis, Cancer i~roratus, ·polynoi<;Is, ·Nereis sp., : and 
QP.hioP,hou5_ acuieata cl-able-14) .. The. n~er o£ moll~sc: spec~es .was 
. . . . . ~ . 
fairly · high, a,l tho~gh ·percentage· frequencie.s ' ol occurrence of indivi~ual 
species were l~w . . ~prox~tely1 20% c:f lobst~r guts 'conta.ined uni~~~-
. ~· . . ,' . . . . . . ' 
tified hard ·parts of b1va1 ves ~ crustaceans; ·gastroPods, an4 polychaetes ·~ 
Varia~ items o£ ,-questionabie :nutritional v~lue, such as p·ebbles·, sand,-
- ' • 
~d_, · ~ber:, and pla~tic wer~ opserved as well. . thar~cter:l_stic har4 
. \ . . 
.par_t·s · C:)f the va~iou~i .con~ed "sp~ies ·are noted ·in APP~IX C.-
, ()f individual imna~r~- i9bst~r -~~ ·~re ~h~~ ~ : Figures 9~1~·. 
Contents 
': . Th~ most abtm~t 'gut items (in t~nns of .'relatiy-~ volunes. of 
' ', . - . . . · .. ·. . . - .. · . . . : .. . .. . 
. ·hatd ·.par4) ~ere c;mc.et .irroratus, · QP-iiiw.h~li~ aculeata, ~-. edulis, 
• ,· ~ • ' ' ' I' ' ' ' • '·: ,,!. ' " • ' ' •: ,' ' ., , ' ' • I ' ' ' : • • • • • • • • ' • • 
Nereis · sp·., ·polynoids , . anq· Stromlocentrotus· droebachiens·is ~ Pe~cen-
~ag~ ··~r~~ency · ~f -~bc~r~nce .. ~~ Ho~~ ~~ri-. as · ·d~t ~-~t·. itan 
· :~ ·-;eiat~~ely .¥&!1·. -~rin& .. the n~n~·ti~·.p~ri~ -~r<n.:~id~Au~t to ~id~ · · · 
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Figure 7. Remains of Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis after feeding by 
an immature lobster (tl. americanus) (x 2.5). 
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Table 14. Percentage frequency of occurrence of i t~ms in guts of im-
mature lobsters (H. americanus) from Placentia Bay in surmner 
and fall (n=103) • 
Gut item · 
. · Echinodenn.S · . 
%. frequency of 
ocCurrence · 
% frequency of oc-
. currence . as domi- · 




·. · .. Stron~iocentrotuS droebachiensis 71~· 8. ·. ·· 5. 8 
. Qphiopholis .acille-ata · . . · 34. o · · : .14:. 6 /f 
. ·· .Asterias_. ·VUlgaris ·: · ·. 5. 8 · · :· · · · ·. 0 
· ·Molluscs · · · · · .. : ·.'< ., · 
·.Mi.t:ilus eduiis: > ~- .. ·. · .  : . . ' , . 66."0·~:. ' . . . . ·: ::-. . :_ ·u. 7. ·. · ... · ·.. . · ... ·. :. ·. 
:Littoriri.a littorea ' .· · _.;_· .· ·: ·_· 3~.-1 ..-: ; . · . - : ~. : ·_ . . 1:0 .. ·,· ·· .. . · .. ·-· .. . . .' . .. ::_·: .· 
.. · _: tmiaentiified· chiton,.:··· :· .:_· · . . · r.. : 22; 3_ · .. . ·- . .. ,. . :.' L9 .~i · · · .-
. ·· CerastodEnina piimulatUin. ... : · · · ·. . · 16.5· · · · ~·.o ·. ··· :-;-- .. · · 
', .. 
· :AOna.ea'' testud.inalis : . .-· · · .. . : .. · ·: 10. 1" . · . · · ·· ·.··o· · , · · · · -· .' ·i · 
riliscell.ari.eous '.bivalves. and ·gastrOpods . . < Q'. 7 . . ... . 1.'0 ::_.' . . .. . ·.; ·,· 
·tmidentified bivalVes· ·. · ·: ·· · · · :.17;.5 · ·_: /) 0 - '.:
1
).·. 
tmidentifi~ ga~·tropods · 19.4· · ' 1 * 1.0 ... 
. . Decapod. Crusta~eru\s ,~·.~_·)· 
Cancer irroratus.· :- · · 53 .'4 18.4 
Homarus americanils.·. ·Is. 5 7. 8 ' · 
J 
Paguru:r :sp. and' f:JY.as ~p-. < 2. 9 2. 0 J 
tn:iidentified ·cri.tstaceans . 16 . .5 4.9 · ·· 
· .· . Polychaetes . 
··unidentified polynoids 
. Nereis spj . . . . 
tmidentified poly~haetes·. 
· , .Algae 
filamentqtis algae 
. niiscellaneotis algae 
· · ·Miscellaneous · . 
tmiden t:tfi~d pela'gic ~opep6d · _· 
unidentified hydrozoan . 
•· imldeh.tifi ed bryozoan . · .· . 
unidentified.fish 
rruscellaneous invertebrates 
pebbles ,- sqnd -· ·; 
wood .fibres · 
tissue _bolus 
'rUbber 
plastic~ -. . . · 
.,.:. ·. 
.  
' • ' I 
. : 
.. 
'' •' 'r 
. • '· 
. . 
·.· ·.' 











. 55.3 .. 
. . 21.4 
· · is.:s · 
7.8 ·' . 
l.cf' .. . 
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September (see APPENDIX D). !/ 
When occurring, crustacean species such as ~ irroratus, 
. . ' . 
Homams americanus , Pagu~ arcua tus, fuas araneus, and an unidenti; ied . 
amphipod contributed a large percentage to the total volume of got con-
f'; • . 
tents (Table 15). The same was true' although ' to: a lesser ex-tentr for 
tmidentifie_4 crustacean material. ' QphioP.holis acu'!eata .contributed . a 
. ' .... : . ." 
. l 
s~zeabi~ :pe-:rcen:tage .:of 'tb~ - 't;tal -. ·.~o·l~e . o'f'gut. con~ents_ ·wh~n· .-i.rocc;uired. . _.· . -! ;.~.· ·· 
~~~~er. : ~~n~~~b~t:i~ns: :.to . ~E: ,. ~o~~i vol~.-·d~ .gut ·conten.~s :~~;e. ~e ·-~y: · . ·:·. . . · .·!'· .. ·' 
.- .. . .. · . . ·_. .. . _. .... :::. ..,.: '.. . _.- .. .. .. . . ·: . - ~ . _·. ·._ ·. . ·.: . <:_ .·---~ · ·:r··i·.l_:· _ _:; 
_: .· .. .: MytilUs.edulis';' AS~erias vUlgaris,: NeEe~s sp.-, chit~~,-Stroh~locentro~.,. -.. - . { •'" . 
• .. • ' r • ,•' ' ' ' .: • • ' ' • • ·," : ' ' '' ':', L • ' ' : • o • •, • • • I ' •: ' : ' 
· . · 'M ·aroebachierisis;: and: p.olyfio~d - polychaet'es ' when 'tJiey ·<?'ccurred • . _..- .. · · · . . 
•, - , ~ · , ' • , · r t 
. ·r ··.  . .. . ·- - ' : . ' ," : . .· : : . . . . . . . .. . . . .. .-. . .. . . > :,, -~ . ,' .: .· .. : _. ,.. . . J . :· 
· _. .. :··The· estiniaied ·percentage .contributiqn: :to - ~he ~iotaf··vol!Jile ·_.of. · ... ·: ._ . 
• • ·: · .: 1 - • ' • • • t , .' ••. • • ; · •• • • • • •• ) " . : ' •• 
th~ -~t~r~ · iobste~ - popuiati~h ,.diet from' June. 1:_o .:N6veinbe~ ~s ~alquated 
;- l 
... -~ r. -
• • • I ' • ' • •: • '' ' I • ; • : • • • 
:by· ~tiplymg .the. p~r~entage · f~equency of occti~-re~ce. Of .i.ridi:Viduai: &1;\f ·. 
. ~t~ms ·by: t~e. ·e~ti~ted ·-~an -~e~~~ntage c.Q~tri~~~-ion. :{)£ ~e j~~~~ iq·. the ··. 
tota:l voltnne .o£1-IDit -contEmts when· occurr~g: : cT~bi{ i.s). · ,Jb~·' rnOst -~rt-: ~ 
~; 0 ' • F • , • , ' ~ • 0 :~ • • ,• 0 < ,: ·•.: • ~ ~ •; '• • .' ~; 0 • ·, ' • : · ~ . o • , v 0 • 
·.ant items in th,e i.mnature lobster · diet ._ by this reckoning ·are _Cancer · irror-
. ·atus, Mil us. eduiis ,: . QP.hiQPholis:·. aculea ta·;: :si;o~g;.io2e~tro~~ ·.d;oebacJi,. . : 
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Table 15. ·Est~ted conttibutions· of, prey itEms to the i.m!riature lobster 
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Table 16. Seasonal differences ·in percentage frequency of occurrence of 
. 
gut items of immature lobsters Qi. americanus) from Placentia 
Bay. 
Gut item Season 
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centrotus . High percentage frequencies of occurrence in inunature lobster 
~ts in early SlDIIIler relative to ~ther seasons were observed for tmiden-
. 
tified crustacea~s, Acmaea testudinalis, Lacuna vincta, bryozoans, and 
· fil~ntous algae. Cancer irroratus, Littorina··littorea, and MY-tilus 
edulis were more conmon in lobster guts in fall than in e_arly sumner. 
· No ilmnature lobster guts wer~ completely empty, although some 
had o~ly a few hax\ parts of. an~ls remaining. The~e w~re no significant 
.. 
differences in gUt fullness estimates between seasons (earlj summer, late 
. . . 
summer 1 fa{l) (T_able 17). ' · j 
Residency· of prey hard parts ·in guts of . ~ture lobsters .is 
noted in Tabie ·18. The gerieral' indication. ~s·-that. prey ha~d p~rts can .re-:- · 
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· chaete ~j;1~ S:re.apparently·: not ·ea~ily .dige·~~ed :·:or··~va~W;te<i.' - ~rd p·a:rts _ . . : 
. : '. . ' . ' ~ __ :.·.. .- . . _, :- .. ' . . . . ·. . .. .... . . ' , .'. '.' ,· .··· . .. . ' : . . . ' • .. . .... : : 
·of pq.lychae.tes .were opsenred in, guts .. of ~obs.ters l.so· days · after · l~t>riat-
• . • • , • o· . . - • •. -e . . •• • 
. .. ·. 
·. · · ut:al feecllng • 
Clear~ of gut contents 6f ininature lobsters· ·on siilgle species 
. . . . . 
_ruilibitun diets is noted . in Tabl~ '!9. Riltios of gut· cont~nt wet weight 
'to lobster ·wet w~i,ght qne day after feeding w~re 1. 7% and 1. 3% for CanCer. 
~ . -. . . ' ' ,', . . . 
and Strdngylocentrotus diets respectively. . Rate of cl~arance is inferred' · 
' \ ~ . . 
' fr.tmi ·comparisOn .of values .for_: lobsters_ at di.ffer"~nt :stagss of. fi:xxi de,pri .: 
" ' . . . . . ~ 
v#:iort~ . Clearance of t}}e 'gut .~howed .an awar~nt ~eg~t.i.ve 'linear relation-· .. 
s ll . ' ' - • ... : .... ' . ' . ', . . '' . . 
· ship to duration•.of .fo.od depr~vatiori:.' The · :rate o:fi gUt cle~rance was gre~t-
• ' ~ t'• '· .'. 
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. er· (OF lobst~rs ·f~ ·a ."die~ of Can~er than for . those 'f¢. StrQD.gY-locentro~. 
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Table 17. Various estimates of gut fullness of imature lobsters .Cl:J, 
americanus) ·from Placentia Bay by season. a 














Ratio of gut content wet 
weight to lobst~r wet 
weight 
0.0099 ± 0.0009 0.0101 ± 0.0013 0.0076 ± 0.0010 
Visual md~x. of -~t full-. :· 1.8~ ± 0.21 . 
nessl2 
•. 
a mean ± standard error 
. b based· on·a.:scale of.·n to 4· ·cempty.:tQ full) · 







195.3_5"'± ., 33.54 . 
z. 04 ± 0.29· 
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0.004 ± 0.002 
(n=2) 
85.42 ± 35.1 
(n=2) 
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Figure 9. Gut contents of an immature lobster (H. americanus) with a 
high incidence of remains of Qphiopholis aculeata (x 4). 
a - QRhioP.holis vertebra 
b - sea urchin spine 
c - part of bivalve shell 
59. 
60. 
Figure 10. Gut contents of an immature lobster Qi. americanus) with 
opercula of Littorina littorea and remains of Cancer (x 3). 
a - operculum of Littorina littorea 
b - pereiopod of Cancer irroratus 
61 . 
• 
Figure 11. Gut contents of an immature lobster Qj. americanus) with a 
high incidence of Cancer irroratus remains (x 3). 
a - part of claw 
b - portion of knuckle 
c - tip of pereiopod 
62. 
Figure 12. Gut contents of an immature lobster Qj. americanus) with a 
high incidence of lobster exuviae (x 3). 
63. 
Figure 13. Gut contents of an immature lobster Qj. arnericanus) recent-
ly feeding on ~ilus edulis (x 3). 
a - piece of shell 
b - byssal threads 
c - MY-tilus tissue 
64. 
Figure 14. Gut contents of a recently moulted immature lobster (H. amer-
icanus) with a high incidence of Cancer remains and mollusc 
shells (x 3). 
a - tip of pereiopod of Cancer 
b - bivalve shell 
c - gastropod shell 
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Prey density in Placentia Bar 
Densities of subtidal · organiSms,. based on 24 one square metre 
quadrats. in the ·Placerttia Bay collec;tion: si.tes, ~re noted ·in Table 20. 
. ...... . 
Strongtlocentrottis· was 'by :t;ar the J110St abtmd8nt .observed· organi~. In 
. . . . . 
65 . 
Spencer•s .Cove, ·Littorina· littorea was the sec6nd.most abundant ,Qrgani$m. 
~' I ,• ' t, I ' • • • ' , ' • 
·A¢ms!ea · teSWdina~·is, .- ·~ed~is_, and purto~ ' anemones were 'f.eason-
.,. . • • ' ' ' ~ \ , • : , , . ·. · ·. , • ~- .'. • •, ' ,. ' , I • ' •'· . , ' • : ; 
.'ably llbt.mdant ··as·.welL. ' 'Ob~erved densities .of crustaceans.'·Were low. · Ob-: .t' . 
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Table 20. Densities. of subtidal organisms in Placentia 
in late SUIJITler· and fall, . l976. 
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.. · · : · · · :· . : .. : ... . :... riot~tLin H. ·ganmaru5 by .Mackie· ana :Sli~Hton · (1972) ~-- '. Populat:ioit' r¢${>:iise;: · • _<'· -~ .. _· .... · .. _ .. 
•'.'· ·:· . ·. : ' , ·· ·. ~·. '_ ,_. -:- ·. · :' . . ,: · • . :; . "·:.:· . . : '. - ~ .. ·· ·:: . . · · .,~!· , . · · .... . ·I,,' . : . -" · ' • . ,._. ' .:'..; ':', ··:_: > -: !· 
- · . - . - ~ -- , vari~'llity dn t}le. presen~- sttiiy-:mat. ~ve:~~--~ t .o, ;d.!_fferences· in:'-s,ex, .' _: . :~ ·.'. ~ :.-.~: ,:·: ( . . ;.
·. •···.. . . i~ize, .~;~ 8~¥e~i~.o~ · ··· iabS~•',• ·P~ior, ;~- ~~Z · .>-~ i i.f 
. ;; , · :. · . .. _/:.·-~ ·,~ :.tU:r~.> :·Th_e;·pa~~~ . c~~risons_; tlriaiysi'S avold~ p,:rrib~~-with~~ri~Uit)< .: _:.~ <,< ._.-::: - ·~ :· .-~ - ~--~- - · -- ~ .· : ,r.·· . . ·· !. · .~_,. .· 'o .. -· • . . :·_,; :- ._.> -:·· •. _.· · .: . · • . "' · -- ~·· _' · . · · : : . · ·~ _- ~ . ·, ~. ', . . . ·,. ··-: · .:':· .- • ...,_ . : • • ., . •· '- ! · .:·~,-- ._'.'' .··!·' 
... ' ··:-... ' . ...... ·, '. ' :' ·:·._· .. ' in' aitliy~is Whi.le-all~ sta'temen-ts_ ~bout .J>9Puiatioris', _qf '.imnia;:ture . fob:: ' .... :_· . . -: ~- ~::>: .: ' . ~ .. !, ' 
.-l ·.-"> ;;, ,:. ·.> < .. . ; ·, ': '> '' ·, ::-- . ;._ ·._ l ' · .': .-_ :-::··.::- ' ' ', : _;· : . · • ' • ' :) :·: ·, . . ..... : . ' • _: :. '_-. ' ~ • • ·: _·-~ :.· .-<>·:~:::·.:.:.' '\ . .-::.:_: :: ... _· :·:: :-;->(' . : ... _:· .~~ 
1 .. · • • sters ,J.n,general. .. · . . .. · .r. .. > • . .- . . . . . · .• • • • • . . .. . ... .. -: . . .. .... , f . . 
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-:· the spe~ies (McLeese, 1970;d\t~ ~d ' Engstrom, l971; Scrive?el', 1971; 
~· / Atema· arid Ste~, -1974).. Ate~M and En,g~trom (1971) indicated ' thr~e 1e~e1~ ··:4 ~ .. 
. :: q, of .resporl$e . ;to food stimu1~; .t\i~ al~rt phase;· -th~ pre-fe~ing .-phas.e; and ---~ 
:·:~. ;.:'j .·. -· .. -· · · · _·:· ·:· a.ct:ive .1e-~iD&·: :Th.e b~~viour ~f·:mmature~·£obst~rs. des~;.ibe~ .as ~uiood~ · .. · _· "> ·· 
. : .. _._. ' . · ·.-'·. ~~ - ~·· :.··· ~ .-.. :--~-·· ..... · ·· _ .... . ·.:. ~ ' ··. ' .. :, :· · . . · ·-. - ·. ',• :. · .. ,·. ;, 
··:.- i<. ·. ·.·. ·· . ·:;to.: ~ · se.a~-~~'.:·~ .. the .j)resent~ study ~orr~5popds · to t4~ ·: pre:-feed~ p~~e ~- . . 




\' ·: .. :·~ .. .. · -. .. . scribed by· At~·: {iruLEngstrotn (1971) ... ; . . .. .. ··:' .. . ·~.... . · ~ .. ~, 
.-/_· .. ~ · ~; '." .:. ~ ._.>·. :'.·::'.::.:· · : --:-'~ .. ·.· ··,:A:·-.fe~ ~-iob'~~~·;~,· sh~~ ~tJ~ sin~eai·aii~·:· ~~~~ill~ ,,. ~£ the,.:~la\.i~··_:, ... · :. :· - _·· . .-.. 1. ... · 
··::.::··.:r .· ·:: :·· ~· .. ·>···:-·: :: ~:. ~· ~-d~~~~.ti!i~~--~--~th,·~~~~r-: ·~~~r~~1:.:; ~~i~~t~·:·~~~~s~-i~e·;-~~v~o~r ~ ... ~~~·:::· . · :··:··  ... ; · · \·:~ ·._, f ·: · · 
' r · ..  ·< ,.. . . . ~ Scribi.l.l>Y Atella · .,;p ·il,g.~ (1971! • : Scriv~~rj191~) • and ,!ii;ffu,; rll!l: . ~·. .•. . b 
.. o.·:·:.; . · . :.(1.97:~) ~ ' -. These di.sptay~ .. ~~!e ~uick~Y·. ~pl~c~cl- ~Y -~oC?d~seatch:ing. b~~avi~~. :-.· · 
I • ' ' ,· : ,. • ' ' ··, • ~ ' • ' • • ' 0 > ' : ·~: : • • - • • .- • ' : •' ' • , • o ' ' • ~ • • '"-
L i- ·;. ·; •. ·/-~-~·is.s.~g~s~~t~t.t~~ "a~_gre.~~i~~"· b~havj_our - ~ very'~iliri.l~r :_~ ~~-
~ .· .•~ .•. .. • > ., .·. · . ~~ w• ~: J'"·~~·Oding ,i>h.tse de~c~ib¥J>>: Ati>na and !'JJg·~~ (~1,1r: ~. · ' 
. -:~· ·t._ .. . · ··. : .. ;· .. : .·. ·:,. · .. ~1~:: ~er~ y 1?,~ _:·s~m~·: dif~ic,~~ S .:~ . m:te~r.~~a~~~n ~d .. ~e~~ol~gy ·~~ . . - ' ·1 
. ; . . ·. '• thiS. b.iliavi .; WUltimately :resUlted iD:.foOO,-Seatc))ing bebaViC!lJr near ·.•. 1. 1·)·:··~ 
: ! j, . ; . . . ti;; si~U!! ~l'i&in; reg~~dl~~s of the mo~iwl~i.;,.l ~~t.;t (~~~: . ~.~ : :, I, J 
',, J : '. ·: ·. : • ~;;.sibn) 1 the•;.;Ji~;iocir. · ' ·· . . . ··· ' . . ' . · .. ·· .•. · •· I 
·-':· :;·.~ ·.~. -.~ · ·:.:.-: ,-- ~ ·.·:.··. / . . : ·.~- :. :· : _;~:<~.:-.·:': . ·: 1B~~~n :~~er~ .. _'~e~e -~o;~pp;et~~bie ... ,~iff~re~¢e~ it{ ~ns~ ties: ··c wei~ht/ · :_ ' · ~. ·. _ 
. -·,: .. _;:· .. ;::: _-·:: .. :.r.:. ::, · .. :·.;. \~ti.i':\To~~~t· ,off~th~ · ~r~cts, .·di~ion tc).tbe .. ~~re~· en.~·· ··oi~e~~h -. ' 
~:··:·>!':.· . ..... ::_:'_·.:·_ ,..-· > .:. ,, ·.-.~~.~~--.~~~: Ibbs~er1~~ --~est~. ~s pre~·:~~i~at ~~~-- ~~~e'~~a~t ;·~d·-~~~~·- .. .. .:· . -t 
•• • .. : ;-~ • • •• : • • ' • ,- ,l • • ) • • ' • • ;; • • .. · - ~· . ::: • ; , ' , • • "' • .... , · ' • ·, •• :.: : . .. • •• :! ' . . . . ... ' ... : ' - ~ . .. .. · ' . ':.: . . : . . ' ,, • . . \ : 
:. : ~::_.: ._; ·: . ... ;: · .·. ·:· .. .-· ·.,.· ·:_.; ... ~oie.'wti~i~t~Qt·~~~~ · ·b~as~- th~'' feacj-1~·.·-.t;irnes .Of ~ .~~~t~.: ~obst~rs-. -. Jfox:··does ·· ... 
.:'<:::·.: .. ~~-. ~· -·. 0 ... ;- ,, ... ,1:· _·,. .~ ... :····.:: ·\ ... _ .. :·· ·.j_~.=.:. ! .... .. .. ~ !' · :;-.:: .. _ ~·.:. ·~·· . ..... ;. · .. -~:).1. ' · ': ·.,.: ~ _ _. · ~ ·· . . · . . l ,: ··.:J~:·.: .·:. ''· . ~ : .... · ... · ' 
>~·:\:~ :; ·: . -·:>:·.- ··:.: · ;. ·.·o: :··, ·i~'t .~ai'.-f~t · ~h~ :·wa~e~ :,.~n~e~t ·_ of tis~e~.~t~ec~: .. c~:l~_ have,_inf~~n~ed.· .· ~-- . . .. · 
·,-
•, , .. I 
,.·) 
- .. 
':: . :::. ·<:;_(~ ?_:, .. ·'.:·< :."/th~C..prey:,~ac:ts;.:-~e.·~iif£erel).tial attra;ct:iqri .of'.~iv#hla:l!-:,1qbst¢rs·. t;o ·_:_' .: ::.. .· : .. ·· : 
o, : , ,.~ • .. ~~- :.~;~1 ,.' .\>: .. ,:.,· ..... : > ·:~ ~:' I :: ',.:,~:.'<.~ :_·,~ :_. '' .. :'.\\_ ~: •' .::: :":; ::·,: :~·, ~ :- :•~ • •';-:• : L•;•~' '~- •'< ·-- :~• I~ ', '' ~· ... ';;-:•./_',: .. · :·. ~ .', ·_-~ :·:: ·~ 1'>, ._., o -- ~ : • .': H' .~. ' _'o ' : :' -:' ~ ~ : •' ", 0/ ; .~ ':: , ; ':.~ ·~·:• ': '.·: •• , _' •• -- ~· -~ :: •jl'i"/ • iO '.': : ', •; -~ ' ~I • 
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t~e - ~~egra~s of - ~otxi'-sea¥bing r~spm:tse ·cu~~-s-_ for t~~-·va~,tous extract . ·.--:- ·· \ ·-- ·.i --
.' tr~als .of ea<;:h .:lobster. . Inuna.m.re loosters showed a ~igni~icant ··preference j · ·' 
' . . ·c •. · .: . ·. . . , .. " .. ,. . . . . . • . . .· . .· . . ·: ·, • ' . :. . -\J . , . 
'for Cancer .~trac~ ... · ._Appro:idma.tely-20% of ~e .lopster.s ·. Pr~fe~~-~ Mytilus . · · . . 
. • . • • • 1 :4 .. · .• : ..... -~ ·; "'''· ~··.. • .. .:.: · .• :· ·~· - ·.;: ' 1 .. ··-;· ~: ~_-·· ._ i · ~- ·: ·. . ~"-;_· .. .. 
. · ·. -:-.'~~~r~ct = ov~:r·: other .prej.' ex.tra<;:ts_. . The~~- :obs-~I;vations indiC~te: ~at::olt:ac·.: · . . . ·--: · .. 
t~i;<p~e~e~e~ce: o~ ~~~ 'idhit~~~-· .'~~~ ' s~~iar to a~tUal . ~~,o~/pi~t~~~ric~~ . . ' .. = .. \ · .-:: . , . 
-_~ .. ~- ~ ·.~ .... _ . ·::- ... ~ -- t> - - .• _ ... ~·:. ... _::· ·: . ..: :_. ·:·-.. · •. - :~--· . • . -~ ..... ·. :_.\_c·: ·_ < . . -~ ·-_ _._ .. _: '.:_:_ .. l __ ·_~ - -~~_- .. _;_::~- :~-~--~ ... -.... ~--; ... ·-> .. ~:: -· 
~- of. ~~t1obsters • . F.or ' extPiPl~ ·~::. Eyajls :. and' Mann-.(19tl) :·noted -~t adUlt ·. · :·"" .. · · .... · 
'·- .: .. -~-.: ·'· · . ,.· ..:·.·: ;·:.:- ... · .. : ~·~·-" _ ·-~ · ~ ... ~J; ... ::~/. · · ,·. -. ~:·,··- :·- . · · :_: ~·: '~>· :~~·.: ... >~ · :-'_ . ·::· ~;:': . :<'.· ', ·.l, . ·. -.. ··. ·.: ... · 
lol:jsters ·prefer· Cancer · ovef :-Strongylocehtrotus, and·-Elner ·· (pe;rsonal can- .:·· · .. · 
~~~tl.onj- .. ~~.s~rved ~- -~~ei~i~~c·e -o~:-~ult~-i~6sters···to~ .. ·Mtt~f~:~· ~~e~·,::Strong- · .:·, .·. 
' , ' I ' , , ._~·.', ... :I,', ':: ' ', : ' • • t' , ;o ~ lot ,·· ' I , , , , ~: ... 1"~ ', • • ' \) , ', \ ', • • ' ' I 
' o ' I ./ ' ' ~ j 
. yloc~ntrotus •. ' . .... . -·· ,·_ ··:\; ; ·. '.·. ~ ' ' ' , I' • .•_,; • ',, ~I: 
- .. . 
·.. McLeese. (1970) no.ted in adult lobs-rers .a high' correla:tio~-~be:tWe~ :·:; ·· 
walkfug~ an4. feed~- ·re-~nse/~--~l~actiqn · ~eri!Jtents . . Th~.s·: i$ .. · t~· b~- --~). . . .. . .. .-.= 
~ted .s ;uCce~sftilf~ed~ m ~tUre ~:' .~· ~epen~t ~ ~enell~ to < , : .\' ,.• . . J 
_.food. In ·,.'t;:he _present s¥y; loc9mot~9n ~- an. pnport~~ c~on~nt ,of food- ··_ :_ .. ·_:> ~ . :· :·  .... _\)' 
. _ s:~ar0~g :?~h~~~o~r · ~~~iiig }~sts . o~ pre~e.J7e.d .P,rey~ .' ~or.~example, . Cancer ... : · · :. 
' , ' • • ' ~~ , •'•, • . : ,• ' ' ; . • ,
0 
I ' •• , · , ' 1 
0 
• 0 ~ '·: •; ' 0 , 0 : ' : ' ' 
. : .. ·: .f?Cti'a~t ·st.Dt_nilated-food.-:-searching - behay:l9~.t:r ' at ~he scirij~lus . source · in at .· :: .. ,- · ·:··  :,~ : .: · ·· 
) · .. ·._: . le~~t ·· ·~o%· ~i: th~·- ia~st:-e!s· t~~te<f;.· wiu1~ . l~ss :.t.~ ~·o\'. . o/ihe loosters show~-. .:.:-..>:·.·· · .. ·. ' 
. ed ~ood-~~;~h.ui/beh~vi~~r a.t : ~e;::s;~l~ -;~o~se,·· ·.~:n-1~ - t~i~ls with ~~h : .. '<.·.·.i ' 
, , . ' .. . I 
'of . th,e 'other prey.: ¢xtracts •. ~- :. ,; :.; . " ·" "::- .. ·: ' 
~- - ~ .·· . ~io~i~~--~esP~es by imtia~e, lobsters in~:the ·olfa~tion · . . ·. , .:.· . -.<.:::. 
' . ... . , .' .'- ·. : ' ·. ;: ··· ·:_'·· ::>· .,' :.-: .·: . . -<'::·~:~: . · · .. · ..... . . , . -· ·· . .. :::_.···>:· .. ·:·.:. ·;.·«. . \ 
.. . · ,_, , -~Wi .we:re . l~J.<ely :ell.cited by.:.'¢~. ·m~rOdUction ·.of the· ·control .or :.ex(r~t:.f · ·.: .. .. ·. · .. ::· .  
·: . . ' . .,.: : . . ·. : . s .~a~~ mec~r~ceJtors'i~·: · t~te :·lo.hi~~t ~ --:subs~~~~:·{~~~tj:on. : _.:· .. ·_· : .. _f :·:.· ... : ·; _-:· ·: . 
. : ·- · . .. _ .. , _ .. -' - ~.-· -· -.:.· ·-· ·-... _.-_.· , ._. :·_ ·:·- . .. :-~ . . ·,; ~~-.. · ... .. - .... -·~·;,:·. _. _ ... . ~- ... ~- .· .. · .. : -: .·. ~ I ' ' • 
. . ,. _With the. ~CeP-tiori of . the''difference oetwee11 tr:i-~1~ l4th .. ccintrolS· ana~:--; : :: ,: · .. :· . ' , .. 
'' .-·· , : ·;: ,·: . : · •• :·,- : _.;" .:,· ,- • ._1'' • • • .. , , .. _. , L~• • • .- : ~ , ,~ : ·, . . · ·.,: . ..... ,· ~~- 'to', . .- - ·~ . ~ ..... :- • ' ', :.' .... ~ _=:-.~ ~~ :'~ . .- .. ''•:', .'< ' ·.:-::'.' .:'1 .":· .. , oJ I •' ', ·: • 
-> .. ; SttoniD-locentrotii~;-, extracts1 'there wer~ .. no ·sigirifi~t.:'di~e.ren~e.s ~;·~e· : :. : __ . 
. ··, · .. . · . . : a~~~ q£ lo<Pi~~~~;~~-~~ <iri~·~,Aiff;teJl~ &~~. :ma;..~ ·. :. ; -· -
: .... _ _. .: ; I • ' :' ' • , : , "; ' " ~ . • .n •· . _. ,' ' • ", ~· '" • ·• ' • ") • . :: : :· • I. , ·, ' .- • :::: o ~ ' ...... ' ~·~.-· • • • • . : •: • .', :-, ~·· • '•, : _. • ',' • .. ::• ~: :·, , ~ ' , , -:~· : _-.; • ', : I ' : • o • • •,, ': ' : •• t' •• • • • ':- ·.,. '• ~ ~· ·.-· .'; • ~ :. • · ·, ,: \: ~: , . ' • • • : -~ '• ! •. • ' ' • :-· • • , • 
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. MCLe~se .. ci973c) . db·~~ryed ~~rr~er respon:es 0_;· 'adui;t.:·koma~ . . l 
_:~ · .;·: . :. ·:.·. - •·· anleri~~--: t6 .. p;:~~ ~i£l~~t~-·~f-~~;:, ··Mytn~, -.abci. ~~ro~io~e~~o~ ~· _:.-.· ·: .. · . .!.. :. 
:· · .... b·f' ~-$·%-~ . ·6i; . and: :~(i~.\~s~~tiy¢1;·; <-.~~i~~ .: di-ffex;~ri2e,~.· in,_ ~:~t ··p~~~ealp-~~> -~ ,' · .-.. · .. :-· >· ~:· :.> .· . 
· · · /.<:~ _; _ ·.·. · . .. ···:. ·. ; .: ::.:·' :· ..... ; :.;· . .\: .-., ···.";.' · .. ·· ' 1 · .. :· .. • . -' ·. · .. ' .,' . ·. : . ··.· .· . :: .·.-: ... . . ·.: : · · .: ·_.::.· ./·:·:·. ,:- .-, :: -: · 
. . . .. t:}le -' perc.eht!lge$ · of :lobSters ·1n· the_ present: .. study. showing .I:;:qli4 approache~ _ :_. : . · · · · 
·, · ·. •', ~ . ·· i ·· ~· ·<.' ·: .. .. ·· .. ··'·:· :·_ :.· . -: : : .. · .. - J· · . , • ', . _::·: ~; · · _ - ~ ~ - ,- ~· _·. · · ::.' ' • • · .: . · :· ~-~- .. .. · : ·· ·; ·- ·-. -~ ; · ~: :. .. · -: ·: _ · · .- •• ~- -~- • • • ; 
. . . ·.' .to ~~_.prey. _ .effluen~s :are ~~ilar:. to 'the. 1qb~_te_r:'pafr1er respon5.~s op-.· . :; ... ... : ~ ·~ . . · . : . ' . 
. ··' . . . .. ': ,'' .. ·,. ~ . . ·. . . · .. :I ·.. . . " : . -.. : .·. · .. •' ' ·. ·. -~ .. : ;'' . : I - A: . . ' •· .. ' ~ .. . . . . . • . .•· . : ~ I . . . . . ; ~ :I :. ' . . : . . ~ . : •, I . . 
. · · · : . . . · .. se·rir~ ·b/Mc:i:~ese, .· eance·r. .eff"itieri~- ·apparently: bem{more· -:~~fecti\~e ·. than . .. · 
·· . . _. · · .. · .. ·._ ,····.·.·.·:. ·:: ·._ .·.·.·· '. _: · .... ~ ..... :· .; . ···: .· .. ·.· ·f~if· · · .··. :.- · ~_. :,·· .~· ::::.: .. ·.... .. . .. ~ .· ., ,· . ., . 
· .,the-c:>ther -p.rey. effluents in ·elicitirig ' the -approach tespons~. 
• . . . , . . , , ,• .' . . . . •'; ' ' ' . ·' ' • . 'o . •. ; · . 
· Hhtf'e ~d ~· · (19-78) ~bserved 'posi:ii ~e·· r~sp~es · ~f .adul.t lob~· · 
. . ' . ' . : .. . . ' . . . . . . ~ ' ; . . . : . . ~ ' : . . ~ ' ' . . . . 
·· s1:ei.s to wat~rbo:rne odom· o~ iireact livmg -ct~bs :(Carcllius maerias),. -se~· 
. .- ,· . , ' . ..... ' -: '' ... _:· _ .. .. . :'·. ',. ·. : ...... · .. ... . . · ... ·.:. •, ·. _·. ·' 
·4J)>.:. ::~· - ·: _ urrn,~; ~a.- mus~el.~ ~d . no~~~ ;~~: the· p~rc~~ag~- freq~en: ?t :l~b~_ter: , .. .. 
. / :· . ·.. · ·.:resp~~ w..s· )lighei and the/e~~e . ~lme, sho~er t .o ""'''>S)luin to soil . .. • : .. . •.• •. • 1 · . 
1 . · ... · · : · . · - , __ · UI:<;hinS' o.t mUssels~. · While ' :ilmitature· lob~ters .. shaw ·a· :similar gradmg of. .. ···:· · ' · ·· · \ 
': : : , ' • , ' ~ o '·,,~ '•, ~ . . .. ' : \o~ : ~· .' : , · I ~ -. o ' \ • , ' ~ ' '··- ~ ' : .:• \;;f ~ : ' ' , •'~ .... ' · •. · ~ ~~: ' 0 I 'I ~~.~ ·:·,', ~: · , ' f .. ' ,,,~ ' o ·i,; ' :. '· ,', ,•w.J 
>:: . ·. . .... r~sppnses; the-:percentage fiequericies of. food:..searchiJ:ig . responses·. :were";. . . .. :,: ' . . 
' <.•f .• ' • .'. • :· · :· '- ·,,;_-'~ •• .. ;:.:_•· >· • • .... - : ' .... ' ' 1: '/~ ·.~· ·. ' .: ~- ~~: ' .. ·.·.-~:. '·, : · . ~ . . .. . · -.: . ~:.~ . ..-~ ' .':·.-:· :' ': ·, · '',~,: : • '• ' ' • · .. ' ' I, ·, 
· . · ,,. ~~t-. lower tMn. . ~ose o}?serV:ed,·.l?Y Hirtle :and· Marin· (197.8). •. ·:· ... :. · ·' .. :. . ·:·: 
. : : ~·:~··:·' ·, . .:·' , . ·. :·:,.~· . ·: ··: ... · . ~. · ': _·. -· ' .... · ... ··. ··: . . : .... ~ " ., · · · · .. · . . · . . ·. ····.:: ': .. . . :··:: ; ~.'- ~7 ~: , . . _·.-.. ::· - · _ ... ·~· .... · 
·. ; . . . ' ' ;_ ... ' · .. . The -~dition of. c.rintrol , and. pr~y . effl~ents~ :tegar41ess a.f' thej,r ~-- · .. ~ ... -;-'' .. ... . .. 
' '· ··:. · ... _. ··:· .·. · ·: ··~ · ~-~-- - \: .. --.: .. ··.-· . . · ·· :·:·:1.._. '·- -~· .· 4 : __ · ! ~ - : J · .. · · ····t i : :··.· . . . ·._ ... · ., _.: .. · · ·.~··::·.··. · . · ._ . . . · . - ~.- : ---.. ~ - .'::: .. .- . 
. -_·:··i · .. :· -... · · . : ·l:~5-~tion, to _t t~s.t;:· c.:~~ta:lners ·· With - ~~l'?b~~ers :·cC#ist~t,I~·)~~i.- · · ·. · · . ~; '. · 
·. -:~ ~;. · · .·: ~~- · ·. :C:li~·-·incr~s¥· ~t.~~~~· .i~i~k-~g '·r~t~ · ~~;.!~ehor,rn& ·-~d, t~ih&::-~f.: :~~;~ . · ~ · · ·: , --~- ~ .·': .·':;·.~: . 
• 'f • •. · ,. \ - ~:- - ~ -: : • • ~ · . /.'_. .;- ·.'~> ... ., : .·-· ; . ~.: ~ . ·:':.·::.::>-.·::-'·>· .·· ... ,... ,;.· .. ·.· :· ·_ .... -~ .. ... .. ·:· ··.: · . ····~· : ':·<:-_./. ·. _ '.;-"·_· . .. : ~ ,·-.. : - - ~~-
·.;: ,. · .· . . .-.· .'<e~opOds: , ·ro.a: .. ·.resser;:eX1:eiit'~ :·a:n:pj-ey.··effl~ent~ :and ' c6rltrore~icited , · . . .. 
' ' • )• o : ,_' : ' ;0 ,t ' ::; l- • ' ,. I'.:'_._., 1,: ,'\ ·,_:.i ·t~ • 't,:, ,"•' • I ,: ' • .. ·~~·.:;,: :~ -~, ... ·r; l • l'l>t •: , ', -~': , ' . _.-~: · I /1 ',, • '•· .: ~~ -~ :' · ~, ' ' ' ,' :·, . ~ . .- : ,~ : • 
- ~-:::~ • • • • :: :·· •• 7:~ -' ; ... _~;· ·.·:· _ ,. :; ' . • .d_\:~-~-i~~-:·~v~~t_·.-~~.;:f~~~-e_s ;-~~-~~:f.l& . t~~~:':·~r:~c-~_. ·1-~·:f.~. ysl ···-.:~ ·_.·:. . . . . . : . _ .·:';: .. . ·· .. : 
.-.. ~: · · , . . . : ·: an4. Wiping of _ arite~ul~s a¢ )mtelli,la.~~ .. ·:· ..:At'¢ma:. ciiu}.:~:engs_tt0Jil.Jl97~)\~Ug:~. _:·. ·. ·;_.,,. ·J . . . .. .. . : • • 
, ,', ••: '' : ', l ' 1 '• : • : > ' ' • ' ' :.., ~- I ' • • ' ' o • • o ' j • ~ ' ' " l' ' I o ~ ~ I ' ' ' • ' • ' J ', • , .-. ' \ ! ( • .. ' •' , ' • • , : ~ ' , '• ' •',' '• '', !, • ,• •' '• 1 I ; .0 ' 
:, "'·.::··.: .. :.:·.:'.-.· ·: - ~,· . ..· ~ .. ge:sie;~~~~ J.ll()~t ·.?i"' t~e~e·':-l)~y~au!.: t}rpe~~ : a~ . w~l:l- ::~s: mati_ii~p·ea ~xOP.~<-~. --.~ ·:. . ·;·: .. c: : ·'.-: . 1"· ·. ·., 
: t·' ,·:_ ,• ,' ,•: :····. • •' ~ .,: ..... ,· '• ·,' ~··, .'"' ·~· · -~·,-. ; ·~ ·· :, ; ·· .... ,, :'• : ·~ ....... :\ ... ~; '·! :••' .-.: :, •: ' ~ , ,_. ' ··, 'I ' • ,.~ . • .-·, ·~. ' ; .1-, • • . .' • "' , '., .~ . fJ •, 
: ;.:.1'·,~ .. ~--·:: · , · .: .' :' . . d'ite :~rr~·s~~··irii? .arit~nnal · se~ch; : at~ .. clulract~d#iG of ·an ' al_ert' :p~e·;._-. .. . .- ·_. .. ·_ .. · ·. · £ • 
:•:.~ J'• • • . .' • ' • ' I ,:•. ·:• , ' • \ ' ' ' •: : • , · : ' ' ~ • .•', • ' ·.·.!~~- :,' •\ ' • ,' ,' ~- ,.,, .::: '• "., .~: ·. ··: t • ' '' •.·,=:. ,_: ', , ·,' , ' ' •' • · . ' ~ ' .,.;-• ,"' ,. ' : ' : < 
·-1 ~ _.,-:·· .:· .:< ·.,·_;· · ·.:. :·  }he ·a~er(plllts·e· is~rio(~t~~- -sR~#ic-~;. It"-~$ ]~- :pt~sor·· i~r a~(fe·~,··. ' =;::, . .. ·: . . 
: . •J_.. .• ,·.: :,: ; : >H~~ (~~i~; • .A~~£~·~te>i)~:i~)~fpf:t~~ ~ler} , 1 { , :):: : },{: :· , • • • 
. :::i' ·.· .. .. ·. ·. ::.;: : .. :·<:·;:: .... pbase-. is dete:Jjnjjled '·by:' .. ~e : thre~ho1d'~rception:.()£ . :the :clleni.~l. se:JnSes>.'. ·.::. ·=· .... :.' ·.:.\_t;;': .. ; . ;:·' . 
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(most -probably . by the . .IDteilllulilr aesthetasc liai~s). 
0:. • ! • ' . 
~~ev~r, the fact 
. ' . . ' .. 
that most of _the alert .phase behaviour types· described. by.Ate,nul and· ~ng- :i • 
. . . ' . . . ~ ~ ' ·. : : • ~ .. . . . ~ i ' 
·' · .. : :strait· {1971}' ¥e~e opserved aftei:-entry of s·ea.~ie~· -.~ontrols suggest~ a . · .. - 1: 
-~~- ~ 0 0 0 0 0 .. 0 L ( 0 0 0 ' .. 0 0 0 0 . .. 0 ... 0 0 ·.f. 
·. ·.. . · .-· .· · . -. -_.·ge~~~~{ .-.;espO~~-:il:~~t!Y · of _the -- s.i~l~ . ·r~t-~~1<-t~ a· ~ec~·f,~~ · :S~~o- · ·._ . · : ' .~ ·- ·· . -. - .~ ... -.  
' • ,. :_ : • • ' • , •• • • • • ' • ' ' • "' I. • . • • • • ' ' • • • • ' • • • . , -~ • ' 
. . . . . . • ' ·. . . . . . r-0tO" TeSp~~- rM~· ~~117rai r0sjl9~· nuo/: ~v. b\i(i~ ·~·lia ted; by mect;~ - : : . . • ·r . 
. ·. ; ' '· .: _ •llllqrec:eP~~'- '· ··-•:; ,·. ·_·. _ ·.: ;, ; :_ \ ' ;:. ' / .; ''-:· •:: <. > /:-,·-·•·:: , . ~ - ,>:: .•.. _. } < 
· :- '~:~ . ·-~b~~-£:::~~~=:t~::r:l~·t~~~:u.~~=~=z~ ... :.-• ·:::+ · 
·:-.: .; · .,. ·" · : . · ~a~~s _of th~. :~~~~~1 . f~~i~iJ:~:--~~~ ·tJie . ;~~~ ~ hn~l -·'(r~~~~c :·i97·_;) :. · .. -~~t:rr >-: ·_ __. · · · J ·.·:..: 
. .-:: .. . .· __ : .. ·.·:  .. · :·:·_. . . . - ~ ':_-·· _ ./ -_:. .. :~·· : : :. . . .· ·-. .- · ..·-.. , _ .. . -: . , .. . ·. . r ·-
. · ·· · '·· ·. of: the: s.~ilm,Jltis probably ·c,aus:e.d vibr~tions in the ~~· ·water. ~~ we_re · · - ,. L ·. 
'·, .... ::. . ·~t~~1!~<(by. similar t~ti:trila* ·:~ri~~---of the(iJmlat~~e :~~bst~r~ i~ -~e p~e- .· _:) ' .. 
. : . . . . .·.-:. ..... . . .·.-. : - ~ - ... . . . ;:· _,; :_ .. -....... ' ' '· ·. .' . .:·' :. . . ... ·. · . · .•. : . . .. ... ·. · .  ·.: >'. ,. ·.. ·. ~ . 
. ·· k -.·. · :· ~-· '_. :..:·, _ _-.~~n~·.s~-·< : ~-~ i~ P.~~~i!e . (~-~ .. '_l~J!s~. ~ :-~e. l~~r~t~ry)~-_.~at -~-~~~t'~~n ·:··:: : · ... :. :· .,· ,_· :, .. 
·: · · .·i • • . , -: · · •. :> '~- ·~£ ·. ~t~~ ~ 'ni~v.~~~s. :·is_ a .. precurso~:· ·.~o- )nc1e~-~ anFerin,~-~ · -f~i~~~~ ::.r.C1't~, _ ··: . . . . . . . ·. j · 
·. ];· · · _ ·: .whi~}~- ~t;,a~~~~~~mis·•~- -+~.~~~t:;~~}r. ·s~+fi:f~ . . ·:-:> ._·_.lJ 
.. . _·. -, t · .. ..• {· ·· ·-._.~· } : .. _: ·~ : .-> ~ieru.~~-~:··_ip · t~e - ~~e~: :- !~~~ra~l5-, . 196_~ .. ~- :~~eese,: · i9_z~;c;::·~~#c~ ·~d; ~~h~·;-· > _:·. ::_. :.:; __ ,-< : __ .: .. ·1 . -
. :\ \ . :, . '< l.?TI), <.~¥~f~c:'li;., sn~: (19?3~ Su~~.t~ lii;a~ 'fi:t~g ~t: the ~~nr,ill.~ - · · · j· 
:,-. :·:·· .: ;(_.-:::;~· :_. . . .. . . ··:·_ -'9_£_,:_J~ -~~ryrl~: :.·.~~l;_;;~~~-:.ala~~~i~~ .. :--~~t:~~ ~~:~·:·£ac.p_g~#.~ · :~t~T_: :~.ty_~ .:_· . ~ ..:-·_:_·>... ::'· :: f : .. 
__ ·-; __ -:·.:1 .. :::·:_·:·: ·. _ -. ; • . _-•.·•: ._·· c.u,at;;,m, a~imd the~~.;~i~l:x•· .·.~d.-#~~u~~~-:.I>_~~c _;~~0-8.-. o(dis',. ·: ·:;-::.·. ·_·.: >· ,_·_. Jf .. ..-;. 
: . ~ .···.: · ···, ~·::\ ~ . ~ :· ·· ... ~ .. . <·~ · ·: . · . ·,· ~,···; .. ~ ..., ~~·-: .. · .. · ~· · ' · ; -: · .. . .. ·· . ... · ... . ~: .. · .· . ·· :. :·;f: ( ;'···:· · ··> . .-. . ·p,.· ... :: :?: .~ .·.~ 
·<··: ·. 1. • . · . · ... .. ,-. · • . ,·. solved" chan1cals m ~the an -~s · ·JJIWled).ate ·enVIronment. ·: · .. _., .. ... ·.··. ·: .. : . - . .: ;, · 1 ·. · • 
· .· ·:·_ , -· . . ·. _:, ·.: ,:· . > the -lobsters ;were -·suffiC~ent·:-to : eli.cif: foOd-searchi.:P& .bebav~our .as. :desc.rJ.be,VV·';·; :· ·:->_ , ._'.-. . : 
~ . .-:, ;..~-: . .',I •,' ,'' .' ;: : ...-.:' ·: .. ·>. '::,-: '.":: • ~ • ~-:•< : ='. ·~ ~ .. ·:· . :' : ·, .'.': :\: ·:~ .': :( .: I.·' ·.'.: ,• ,:·., .: '• • :;• -~·.~ .. ~ .. :· )>·, ':~·. : . · 1: ·. • , ·~ I · ,.~ :::.~ .. ;,'~:' .f,: :~ ;~·:.~·,; • ~:C .. ,' ·.· .':;', • ... . :.·\': .:.'.< ::.~· :.:. ,:•: ~· ~~~:.' • ~· ·;, '•:  .. ~.·;~' .> ··:)<~~ ;~;~~: • ;•.':.'>·. •'' } <·.: ..~ ,(' 
~. ,<.. J ~: ·: :· .. _: .. ,_ -~ · . ·.· :.·. -~- bY.' At~' ?M:. Eng$trom '_·.-(1971) ;·: .. . TJie ·stil:nulatory'~<inpOtiiidS;·iil·· :t4~ ,prey ef:. -. :"· · .-_:: : .. : .- -: ~ ·. ·:·._, ·:_; .· . . 
~~;~ -~·f 
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prereffluents is : diSCl!SSed ~~te! ·.··... . . . . . .. . ~ ·; . . • : . . • . . . . . r< · 
. . · · McLeese -(1'973c) . suggested ·'that lobsters are ·nat ·strongly - ,!lttr~ct~ . ·· . .. : l · -· 
. . :· .·~. fr~~-- -~ :·~~·st~c~ ~~ .i~i~2~-. -Ii~e~:~<,ril~ ·P*~~e~~-:.-~es~~~s ·~~ic~t~_:t~~~- p~e}<:·_'· :- ·. :_·:. _. .-·.l ~- - .· .. 
• ', ''I' '.·· ..,' ·,' • ', ' •' o '.' ' •.,'~ .. . . •< ' ', , .. , :, , .. ~ • • \, .. :'• • ·, ' :· • ' •' ·, •' ·~I : : ' • : :' ,' ' ' ' ~ ~ • ' ' > ' t,', : • ,· 
. . . . . ·. ·:· :_ ·.. . ; .: ,::_ ' . . e~fl~_nts : haye ··:tne-capad ty'<to _e1ici:f 'f.oOd ..:se!l~ching ·. b'ehavio~r ,_·, al_th~ug~ . . ,:< .·:· .. . 
•• :• \ :' > , . ·'· .. ',.' 'r:•·· ·I · , ': · . .... : , • . · . · .~ .. . ~··, , • • : ··., • .... • :· · •', : . ,'.· ' ·,:, · • .''. .... • :~· ' • • ' . ~· ~ ,". ' • .': ' ·:,,,' • ... :•r, 'l ' ,• • / . . : '•, , fl,j •• ' •, · , ' 
: ·. · . ··;.., · . · . ..::.:::.. · .... · .-.it is ·.i.DJi>ossible . . to .establish · a .el-i tic;al distance · at ~cp;,:thes.e . pr~y·. ~:t;.:. · · · .. ·  . ··· 
' : :~· · .. ,· ' ':. :·"':: .··, ,:·:.· .. ·:·:··' .. -. ·.:~ · ,.'::~ ,.·'· ; .. " ' u• ,•: •, ..... ,::I ' ·,, ·:·.·: •,• . ...... • ;:.' ' ' . · .. '.' : .. • -:~ .. ~ :- ·:~ ~ ,'' ;: .. ' ·, :,'· • ' ' ' :~.::, ' ,. , ! • • 
· · ..... . -. .. · .. --- ·· ·f;l~n~ts effectiyely ··ei,'id.t ~~spo~.e~ .. ·._.· .rn:: the:,fiat\lral env.ironm¢nt~ _- prey . . · .  ·.· . ... ·..:: . .. 
4 ' • o ' ' • ' ;" : • : t • ... : '• ;•.'I o • ' ' ' ',:.:• ,,, •• ~ ... , " ,f : •,: ' . ·::' • ' 0 ',' • ' ' ' ', , • ; • : : ' : f\ ', ' o > - ' '•, , \ 0 ', \ • • ' I • 
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. ~ ~ 
eft:lirent ~onc~ntp#on$ are-·p!~~a)>ly ·J!IUth ,lower. ·t~ son¢.~ritratioJ:l_S· .us~ :- . · ·. . · . . ' . . 
·. m . t~e .p~~,serit --~-~Udy··~~-' This·· - ~;~i~~:;~t-ion~ .a5 ~ell~~ ·~h~ :~cimpiic~t~ - ·. -: · . .: .·'-_
1 
'· . . 
.-. .~r .· _:  .. -.. · :· . . .·. ·. _. . ..... ,_ ~ .  ·. ....  :- .· ... :. _.:: . . · ._·_,.-:. _, ·.· 
·:fac~ors -of currentS'.'; -:bo~tQill rough:iles~, :and. tra!ltilJl~· $o'urces of· ~timulat~ 
. . c~lnlds' : I>~f~ma~e the 6riti~ di~;~~. ~t ~ch re:;ponSe~ ; ~o~~ : '. : •..•. 
~ters. are . -ehc1t.ed ver.y··small. (p~rhaps Wl tlri.ih cent.l.llietr~~) • ; . It _--1s : pps?lple · .. · . . . 
, .·· , . • iliaJ p;.y ~~ti;;~. ~; oniY be-;t~ii~~ in ~t~ti)Jg·. ~-selll"~ . , . . · ( 
, : : . ,: 1ellavi~: ·,;~~ the lo~s~r h pr.cti~ily ~~ ·~~ p~sp~cdV~ .prey~; : . : ·· ; ··' · .• ·. J 
. \ 
.. '.. .. . . . . . ·. : ,· . ' . ·. . ' •. . . . . ·:' . . ... . ~ .... . . .. -
. ~:•· "··., ' '' ~· ' ·._ -~-- ·. ···,:' .<:< ': •: '. ·, '• ... ', -! ,; ' '' : ' · ; -~, :-- . I .:·:-_;·~·, ,: ' :' ,: • ' ',- _ _'• ' ' ... : ' . : - ~ · ·, ', ' ,' _ _' 'e . . . •' ' '. ':;.· ·:: ... '. ' . · ,' :,', ::::' ; _ ' : :-- .' ' 
· ·; · · · · · ... Attraction. to: -I:tirihydrin~po.Sitive coinpOtinds-·(NPcs) · . _ ... ; ·.' ·.' · - 1 ·:··, ·.· : ~!.:, . ~.\ ,.~•,, ·~ ' .: I,· ,, • • >: '•: ' • ', ~ J • • ' <::· ··· •, ~~ :;·. t: ' ': •.' ' ,• ' ; ' :2~ '• • •: ~-..:.~ )-. • '' :•, :· .' 
.. , ·• ~~. ·~··· 4: .. ' . . : .• : . . . . ~ ~ ' ' . ' . ' J • ' .. • : . :' · ' • • ' • • • • ;---_ • , : , • ' .' : •• , .:.: •• • • • ' ' • ., • • ' :' •• • • • • ' • ., 
···' · · • ~ . • ~ · ~ . ·' ; : · . i" ' · : ·~ .. , • -:· . ·.: ., ·.-: 
···. '· : .. :·:_ ~ .· _: :_.. :--_ :~ : · . · .. ~ .. -' .. : ·. ~ -: .· ; . .· . . ~- -- ~ ," . ·;:. <-- -·' :. '. :/·· ,:_: ·:. _ .. . : .· .= . .. >· '.;··.< .. ::::··;. - -.:~. ': . ':· ·-- ' .• ... 
· ;"' · . . :": .. ; .. • · :-. ·.:_ · ·Previous st\JQies of,attract·i:veness ,of''foocl have , . suggested that . · . · ..  , 
. ~ •. ~ ·; / : < ' ..... · ~~. ~id. ~!~~:~; ~~~c~ts ;i~d~s~•~ ~~o~ ~~.~~· ~ .~· ~an=~, , ": . •• .':)·; ··. 
·. ·:_ . . · -.:: _ ·:.·· / : .. ·. : .:~.P.o_n~iit: o£)bria : B,~trac1:·~6~ ·:J;h. ·nawr~ ¢,p~~at~oiiS . ~(~i~e. c.~~cealiS ·. · .. : .. ;-:-:__. : _.: · .. , "-' ;-_:_'. · · .. 
. · .-., : ·.- .-~ - -~-l ·: :··:·~ _-.- . _ - ;.~··_ : ._ c_~~~~--v~ili~·~ · - 1'9~I~·>i~~ando~~·~ .:ruidt~g~~~~::, ~~6~i_:: :~h~l.t~ _.~d ;c-·_. ·--~- :· . · ... ... \ .  : _· .. _ ,·;.--;~_ .' .. :- · 
· . · . . . , , . · ... -- , . • ·: ... , •· .• · _ ._ .... : .. -, . ~ . _ . . c ,· , .. ..... . , ' · .·., ·. • .. . ··r·· ·-· ·.-.. , . _ .... . _,.., .. 
_._: ·: >;_:,::~ ... :~ · ·\ ·. · · .. · ·-kie; -=-I97i; - -~~1a~ :~cf.sh~i1:b~/i'9·n; Mi~ki~,J9'i·3;:.,Jiiitdl~~)-197~)'.: :·.-The_,:· _..· .. ,:: ·:,.·:~--:-,:, ~·-. <.: : . -~> . 
. ·.:].:. · .' . :.··• . ;·•···· ·· •·:•· ~~.+~~~ac~f·•·~r ··~~~·bi'~l;~~,~~;~}'mi~~~·~:' ~l~~.:~~~. :. _-.:s.· t •··•. ·· . :: .
. : ~-.1 : · .. -,.-·-::·.: ,. :· ·: ·_:_ .. . / ·glycift.e} proline," :an:d :taurine (Levanc:iOWS~ .. ·aruf.:Jiodgson~ .. ,-'~6S'i. cr'i~~. 1967;.'_. ·. ·-:.- .-"" _ ...... .. ':/ ....  : ' .. 
f" ·- · 
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'i \. ~~ 1' 
, .. icanus, . have shown ·tllat ninhyd:in "PO,Si ti ve compoWlds are C('able of exC~,t ~· . ~~j· 
ing antennu1e chemoreceptors and eliciti.Iig food .. searching behavipur . {Me·- · .. ., 
Leese •. ~970;: Ac1Je,lm; ;Sb~h<iard~4; *Le~se ·e1 ~ ·.: J~7.~)~ •.•. ·.·•··•·•·• ·• · · ·••· . · ..... , . . ·_. < 
-~.. . 'Jhe, .pres·ent _ study · sl}.ows ·. gtea test attraction .(56. 5%) :·of ~ture . · -- · · 
· , ' , ,' '· • ~ ''; ~ ' ,'' ' ' , • • \ '. • ', .·, .:. ' · ,, '. · ~·'.,. . : . ' \ ' • ,, . " , .": ·:, :.. · ,- • -:'• ',!, •, 'i •, 'l ·: ' ' ' ,', .:.·_,,', ·.·:' : : :· I ' ' • 
.. _..:_\ } <; ·: ,:;_·> ·:·.' :.lobsters to~_ .. pfol.lne/ :··This · agi,'e~s . weil .wij:h th(r~?~t~ : o~ .  ]'i¢Lee~_e : (1970)_..· - ~-~--.. '.: _. · .. · .. . J 
• I ." ,' "'" •, , ' t : ' '' , ' f • : ' · · ~ ·;~ : ' ' : :• ' ~ ' •·:. " . · · ' ~ • ' ' . '• : ' • , ' • ' • ' • ~' '• r' ', '•,•: '. ', '' :, ' ~~: _,'' ':, '• . : , / : • '. ' : : ', • ' ; :' ~ 
· .:.: ,_. :, _·. ,:.·~<~ /(.~· ... :,:_:~~ o~-~~~~-d:-~ · f~_~d~ r~.sp.9~7 · .~o ___ P~~!-~ne: _:~-.. ~~~~of ~-~e -. ~~~~1-s _· -~-~-:a~lt. -': :· .. : _ ·. ·· ... . ; ... :· . ... 
.. .,·· '· ' . :::r::·~on:~:~h::::~~:~::::~::.:f.::~~::7:;:9::e::d:~301 .. ·. _.,. ·. r .. 
.. Te;ponse of .aduli: lobsters ~o p~iin!l in a"n olfa~tion t~ough. · 'r.t:J.ee~ . . . . "' . -~~ -
(1.970) ~id bot obseJ:Ve any feeding response -. to hydroxy L-pto.line, .in ton-
• 
1 
, , ; • ~·' - , ' ~ ' 1 ° •' 1 ~ I • ' • , ' • • , , f ' ' 
1 
41 ' ' ' 
0 1 
' ' ' , 
·· trast to - ~h,~ findings of Shepheard (1974) .with ·respect ·t-o anteiUll,ll~r sen-
·: : j' . si~ivicy . . ~esul~~ o~ the pres~i studY ~ndi~t~. ~i~~fi.;.,~ a1trac~ion .··· . . . . 
. · .. ·:.· ·~··· ·•··•· :' ···• .. · .. ···•· ::i:J;it::t;::7:; :;l:::::: • ::~::~·:~::·.:::~::·. ·· .. ·.· .·~ .. ··  ·•·• .·G 
: .i · ·• · · ·' t -.. ._, · ··:· ·. ·high . concentrations -elic'ited ·.fe.ediilg responses in adult lobsters. ·. ,Jn.·gen-:· ... .. . :.·. · -: .. < 
, .. ·,·.~· .: .; 1,· •' .. .. : ' .. ;' · _' ·.' •• ... ' . ' ·:· · . ~·, • : ' ::- ' ~! ·, •:• :,_•' ·.,
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·.~·: .. ; . : ·· .. ~ ·· .. :. '," . ·.:·:··.j _·.-.· . . .:' ... ... ·. : .... ;· .. ~t . -: . . ·.~ : .. .-· ... ~.·:· . " .. • ,: _.,. ;·_ ··;' ·. ) .. \: .··. · .··, ... . ~ ~·< ,· .. ·. : . '~·· .. •· ... .. :.· 4)· ··.-l_:J -~ · .. 
:~-, '_;;:· ·.> :·l·. -~' · ;·.:·> .. ::. : __ ·: i:~::::'_: :~·~~~:}?~2):·:~ ::~-ti~;s.~ ~~-~~_ : ·.~.J~~~-::~ _:~~~~e~. '- ::~~_7~-~-.: ;~~:~i-~ . -~ir;j_. ·.·:. -:.· ._ . . · -: --·· .. · :,··-._J~~:. 
··.·. \:· ..... ~ . _ _- ·.- -':_ .:--z .. ~ '. ·_::.·~ -~- > .. ·: ~.~~~e~; ~~s.s.i·::~~ed_; _ ~- -~~~ra .. ~ .. · ~~~-~~;;;.~ ~~-:·~~,€fll,0~ --~~-~~~7~~)~.~~n,.;. ' .. __ ;. :_-->. _ :;~;~. -t _ _. ·






' ' :.! ' 76. 
•· '-7 
1972; ·~ber· and van Marrewij~, .,1972;_ -I:orres, 1973;· Roesijadi '~ u., 1976; '( :·:_: 
Ric~rd~ : .1977; ~oJmson _ and Ach~,' l978):._ .. ~ . . J:_ .. / 
. . . .,_. , ·~--~ . : ... .. ... . ·: ... · .. s\' .:.~ -,·_ ·, . . -:.. .. . . . . : . : , . ., .. , ~ ~ . . . .'. . . ' : : .·. . , . ; . . . 
·· . - :." · ._ .... Thet.e were few ·s'ignificant-·diffe-rences: between 4tdividual ·-NPC · . _ 1 -' -'1 '-· . 
. .. ::.'::. ; -- .. . ,. . .: ._ , .. : . ~· :cdncenrr·a;i~~:. b_( tlj~-: --~~~~~~ :: ~~-~-~~c~-~ . -~:~ · -~-~o~~s · . . ,. H~w,~~~~-, .:·~~e~ si~~ ~ · _:· ·. :, :'.-:. _ .. . · .·: .. ~ 
• _ ;:. , ·1 ... .... ••• .. ·.~.- • ·. ··. :.- ~ .-~ ' ·. .. :.J:. · · . ... - •··· .. ' ~ . . ;; ," . ·. . : .· . .'·. ~· ' .":· .,_· · ' ·.::t ·:~ 
·. · ficaritly.',greater ·conc~ntr~tions·~ o£. glutamtc. a~id; · glutamine, ·_ proliD.e, -and •·· _··_::· ~- . : .. - ~ 
,, -. ,··· -.. _-.:._ ,_._- ·· ... ~.-- ; .:: ~ -\:_~. , : .. :::_>·.~, · .: · _ ._ ·: ·~ .. -.. ·:"·. ·:· · .: · ._. - :- .- -, _~· . : . -_ · '< .. _-:: .. : .. . ·: ·· .. · ··, u 
· ·: _: .·:: .'· , .. _, ~: _:·.· ~:ur~:'. ; : c~e~;?t~~~t - c~~~f~-~-~:~~~~~e~~~~tions -~n .-~~~ .e?C~~:ct.~ --~f_ ···:.>:,:-~ · ... _., . .. ... :·'; · · _ · 
·:· ~-- · - mast ·eehlnoi:\enn sp~cies•·rnay· .reflect. ft.mdamenta_l phyl,ogenetJ.c d1ffe;re11ces · ---:~ . . ·1 ' 
. - · . ' ' ·_ .. . , : , . ~ ·_l' : : ' • • • : - • ': . . ' . . : ·.:. .: • ,. ' : : _ ' ' " . ... ·: . · . ' . • . ' ; ' . ' '1 : 
_ . ~'- .. · ~ .. ,in -NPG ~~siti,?I\·. : 'Th~ sm_ne ·JIUlY be _tpie-for -:the 'hi&h: total_. NPC c;:oncen- _. _ -' ~-. ·_. _ _ ,.~ · _: 
... ~', · _,. . .·. t;rati~ns· of c~i~ce~: ~d -·polycha~t~ .tissues canpar¢d to thos~ : of ~chiflo~ .-__ :::}~{i;'.( ~: _r .. :_: 
. ,•' .. ·~ 
.. _.;· _:· . . ~. . . ~._ .. ' '.· . ' ·:i) : . .• '• : .- . :· ' ~ -•. ~- . . ! . · . . , ·~- · •• -. - -~:. ~ ' : -.' :_ • .. . • . ' _:- ' 
_ ., . . · de~s • . Fqr examp~¢, -:SchQ~~e~~l.s and -G~ll~s. (19_70)<.obs_enr~ tha:t ,the ar~h-
. . . . - . . . ' . . - .. .. . . . . ·- ' . ~ ' . : .. ' . . _. . ~ . . . · ) ' . . ' 
.. ; ·_.· ropods are one inv~rt;ebr~te p~ylun '_in · ~h~~ very -high -~o· ·acid concEln-
.· . I . r ' ; tr~~iOI~ ~t;f~Un~. iligh' ·tou."l ~ ~oilc~r~tions in ti~~;;.,; .o~ c,:;;sta~ ( . . .. 
. . . . . • ; • i:e'!Ds )ia~e -~so ~~Ji ~b~irv~ bY Cain~ ~ J!l·: (~95i), Web~r and Van ~r~: > •. .• • ••··· . t .  
.. ; •.• ·.· . .; : . • .n~jk :Cl ~iz) ; r6rr~s (1973;. 'mid 0Roesij aa,i ltt .lll· (197 ~). ' • : • ., ' . ~ • • •. • ' ) 
·.·.1 ·.: ·:. : :·_< . ·-:-- _ ·-);_ .:; -~ · . .. : ~choff~riiels .: ~d. : Giiles (197_0):'coom~nted:·~t . cqris-1derable:·v~r-..;,_. · . . ; · · .. ,. 
: - . _ ... ~ I ; · •• • • • .. • •• ~ • • , • .. • .. • • ' ~: ~ I : . : • :. ' ', ' • ' ' .. • • .• • • ~ ' • • • ' • • • : • ' ' : • ' ... ' • ' I • • .~ . . ~ . .: . ~ . ':.. ·, ' .;.. ' ' . ' 
. l. ··. ·: .· iations. in ·NPC c~osition of~ criist'acearis-.eiist in-the same tissue ·from ·: · 
. ' .. . :; . • ' 'I . . .. > . ' :' ' ' . . ' . -:: : . • ·_ -·. ' ·. ' . . . ' ' . . . : ,; . . . . . ' : .. .. . / ·: ' .. ·... . . ·. ·. ·. . . . ·, _. ' : . ~ ':··.·. . 
: N · -.: · • • • ·-:4!ffere.n spe.c~es ·and different - tis~lie~ · frpm ·the s~ species. _·_:J.<:ittr~g~ 
. '·· · 
-~ 
,_._ .... ·x-- ) 
<:. -.:_ . . ': .~ · :_ -: · ?:.:. -.:fil<:t~r~ inat :h~e ':.lnflueiicEi4 -. 1:o · some.'ext_ent: th~-NJ'C ·ccinq:iositip}l'!; ·;of<i~div:;i", ·_-·j _' ---.• ~· :::; __ .-.- · · 
: :;:~~ .";; '}i;·_~~_ ) -;~:~~};;(~;:~:~ ~·;:rJ;:~f: .;~:,~~;,~~:-~}<- c, :<:~-
-, , ., .. ·• '·.· ... _ . ~- .··: . of: -tl~_s_l:Je : eJ(trac~s .. aw.ear-..t<?-:be . phy1Q&~Il:e~l~~ly."4ls~st~ . . . :•::- . . . •.... -:: ·· .· - .~- _., .• _.· . . : ., , ~ ._ .... 
:.·.',r~ - ~ ... · .. . _ 1.1 :·:-~/' .·,~ : - : ;: •• ~ .. 'ot :- ''", :·, · .. ··, :. 1 : ~ .- · ~~ ,-.' ..\.!'(' ··, · ~· ,' .1: · , ~\- ,:·~- , • .;· ~ . .. ~{ .. : ' •. ' ,. .f .'. ':: "·:·, · · ~ · ~· .•.: ~~: ,· :·: · :"·· 
::. :.-.: ... . .-: ~- - ·:·:-:. ~~ · .· · · · ·. ·.- · ·., '~-,-. _: :;The ··perc¢i.l·tage ---contributiori .· of'·.~oma· ~o· :t,p~>totiU :free.:~C . · . .-. :· .. · · .. :·:·,.:.-! ·.· .. ...- . : . . 
:.'_ ~ _ .. > :~· · :_.' '~: _\:-- . :. !·.. • • .;.'. ··~- ~:_: •. -:} • .-.:·· ·_ .. • .'~- ::' - :. - -~ ·~ >' t ' ~ ... · ,; •• •• : ::· ... ~- -~ .. . ·~·: . >~ ~ ~ 1: .: .. ;· ~:~ ~: -•, :-· .. ;.·:~- . t-: :. :.\\>~ .~\ ·<· ' 4;-~-:-.~--<-~ . ~.- : . .--_  ,_: . : ~ ~- ~ ~ .. ~... :- ~ -:.f • . . ::· ... : .::~ ·.~ :'· .·-- :·-: .. ~. ~- . . ' ~- - ·':'1~~~: ; 
\ : .. ~ :·_·.: · .. ·.:-:.:· ,_. .- . ~ ... •;' - -~Lqf--·t~ssue ;~tr~.b?- .r~ea- · frOill k .. 9%,: in -~·A:;terias:~ td' 2~.S:% . in -_,Nereis:.<:"·:--:._.-_ .-.· ·.;; , :··-:· _.-: -
,,., .. ... :·.. ... ~ 
77 • 
. . .. 
aj?parent' than real' as ~onia ' could b~ produced by 'spontaneous . r~lease . 
' 1:. ' • · ..... ' ' • D • ··, ', ' ' ' ' • . ' ' .. , • ·• • I ' • ~. ' • . •, • • •' ' '. ~ ,, .. 
· · ··. :··:. . . . . , . . froJ!l. prote~ 'priqr to dep}:'O_teipii~tion and·:'~e ~re~doWii. of glu~ine_ : . . · . ·; · · 
: ··:.:->· .. · .: ·< CMeister-: .196s·;:: P!!tt~r~ciri· ;~ .~~7~·) ~: ·: ·Jb~ ··.ab~6i.~t~ .~ci.n~e~·~rat~o!l :·.-~~· ' ~l~taml~~ - • .: .. , · . . ' ~ . · ·.;;. ~: 
: - .~ ~·- · . <<_::.~~~ -. --:~: -·:. ·,.:'·:~~~{~~--.. ~~er~~··:b~~~~·e .:d~-'~his. cons,.i·d~r~tion:;:- ·-~~~.·:·~it~~e-ly\~~h· ·wi~· -: :_ ~ ;-':.-: · .· .. ;· ·.· :·  .. ::,.:(·: -~1 
::':-.. ::. ··.· . . . ·:~: . . ·_: : . . : .. ~ : :·· :~· .. _:· ;·· ;":·._:: '.-. ·.:: .' .. ·.,_.:.::-.:.· .. ' ·. ':. ··:.::.:·· _, ' ·.:-.: ·.· ;:_ .... ,_ ··_.·, .:· ' .... ; .··. :· ·~ .:-:_·,, .-: :~'.--~ .;-. .. . ... . 
· . · ~:· :~ ::: . : ·. ,_· ·: · .. ·:'· ,.;:.va:nilple :)evels;· of._ .. urea. .. in' tissue:-extracts. of: most of· ·tM' :specie~: .t~sted- ~ .. ·. ' . .' .. -.· .. . 
-.. ·. :,:.·.->:: ... .. · .... -.~_.-: .. . : .: :-:- ··.:; :··l:_·.·. ·:.-.:>.r .-.-.·-< . · ... _  ·: .. -: .. ·:. _ · . . ·. : ..···:-. .. . _._ ·_:··_._ .. ,....--.. . ::_. _  ·.. ·.- : ... <.-:.· . .  ·... · .-.-_: ... ·.· . 
... ,, l. - · .. _ remamunexpla~e<J.. . . .. . . . .·- .. · .. . · ... .. ·. · . . _.- . · -__ ., ·· ·· . , ·· 
·-<. ·. ·.:·_ -· /. . ··: .. :.~·:·~,-~~i_-"< · :~r~- ~~~:-~-~- inv~~~~b;;t~-~ - ~~~ ge~~r-~ll)' :~li.~~~~--~ :~-s~-- · .·: : ·. · ,.·. l .~.:-:.:_: ": .. ,i· .. 
. .. . r . . -., ·. < .. : :· _ _. . . . : . .- _. . . . . ·. . . .- · .. ,. . . , . . ... : .. :- . J . . . . . -~ . 
. : .. if_.:· _  ,_. : ·:· . :r:~~l<l~~~n· .:(Awapara, .1962.;._ ~hoffe~iels·:and .:Gillt:s:, ~ i~i7o) : . · catabo~i~ ~£ ·.·_.-,: · ·1 
>' :· , ::~. · ::-_-.·_. :.pr~t~l;DS .r~sults in 'many - NPC~ in a free s~ate. ·, ni:rfererit cd~ce~tr-ati~ns ·. · · -,. ·J 
. ::. ·:·> .· · ,;:_ ·._· ~~:~~.;~~~ld~ p~ssibly ~-· e~lain~d.:by differen~:. ra.tes of act~~~ ~ro~~:.· . . I : ' ; . 
• ~- . ' • ' . : : ' . . .. . •• • . • ' • • • . . • • ': • • • . • ... • ! ' : 
.. 
.. . . 
.. : .. :' ·,_ ~~sis. (A~~ra, '-l962) :: . &;~era! -studies_ have .sugg~sted . that' .ami~o adds ... · . ··'··,_ ~ ·· 
.• \oi --. ·, O .:. ; . m<{y be \~ +~• Q~oces; of~ ~ner~ ,11r0ductipn \s~fenieb a¢: Gm~~/ •, /' ·• ·, _·. 
: J .. -· . · ·. ..... . :,- ._:-": .. ·-.,1970) ~ - NPCs s~ch as ~ino. acids,:-as . well as anmonia and ·4Tea·, are·. capa,ble · ... . · . · · 
: .. '';· _.- ··.·. ,._ .. .. : ..· ::·.·:.···_..'~. :·):.·.- :~{ · ·.b~i~g ::~xcrei~ .. by::m~l~-~s~~~; : ;?~Y.~h~etes . ;_~-~¥~c~~s:, ·.:li?.d· .·e~~~~e~ · _: ~--.: ... . ;·::· · _· ._·.:. ;~ :·· . · l ~) 
:·.··_--~-.: · .. : . ,·_: ___ ,_,·~--._,·· .. i·':,-.:··:_:_· . · _·.:·.· :.< . · :. · •• •· CMg~gi~t~';Ji/I9!~r-~ ~; ~. ·~t.ctal{e' ~ :th,e vi~;ni~ .or ,,indivi~ •..• ··•· .• ' • , ••. l · 
. . . ~ ; ' ' . or, •msms · .. : . ' ' • ' . ' ' . ·~ . ,) . . <t ,; > . • ' . • :-. . . .. 
:. ;.· :~·· ·;_. ·: · ' ; .. -.- · .. ·; ~; ....... " Th~'-' amino acid an.~lyi_er uSed in the pras'e~~:·-~stu~ '-i~ · capab1~ of . .. ' ' . ··:· . 
': ·/.:;~>:···.: ··:: .··:.-··· ·_;· : : : _: ·.~:·.::·: ~ .·d~~~ct~:· ~ -.do~~~i.Ii~a~Ao~:: ·~~ -· lo~· ~~ ::,~~,:·~~6~·~{-_ p,~r· ~:~: /ina{y~~~ : ~f o_::·.·. : ·._ ,:. :·;· ::._·::: :.~:·~ · ··. ,.. !,·:.· ..  
· ~-:-.>·.:.:.-_.·~.\:'·:· ··: .. · .. , • •.• . ·· . ,• ._ ..·' : .. · i~,.~~~i : aij~ ~- ;··~ for j~~~~t ~S s~F~:~~~ t;~£~- ~~:'~ (: -~? ; >. /: ·/[ ': 
. . ~ -. '... . ·:_;.;·_. Ie~s: .. ihan .~ z .~~o.l.es ;:Per·:.ml) j·.o£ _ ·~o~a-.'_> N~ ·' o~e±:: NPCs·:wep(:det~-ted._· , ·-:., :_, ... ·:: . . 
' . ::/ ~ ... :>~ ·~ ·.. . .): o~·r.~~x~;;; 2e~iTily j;~i.st ~ ·~wai.irifv,e'Y_::l()W :~~~~~~~0(15: .••..• :, /:·. 
· ... ... -::.--. ",.': ·.::.-. : . ·::·:<·:Ilaumas'{l976) _obs~rved- :-~V:erage ' concentt~t1ons ,of.'tQtal:· dissolved ·aJI).lllO . -<:: · .:::. _.·:-::-: ;::· . . 
• '• .··:· ,:.~·~ ~·., .... ,· ~ ::~~·.:·.~·::. ~.~·.··> : ',' '• :: · ·~.· ~· .. : .. • .·.·:'.:: ·: .· '~·< ' ':~·, :,~·,~ ... :: ',.'· •: .";•< <·::·~· ·~. ~ ' • ·~·:<~: ,, : • •' ;~ '. ·,::,:.:,·:~/- • - • • :::' :, ··:·:·:: ,,:- .. ~ · ~ ': · .. :· .', ..... ~·'>:·; :· ~.:·' . : t ·, 1 • , • • ' ' ' ' .... ' I ::, :~'··.~ · ~ ·:.\': :;' ' ' , ·•~ 'f::· '' 
."< ·. ".,: ·· .. :::-.; : · ,·.:-::· ~ ·- -.: . · . . ac,1ds :·Vln.'Yw - betwe.en. ·.o:~ 9-· iilid ·.-1. ~.2 Jl3llomo~es·· per . inl 9f. coastal .s.ea~ter m .... · .. ' . . ·· ·: : 
· . .'. · ... ':; ·::~ " ,' . ·:::- :.... . _. :.:<: ~:.<· : ~: /. ·: . :: ..·.: .: \. : ... .. '-: :· ·. : ~ .. .'· ' .. ..-: :.::: .:. '_ ;· '·:.\ · . ;.- ' .'·": >· ;'. ' . ; ,·_ ' .. : . :_:·. '' .. ': . .- . . ' . :-:_-: ' . -.:.:· . ' ' ! 
·>_:r_:~<: :· : ·: ·:. . ·: ;:_.--~~ · : : >~·.-· tlie · Q,Jif~-~of.:~se~l~e~ :. :rota~ :, .amirio · .. acid .. -'¢9nCei1trati6ns '.'iil' <?~er .·~eai-·ar.e-, . . · · : ·.i 
\ ;_~). ·;:. ::} . :j:.~; .. ,h;;~.ell~~it ~~~~ .~; ~~.·-~~~:.~~i. c•~·£~·• t9?~a'J~,r,·~~~~ ·;.;· .  _., . : :~~ ~- -'',-···  :_•·.·-• 
.· .. ·,( _.· -.·::--·:.: .. < :~ --~ · .:.,. BacftgtOUnd).ev~lS · o~ .-NPC~~·ar~_ :·~~~y ·. c;tiJlPO$¢.d: .()f;;g~yc~e·,_);e~m.~·, .:a+amn~·,-. ::-./.:::. :· ·' • ... · 
': i .. ~ -~: J -,__ . . :_' :. >~. ·.,·;.:'. \'·~ : ..-· . ?·· .. : :· :~i"<<- :: :_:.-: :;_.·.:; "<·' ,._:·: ..  :. ::.:~:' ,; .. .-~ ;'_ ~ · ',; .:-~':.·. :- :-' ' :>.::::: .:· :/::~ ·.~)-~ ·.-:. : :[,:\ ~.:.:>' >_ :'; ::-::: :·.' ·; :·: . ~ :_ :·?; :·.~ '-._ :~ ·;· ·;::;;:·:~/:<;:, ·.~.' -:\; _: ·.· : \ ~'. ,;:-'. ': 
· .. . ·.::· ·. ·: :· :· -:·:. :· ~ . :·'.; ·:· t}U:~e s-: 8rid :valme (Riley . and: Segar,.· ,1970.; .:-J)aU~JUJ.s, - :1976.) :· -·. :: -·:--. · ;·: ·:~ .,_ ... ~; __ :( ~.-:. ·. :, _ _._ _. :: •. - ~ .... · :.': 





The sources .of NPCs in seawater -are gen~rally considered ·to be- ·. : 
~ . .~~  
--~-.. . 
~ i · . ' . ' . . ' . .. . 
. · bact~rial d~gradation ·of :patticiilate pl-.otein.~ . and- ex~retion qy ·_otganistils .: .. ·: · · 
''•.. • ~· · ·' • . : "> ,,', ' ' · , :~''II' ' .. ,,:,~' ,' I • ' ' •• : ' ' •• ' · I ' • , ,_ ,,,. " ' ,.. ', 'o ' o ':,• ' .'• ., .: ~ ' · , , • ' · ' , : · ·, 
.· .... (W~bb · and Johannes, 1_967_f Diumas,:. 197~) ~ ~ The ·:.~a:c:t:th~1: .. ~ia·.~ \~e· . ' .. :·: ·<.' ·: . . ,. 
I ' I 
. . -. -~ • . ' • . . . . • ' • • ' • ,. <\ ' 11- . ' . .) . . . ' ' ,· . ·.' . . . ' .... 
:,-: onl~ ~--dete~ted --in. :_the seawat~:r.· contrbl.:. ~i.i~-~- that . alriii~~~ - i~:.'¢e: ·rn~~~ -- _:. :: ': ·._ :: :· ·' 
. · -· - ~_ ,.· ·:,·_.: <-_.- : .. '· _ ·: '.-· · ab~&ili~·NPC··-~ :sea~~te~·~--- ~~:l ~ili~is ~~~~-: b~~~~.-the- ~-~i~\)(:\l~i~¢~io~.:" ·:··· _< . --: .... 
_··.. • • ··~ . : • - • • '0 J ,.. • • ' ' • • I ' ' • • • • I w, • • I '1 • • ~ , , ' -:· • •• .... . •• : . ' 
. ·. ·. · .. -~~ : · ....... _ .. · '· .. ·.· .'··.· . . . ~ · · .. ~ . ;· ·::: . .. ·. · . .... ·· :: ·. ··.:· \' ..  ,·, ',· • .: . . .' , . .... .. : .·.: ..... ·:.' .: ·. ~ .. ' ,: .·i . ··. ~ .! 
· ·· ._. ·.- ' · : ~·-._.· ·_. - . :-:'Ali organi~~ .·~rt. :th~ PI:"·~s~rit:,.s:tudy-:_sb.C1W~~-:excr~t1o~·:.of-~i~,._:: . >.-.. ·d:_-. _-' · ·: ·• 
·.. · · . : . . ~: .... \:on~e~tt~tion~, iJt -~h~ .clo~~ -~o~:t~-ln~rs ~ter · ~i~ht h~:>Ufs.-.r~~~ ·.f~oht-:_4~, :·: ::·-·_. : :_ ~--- ... . : 
~~n~ol~s -~;.:rnl ·in the. Myiilus .cbnta~~; 1:-~ . 19-9 :~~~~~i'es~:J)~i~---~(i~·- ~~,:·;::·-::.·.- ·-:_:_-;_:, .. _ 
· · · · · · . ~Nerels contai~er.~-_. ·_ ·ori~Y ~ter'ias:_ ~hewed "eXcr~~ion of~ ~et~i~J>I~ ~~~ts :: : ·_; . .. :- .· . 
. . •,\ •' 
.· ' .• 
of other NPCs) It ~s: · conc~ivabie thai ~e. o_th~; ·organi~~- ;-~cret~- ~~- · _·_-, ·· ·. 
· · other t~ ~nia .. at. i~veis ~~~ow ·the :lim~:i~··at' 'dete~ti~~. ·• Fqrj·~x~l(l-.;, ·_. .: .-:- .: •. :-::· f . · . · Webb .;.d ·J~~; ~1967)':;bs.,rved ~cre~i~ p[ ~ ~ 'z~lan~cm ~ . . . . . 
·. ,·': , <· :· .•... q?ted :~t ~ly~e ~ClllJlrised an a~er~~· of ~1.}% . of ;ru> ~§J; NPC re1e~( .• .• , / ; ~ 
·:._. . . ..-: .;. .. . Ai~:~~-.- .an~ ~~fu~ ':'wer~ ~o~~-~~9Wi· :as _.wel~::·. <·~?w~v~~~·,_ most'·'~~ .. -th~i-- ~~:~'r·:::.·.r . -~·:-'. i/"<.-: _: - -·~ ·' . !) 
. -=. :.- _ _ . . • verteb~a:t~~:- in · the ·pres.~~t;-.:·~~ciy, and. ~e~~t~d· sjJ~ie_~; ~~~:r.~~~~>~~~~~eil · .. ':':i··_· .. _: -·-/::. ·. . , 
, . ;. ! 1.. •. ·.·: . . - ... , ,• : ' • · , ··. · .. : · . ·' · · . - -··: . · . . · -.- · ~ :· • • . · _.: : ·.:~ : · .. ' ·.· . ... · · .: ·,_ ... : ·: .•. · , . ,:; · . • . :. ::. _ 
. :-:•-: ·-.:..-:::> ..>:·-: · inairily· in the fqnn: .pf.:ammonia ~eri~ 1968; $cha££erii~ls ai1.d .'~ Gill,~s,;rl970; ~. · .. ,·.: :; 
· , .. ..... * ·.':·~ ' . ,., ·,. : •. ,' , .· ...... . _· · :.~_ .' . 1/~~·r · ,.:; .~. ··~: ·:, : . .: . . · 0 _ ····.' : ~ ... -.' ••. :. · ·~·\ · · ·- --:·· -.·~-- .. ::.". · .-: ~ ·~-.:. ~~,. .' · .. ~-t ~:~ ·: .· \ .: . ::- ,_.·,,,-·'.:.'..-.· · .· :.·: · ~yri~Jmd : Scu~l.~r.~~- - ?,P,77; .Propp, .-:'1_97:72· wh~ch_-_-~+a~:.~Y only: -~~·W.Ss..:f.~;;~::- ·:-· >. __ ·;:-_· .·-
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82. 
less ~fficiently. ... 
. I 
At.least four ' factors probably influenced the attJck rates and 
i 
consumption ~fficiencies of irmnature lobsters offered. various prey. These, 
are prey s:l.ze and ~yphology, . behaviour of prey, and innate selectivity : 
of prey by lobsters related to calorific and nutritional value of the 
various prey species. Th~ latter is discussed later. With the excep-
. 
tion of Littorina which possessed .a thick shell, the smaller species were 
·more frequently attacked than the larger species, and consumption effi-
' 
ciencies·were highest ·for the smaliest prey. Small prey may be attractive 
. . . . ' 
-to mmatur~ lobsters beca~e of the relative ease of capture an4 con~~ ' 
· tion, of iildiviffi..ull~· compared to .the 1arger · $p~des. · Siinilar studies cif 
• ' . ll. . . . • ~ 
· ·va<r.ious· iriver.t.ebrates indicate that prey siz~ · is a major l .imiting factor 
~ . .. . . . , . . .. . . . . , . . . . n 
· iri predat:ion ~~C~SS, and .·th~t·p:rechtor morphology. a:.na energy• m~imisation I 
. • ~ • . • ~ . . . · . a · · . · · · 
· :. ih· feeding ~.de~~rmirie '.the op~iinal p~ey; ,: ~iz~ (Ebllng. et.· ~1. ~ 1964; ·~tz . ID; ·. 
. . :: · .·= •.• ... a~.,, i96s{~Hinmellrum and ·. it:~~~ lfg;·l:;: ~iiton:, .:'t97~·; H~~l~:. ~· - al. ,;: 197:6; 
. . . ~ '•. ' . . . . 
. ., . . . ·~ . . 
~ Pame,. 19,7Q; .Elnfr an.d Hughes, i978; :Elner and J~iesori, l9i9; -Pollock, 
i979). The r~sult~. of Table ·13 (p. 4S) -~iy tha~. the o;~rall range of 
. . 
sizes of indivj.d~ls o,f QP.hiQP.holis, Nereis, · and Hannothoe did not influence 
the attac:J< rates as there were no ·significant. differences ·between the sizes 
, . 
of ignored an:d . attacked ind~vidUa.ls. In nature, beCause. of. the lc;:>w upper 
. " . • t ' . ' . 
.. ' . 
limit of size, ·probably all "individUals of the above: three species would 
~ . . . ·.' . . . . . 
'be s\Jscepti,ble .to ·predati.9n by . lobste:r.~ o~ a size. use4 in· the .present s_tudy. 
• . • • . - t' ;- t " 
.. There: was never evi~nce of att!!Ck' o£ ~itt6r:ma by iimiature: lob-
sters. , The . shell ~ of Littoriiui lit.tor'ea ·is very. thick m{d the. sizes of in-
• l ; • • • ( • 
d;!.vid~ls m···the p'res~~t · ·study may; ~ye pred~ed"·attack, 
' . ' 
With Astwias, ~locentrotus, and ,Milus, it ·.was apparent 
~ . . ·. ' . ' . .. . ~ . 
that the~large sizes. of sever(l.l individuals relativ.e ·to the lobster may. 
.. • • - '. 0~ ' • • • • • • .. • • • • • .. .. 
. ' ., . .. 
,lu!-ve .. occasionally .P~~cl_udea attack •. ··rn nature , some Aster-ias· indivi4_ual~ . 
... , 
•, . ' 
: - ... . . (J)J. ' • .• . 0 - :;---.~-. " ,_ ' • • 
;II> I • • ~ ~ ', .. f ' .~ ' '' 
• ' , I •: • r' • ' 



















m.iy be too· lar~e for a~tac:;k .by the chelae of a smaf~ lobst~r, although· it 
is hard to imagine that even a small lobster could not inflict some damage 
. 1 • 
to . a large starfish, considering its soft morphology and sJ.ow movements. 
Fow example~ Aldrich (1976) suggested that Asterias forbesi iS .. a cooperative 
~ 4 . 
' ~ 
prey for Libinia emarginata, which attacks sizes of·Asterias out of pro-
portion to its chela size. In his observations, he noted that autotomy of 
. 
a starfish arm accommodated this out-of-proportion pre~tibn. Elner (per~· 
sonal COIID1lW1ication) observed size selectivity of lobsters feeding on. sea 
urchins and noted that 5maller lobsters feed on smaller urchins. Elner. 
and Jamieson (1979) noted size seiectivity of lobst~rs when feeding cin 
sc:al~ops. : Large MY.ti~us and Strongr.loceritrotus ~ avoid predation by · ~­
ceeding th~ extent of chel~: spr~ad · of ·imnatthe lobsters. The . same is pr6-· 
•' . ' . . . . ' . . . : ' .. 
bably trUe . for · larg~ _ ~rabs. ... ... ... '. · . . 
. . . {_ . . . ' ). ·. .· . . . . . . .. . . 
Reddiri · (1973) stated· that' the la'rgest sea urchin eaten in. his · 
' • . , . . . . . ·. ' ,: ' • . . ' . . . . 
<[/' . . 
. ' · 
eXperiment~· with·· ~qul t )obste~s was 16 ~ i%' -~f .lbbs't,er we.ight~· · Th:i:s . is· .. co~si- . . . 
. . . . - . ~ - • ' • . . . . . ~. . t . ' -· ' ' . -
derably.J.arger than the ~ean . size .Of attacked -~e~ urch~s '·in· the' present 
. . ' ' . . . . 
. . 
study. ·.Reddin collecte~ the data . from lobsters which ·were offered only 
~ . . . . 
sea urchins. In the absence of a . choice, lobsters may have attacked great-
., 
er than ~timally-sized urchins to avoid starvadon. Reddin (1973) oh.-· 
. ' 
served .that lobsters will attack· large sea ur~~lns t~ough -the)uistotle's 
. . , . 
. ' 
· ·. lantern if .~ claws are ineffective in :imitbbilising the prey. He a,lso 
noted t~t ·the - largest· .-~ttacked crab was· 6.8%. of 1Pb$t~r weight, whi.cli' i .s 
cortsideraJ>].y less i:h;m the mean size ?;f attacked crabs in 'the pres~nt study. 
. : .. . . . . . . . . . ~. . . ') . 
The:possible re~on for this d~sparity is .that. Reddin used large lobsters 
. . for Cancer c~:tis~ti~n experim~~s· such that .eve~ ·the .largest attainable : 
~ . . . . 
size of an individUal crab would rarely have exceeded 6% - 7% of the mass of 
.the . lobsters used ih ·his study. 
r-. !"' 
I .,, ~ . ) I ~ .. .. • ~ . . 
·.• . ~. 
-, .; 
-:=: . ' . 
. ·. . .. ~~~-' ·.. · .. : · .. ·. 
~ . . ' •, . 
' : : ;~:~ . .. -<~~l~~'C~ 
.. · ·: . 
·'! 
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It appears that small crabs 'JIUiY effectively elude predation as 
well. In the experimental situation, · smAller crabs may have been success-
ful in hiding beneath t~~ rocks provfded or were'more agile than larger 
crabs in· their escape response. In any case, because size of prey may 
. 
~ve been a limiting factor in predation success, percen~age frequencies 
of attackpresented in Table 10 (p. 41) are probably lower than would be 
. 
the case with bptimally-sized prey. On the other hand, the ~onstrained 
. ffiOVe!llentS Of prey in the tanks probably enhanced lobster-prey encounters 
such . tJ:lat . percentage frequenc~.es of at.tack of prey in. the ·laboratory do 
not necessarily reflect· absolute attack rates in the natural environment. 
. .. . . 
. . . 
. ~~~en portions ·o'f; ~iiu~ fl1nos~ excl:L~sively consisted ~f · tis-
stie~free fragment~ .of. shells· wh~~h : c,ris~, oil av~rage·, .40:7.% :of the 
to~al ~e~ :.~eight ~f --ib~:· att~c~ed individ~L , ~~suiemen.ts ·cifthe ·.c:oritri~ ... . 
. -b~~io~ of !?h~{l io:. ~e· w~t . ~~;ght . ~f H~~·~.~tiius:· ·rari&e<i- from.:·29 ... ~~ to 3s.'6t .. . · 
. . '" . . . ~ . . . . ' .. ·. ·- . . . . ' : 
.R~d~ :. (19.7~) ob_seive.ci- ~hat -Iittl~ -Mrtilus. :sheli . -was c?n§u.ned \;~ :.a4~i'f · 1~~:~ · - · . 
sters. These observations . ~~ggest . that . iobstet'S can:. effi~ientl~ separat,e ·.;>;. 
~the tissu~ a11d shell. ~£ it~ prey. Ho~ever ,: gut ana,l~sis ·;eveal~ that im- J.:'. 
' • if I . 
. ~~~~ -
mature lobsters consume small but con.Spieuous amotmts o~· shell and ·byss~ 
. . 
threads. when fe~ding OJ;t _MY.tilus_.. Pol\pck (1979) observed the sam~ .. thing . 
. :. , 
~n the rock lobster, ~ lalandii. R~in . (1973) in~_erred from remain~ 
. 
of Sf@ 'urchins after lo~st~r feeding·. t~t litt~e · test was const.imed. How-' 
. ' 
ever, Elner (personal communication) observed tnat- lobsters of various ·. 
' . ' ' . . • ' ! . 
. . . . 
~i~es ingest ·test of · ~ea urchins while .feeding 'on' that prey~ 0!1 : average, 
approximately SO% of cap_tured sea Urchins . were ~OJ;lSUned by. 'ininature 'lobsters' . . 
gut ·ariaiysis indiCating a 'sigmfit::ant in:&e~tion of ur~hln test. 
. . 
9 . .'The ~an wet· weight ·of C;incer::mdividuals .'of£ered. to i.Jm¥1ture . . 
. . . ,. . ,. . .. . . . . . . . 
.. lobsters ·~s approximately three times -that . of ~:· riext' largest prey avai~ ~: · :· .. 
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able. As a consequence, percentag~ con~unption of crabs ~ relatively 
low. ne$Pite this, the mean am~unt of crab .corisumed pe~ attack ~5 high.~ 
est, almost twice the antOIJ1lt consumed of most of the other .species, in~ · 
dicating relatively sustained feeding . of· lobsters o!l Cancer comparecr"· to 
feeding on the other species. 
Gut content analysis 
.. 
G.lt conte~.s of adult· Homarus americanus . have ·-been· examined by 0 ·t ·. 
0 
• 
s_everal peopl( ~~mJ.- resu! ts of ·th.eir st.uei~s- at'e summarised.· in Table il. :_f._:. · 
:Data~ .. th~pr~seht- study ar.~ -~-~lat to n;~lllt.s .o{ ~~e~ious · - · .\. ·r · 
•• • • 0 • • • " . : • • • 0 , .·· • ;1 - ~ . 
studies,, ~ taki~. int9 account ·possibi"tr-di#erenc~s ·.iii prey ava~iaJ?ilitY ~ . ,' . : ·. :-· ·. ~ . ·.-




: _ .. ] ~ ~-:· • 
.. ~ .. _. -:~ra9 .·r.~iJ:-~ . i~ ::_~t~¥~~:~C. ~ett~~~-:~ v~~~s .. ~t~~? .J?~ ·:.~~~ ( l~b.s!~\-k::· in ._ .: _.-
1 
_ :· . : ::· ... · _  :_l/J 
1', 
.. 
. .-oth~r locations,. in_ Newfoundland hy ·Squires . ·(1970).- an~ . Ennis-· (1973). -The~ -: · . · . . :·':.· 0 : l 
• •• • •• 0 ' .· ,o, 0 . : " · • •• • • ~ - . ,·; - . • • .. 0• • • • • • - • •• • • ... .. · : . ' · : - 0•• - . _· ... ; ' :·'-:.- • • ... • -~;, 
rEHative incidence of remains .. 6£ nrussels . and sea urchins in' llnmature lob.- . · ·' . . (0 
' • • I • . ~' ' 
ster guts, oh: the .othe~ - hand, is cons.ider~bly hi~er ~ '.such Values·· fo~ . 
f . . . " : . 
a.d,Ult lobsters .in other locations in Newfoundland . . This niay reflect a 
' • • ' • • • • # 
, o , I 
greater :iinpo!tance.of ,such pr_ey in th~-diet of .i.irJnature. lobsters ' or .B: ·dif-
0' • 
. . 
'. ference in tQeir . avail~bil'i ty. the adult .. 1obsters ll.l· the 'study by Squires 
. . .. :·. ~ . '' . 
'(1970) were taken by 'c;OOanercial .fish~nnen · frcm· depths · of water down· ~o- 18 · 
I . .. ' ' ~- I : o ' • ' \ • • :, ' ' • ,: : ~ ' : o .~ ' • • ' . ' ~ ' • ' .. o : o • o 
metres . . At .th_es.e ~epths? . abm~ce · ·of s~·a .:urchi~ :and ~s~ls is ~robab!Y . J 
les~. than in the .~hailow · tal~s a~eas obs.erv~d : .in th~ -pre~.~nt s~ildy_-·wh~re 
f~ is·a~~ilimt .. _q.IiJT.lie~; 1969; F~~-~c~~r ~- ~:-:, 19;~: · -ori. ~~e . o1:}1~r : ·_ · 
. -rumd, Sca~at:~· : cpersona~ .~onmunicatio~)--ob~~~e4 that, ~~a ·o~chii1- ;aria~ ·. 
. 1 . . . . . . ·. . 
we-r~--~re· -c~on ~ . the _guts of smaller lobsters· canpared ·to large .lobsters· 
i.~(~e. ·North.rl~d Str~it ~ In ~eWfouri~·Iand, .. ~t· . ~~ 0 ~~i/~kt · ~ t~~,." . 
. ..· . •'. . . . . . . . .. . ., 
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Table . 21.- SUIJII'Iai"Y. o! gilt, ~ont~nt .ait~lyses ' .9f ~dult lobsters 
· . · :p~~centag¢·. £~q:~d~s:'of =-~c_c;~_ence -
(H, americauus): 
: .. .-:., ·. 
-1, . . •• 
· .. 
• ' •w ," 
. . :: .. 
···' 
- · .. : 
. .; . ·. 
I 
· Gut· it~ltl · · · . _; 
~.· ... .. 
· ·. Echiliodernis· 
, . 
.. <:. -- :·\se~ ur~hins:_'. ·. 
Brittl~stars· · 
. .- .· 
. /Sta~fish 
.-· M:>lluscs . . . · , 
. .. , . ·. 
. ·. · 
. · -:· 
. . · 
- :B~~lv~s ·.: .. 
._;·~ - -.:~-~~],~ :-;·:-,\> .. -: . 
.. _ · - ·Gast.ro-(:>ods. -_ .. .-. 
·: : ~:~ · .. : i:'~~i~~es··~7·. · 
. ·.··. 
·. ·.;.· ,-. '· 
. :' ~· 
~ . . 
.. ; . 
· ·. ·. · 
.. · . .:. 
. ··, 
• <:. : . .. 
. ·, 
_.:._-_. · ' :· . -\ 
C~taceans:- . 
• ~·: .. itikratiJs· · _. 
J:~!.a_ran~-~· .. ·· ;·,~ · ... · . . 
. :I;PmantS :. amet;icr?us _: · .. 
.' ·· .:-' Po~y~~tes · · · · · · 
. . . PolynoiciS :-
..  . · , N¢r~iS-.. sp·. _ 
. . - . . . 
· .. ·· . . 
. ~-~: '·: ._: . ...... 
~ .. 
.. . . . 
-· 
. ; .... 
. ., . . .... 
: ::_·__;~~:.· : · .. ' . ·' ·: '·. :: . . '~. . .. . 
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, . ··. ·• · \~ ' f?~/oOd for, phY~iol?~ical reco~~ry a~t~~ J,omtrng : ~ ~t~ ~r :(Em)is , ,. . ·. .. J , 
. _ .. ·· ·_._.-.-· ' : .. :.-:·' :·.'-. · -'1973)';·-.... ~rrat.t· ·(pers~:ni~l. ~o~icat:io~)'_ops_~rved ··:that' gut: . contents .com:-:. · . . · .. 
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that inCidence of. nereids in' lobster guts. c9incided with this -swanning per-
. iocf.. Nearly all nereid polychaetes die· after sl>awrting (Pettibone, ,- 1963Y 
. : ' ~ . 
. ' . ' ' ' · . . 
and rnay'b_e mbre accessible _to lobstet:s when i:r:t - ~ degenerated condition. 
Apart f~~ the . ~~ing period, p~~ych~ete~; are. Ii~bably a~iiable to; , ~ob~ : · 
. . . . . . . . ' . . . . ' . .-· ' 
Sters fo~-ging ~ t riight, _.a:s bo_th pOlYJ\Qicls and . nereid.S ar~ actiVe nfgbt . . 
·predators,; .~specially _irimussel beds. (Pett:lborie,- 1963) · .. 
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• 0 • ' • • . /1 . ' . ': . ' . . . ,\ 
·items. in the ~.t • .. This· .IQay' 'indicate· that Cancer ' is preferreg. by 'imria~re · ·· .. :·]: . 
lobsters over other ~pe~~-~s: : .~\\t~divid~- lo.bster ~at~ n\ore a'f fi~e; . :~f · .
. '• ' .,. • • ' ·, \ ) • I • ' ' • i: 
, .. • . , , I , ·r. . 
during a s~ngle 'f~~mg- than ,it does of l)'IOSLO:ther-snecie~ (as '·shi?WJl in_. I ·~ 
. . , . . - . ·. . ' . : . ' . , . . ·. ~ · ' : . '·. . ' . . :-4~' . 
the controlled prey selec:tion .experinlent)', either becau5e"~o:r~ crab ·rs .· .. . l· 
a~aiiable ·(~he cra6 is l~rg~r.' th~· ~th~r .· spe~ies) ·,. o~·. mof~·_::tiard parts· ·ar_e . - · ... i· 
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for species not counted in the lobster collection ar~as. In the case con-
' 0 
sidering accessibility of prey in tenns of: ... their nwnbers, the parameter 
r i was expressed in tenns of the percentage of guts in which a species was 
dominant, implying ~t the .. last meal was the dominant item in the gut 
• 0 • 
(see APPENDIX f) and that if no preference were exhibited by lobsters, E 
' would be 0 because of the equality of r. and p. . If dominance in the gut 
1 1 
can be considered attt~utable to the last meal, this variable is equi-
valent to the proportion of all individuals found feeding on a given prey 
type ("feeding proportion") (Peterson and Bradley, .. 1978) , and is a reason;-
• ., ~ 
able measure of r .. The parameter r. in the case considering accessibility 1 . 1 . . 
. . 
._ . 
of prey ·iri tetms of their biomass was based on_the relative contributions . 
of prey. species to .the total - voi~ 6( .the ·imffiature lobster diet, consider-
. . 
ed equivaient to.weight contributions if there are negligible differences 
in specific· gravities 'of prefc. 
_ Application of Ivlev's electivity index· to the gut content dat~ 
~cates a high degree of selectivity for cancer and MY.Iilus {Tabl~s zi 
and 23). · These two species _comprise only a small percentage of the avail-
a~le prey Species population _in terms of numbers and biomass._ Nereis sp., 
as well, i:s apparently selected out"'o.f proportion to its natural availa-
. . IL 
bili.ty in .terms of both numbers and biomass~ BrittlE:stars are selected 
. . 
by inmattire lobsters more frequently than would be- the case if . predation 
. . 
occurred . randomly, but do not comprise a disproportionate weight of the 
• I • • ' 1 ' - • 
total volum~ of gut contents (Table 23) ~ . The negative i ndices ~uggest 
. . 
• ~ . f . . 
that most of the more '·numerous 'prey species are frequently_'·._ignored j;)r not 
·encotmtered .by lobsters at a rate proportional to their abundance. They 
. . . 
.. • may only be consumed by ilrmiature lobsters When the more preferred prey 
gpecies are not ~vailable. While the elec:1:ivi tY. ibdices are .pased on 
' 
· several· estimates, rather than .absolute val ues, they do provi de 
a U§.eful compar,ison .~f ,gut .conte!lt data and natul>'al re'lative · 
abundance .of prey. 
'!of • • • • • 
: ·; ~··· · ·--::~·~.;~·····..;..., , 
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Considerations' of immature lobster feeding behaviour in terms of optimal 
foraging 
·• 
It is important to consi<;ier the results of the present study in 
tenns of various discussions of feeding strategi~s and optimal forag~ng 
(see Schoener, 1971; Pyke e1 a]., 1977 for reviews). MOst qonsidetations 
of optimal feeding are of -a theoretical nat~e' concerned with developnent 
of foraging mbdels with predictive capabilites (Emlen, 1966; Schoener, 
1969; Rapport and Turner, 1970; Rapport, 1971; Marten, 1973; Katz, 1974; 
~ I 
Nakamura, 1.974; ·Pulliam, 1974, i97S _; - Griffith~, 1975; Covich., 1976; Nor-
berg, 197~; Hughes, 1~79; . Stens~th and Hansson, 1979) .. · A few sttldies _of 
actual :feeding strategies of arthropod . predators,. fish, an~· ec~iriodenn 
·foragers exi~t as .well (Werne~ ~d H~ll, {974; qhamov, 19.7_6;· Vadas~·. 197.7; : 
:. Cook: .and Co~.kreii, 197~!; · Einer ~d ·flughes_, 191a).~· ~~vera.( ,studies -~~e e~~- · . 
. ~erned with swi~ching behaviour and ~tionai· response~ of pr~a~or~- to . . 
. - ~reyd~ns.i:ty· (Holling, t96s, 1966; M..trd~h, 1969, .1973i Oa.ten ~d Murdoch, 
1975; ·cornell, 1976). 
~ 
On~ of the main premises of ~ptimal foraging theories is energy 
~ 
maximisation whereby a predator chooses its diet to maximise net energy' . 
. . . 
intake per Wlit fora~ time. 1m alternative pre!nise,. not exclusive .of 
. . 
the latter, is m~:imisation of time ·in the foraging process. The pata- . 
. . . . . 
meters which. are_ integral to ~eori~s of energy ma.xiJnisation are ·searching 
• time,. handling ti..roe, and calerific value of the prey. ~nerally; the 
theoret·i~a~ optimal die~s ~~e -dete~~ed.· by begiruiing· With. ¢e hi~e~t 
value of the ratios of foOd valu~ to handling t.im~ and then _adding food 
\ • .. :t. 
~es to• . the .diet in rank order. The optimal diet mcl~des all i terns for_ 
whi~ the rat~o · abo~ is :positive. 
·. ·~ . 
~ ' ·-~-~- -..-:-, .-. ..-. ~ · ~ 
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Several factors are llnpOrtant.to the development -of optimal 
foraging theories·. One of the assumptions of feeding ,.models is that pre-
dators fora~e efficiently; yet this requir~s an ability of the predator 
to assess energy .value of individual food items. F.mlen and Emlen (1975) 
suggested that predators are not capable of this perfect decision making. 
Charnov (1976) and Norberg (1977), on the other hand, suggested that energy 
efficiency is only one ultimate factor in feeding strategy, and Marten 
(1973) and Westoby (1978) suggested that sampling of food may be an import-
ant wmponent of foraging behaviour such that variety '.is maintained even 
, . . 
when food is superabund<int. Maintenance of food vari~ty rna(?~ e·spedally_ 
imPortant when max:lrnun fitness .of the predator is ·!iefined not cm_ly· by dil-
ories- btit . a~;o -by other - n~t~ient -~~ctor~ a~ : 'iell ~ (M~i~,. .1974}; Qrieof- · 
. . 
- the manife;tatio~s - of nutrient cotistrafnts in available diet·s ' is establish-
.. ' . . :· ·. . ·: ' . . ··' . .:· . .... . . ; . .· .. ,. . . .·. ··, 
merit . of partial preferer:ces- whereby · sprne pr~y types are const,Dlled ori some · 
encounters but_ ~0~ all .enCOlmtei:"S (Puiliam, -1975_) .. _ ·_Fl.-rialiy,_ -~~--_of :the .-. 
main suppositioRs 'with considerable empirical proof is: .that pr~dator se~.­
~1;ivi~y of diet dec;efi~es as the. total abtm~c;:~- i~f f~od dec;eases (Ho;J-r' 
ling, 1966; Werner and Hall, 1974_; .Charnov, 1976; Vadas., 1977; Cook and 
Cockrell, 1978; Einer and Hughes, 1978). 
· 'Elner and Hughes (1978) exp1ored OJ_lttmal foragl.ng in the shore • 
. . , . · . r 
ct:ab, Carcimis.maenas, inc;:O'rporating the concept of a· finite tecogpition 
- ' . . - . l . 
time as · the ·.predator evalUates th~ prey by ~hemiCal and tactile clues. 
• • , · • ! ' • • 
They suggested that ', ' beca~e the crabs are no.t visual . hl.mters, 'they ·ca:nnqt 
scan I;rge. a'reas to est~te o~~rall . ~rey avail~bility. As they cr:ta· :. :o~~r 
the bottoni, crabs erico~t_er prey one or" several. at a time. Prey· ac · 'ptance/ 
. . ' I . 
rejection sequences suggested to Elner and Hughes that:crabs .have very 
. . . . . . . ' : . . .' 
short~tenn manories ·caus.iljg stiboptiln~ll · prey to be r~jected at first . but 
I 
... : . 
. . 
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ai::cept~ if optinia~ prey are n~t soon encotmtered. They suggested that 
... ~ ' 
this -flexible mechanism rapidly aqjusts the feeding response to small-
scale chan?es in prey availability. Holling (1965) hypothesised a similar 
effect; extinction of learned responses in the absence of reinforcement. 
As_suming that ener~ maximisation ~ a maxim of optimal foraging 
and that there are additional nutrient requirements in excess of calories 
alone, it is important to assess each potential prey of ·immature lobsters. 
. .. . J • 
Available dat~ for the prey used in the present study or for, related spe,-
cies.are surrmarised ·in Table 24. 
,.,.:.'· . . 
. ( 
. ln general' dry .weight' calqrific val~es are high~st for , moJlus_cs' .· . : 
. ; ' 
. ' .· . ·' . ' . 
.· .. \ .. 





fop?we~ .py ~lychaetes, crustaceans, .Asterias vul~~ris_., .and sea urchi~s. 
, ' • o • • ' • •• • 'I , ' · "' • • ' : • ' • • I f 
. Varying ·COntributions_. of -~te~ . ·and·~ she~.~ . a~ te~.-t.~:.__:~~)ld.D:g . qf:·c~lorific · . . . 
val:s ciflive :mi.;ais . . Wet ~eight calorific ~lue~ (of m~r"~ T~lOvaJlcet~ •·· •. > f . 
natUral predatioh) are high 'for ···ctustaceans, .moderately high 'for polychaetes' . . ~ 
-~d roder~t~ ·for Asterias ·~gar.l.s .. an~ ~llusc~· . · -~~t ·weight .calorific.. ,. . ., .. 
. . . . .... •' . ' ' . 
values . are very. lew for . Strongylocentronis sp .· In· tenns o·f .other fl:utri~n~ . 
va~ues, mlluscs ·· and bri ttlestars a~e high in carbonate:. ~oth c~t~ceans .. 
· and ,mlluscs have relativel.y high levels of proteP\. Ec~oderms·, on the 
·Other hand, are low in proteins. 
The:h! is an ·apparent correlation between the calorific value arid 
protein conten't of p~ey and the deg!'e~ -of pr~~~~e~ce 'of prey by lrimatur~ 
~obs.ters, sugg~st~ that e!letgy max~saticin' is a ··cha;,acteristic · ~f lob-
. . . : · . 
ster ~oraging :be~~io~.' Rt:ddin (1~?3) obseried. capture, imnobilis~tior: 
. ' . and ·~e~, and co115~tion of · three 'species· of prey by_ ac_l~t · lobster s·. 
He de~einuned that, . while capture tiines were· f~ir~y varicib·i~ ,' times. ~f i m-
. • ' . - . ' . . . 
inobiii!'iation, oj,ening, . 3i;td consumption ,c;>f. prey w¢re. quite· similar, such: · 
" . . ' . . . ' . . 
that total handli!Jg tl.IOO. was approx~tely 10.0 minutes 'f6r .. _each of : Caitc~r, 
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'Table 24 • . S~ry- of '·available \iata on pre,Y.-~16'r~fic' Values· and .miscellaneous nutrient components . 
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. Taxon . 
4 rna~~~ palychaetes 
.. 
. 'Calorific valuea.·: ·. . .. . . :·ather value 
. . . 
X = 3388 (not . a~h~ 
fr~e) · (674) 
: ·-
"" 80% . water' 
· ·-.. 




2 .marine: gastropods· 
• .' . 
x = 4857'. 
: 4691. 
.· 4587 · ... (41~) . 
' 
·. qB-~ : sh~ll . by 
·: · .. . : -~ght 
· _S ~ IJI'lrine_ .bivalves . · ... ~ X= .4o69. ·(not,.·asii:..-- ·.·· · ' · ·. ·so% ··water · 
free) · (2S4) ·· · ·. · · shen.:. fre~ - . 
'3 _marin~ biValves. 
... . . . . 
.. . . -::· 
X =< 467i ··.·_.(524/ _.: ·_: : ·• 89~ ~t.er 
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... 10.3 • . 
Strongr.locentrotus, and W.ti11is prey. A relatively long capture period~­
for StrOD&Y.:lOcentrotUs was c~ensated for by a shorte~ consunpti~~.,iod:. 
' . . .· ' . 
' . 
In nature, 'energy expense of capture <;>f crabs may be greater than suggest-
ed ?Y laboratory 'studies iri :which the mobility ·of cra~s is ulti.m~tely re-
strained by . t(!Jlk ~lls. · The relatively ..sessile nature . of JllllSsels and sea 
urchins· pro~ably makes the energy expense of c~p~ure of these prey small 
relative tq that of crabs: . 
. These considerations .?f ·cap~re e?gJense are further. complicated 




_: ... : 
. ·.',_ . 
•' 
. ·.· 
· :. search#Jg t~e ;. ~he ~o!?.t. ·~:f :capture .of ~rabs .~r .fu-fther, increase;. giv~n .. ·: ;·_ · 
~ ' , ,• ~: . ~ '' , · ·. · . , ' ' : ' • • • :~ · · ~ <' :., ~ • • -:· , " · _. , ' , I • , ' ' • I .' ' ' ,· ~~ • I · , , ' ~ ' , ' - • · ' ' ' , ,i , 
... ii<. ' 
. . : ~-;, ·.· 
. their infrequency il)-' nature .. "rela ti:Ve: to mussels an~ urchins, :although en- ' ' . . ·. . .; . ' 
. . '' . ... . ,.·· .. .. ... .. ·.: ..... •' ,.··· · 'j: . • .. : ~ ~ - . ~- ~- :_: ~· : : · ~· · .. . .. .. · .. . · . ·. ~; ~ ··: . . · . . ' . . .... . : . . . ! (-{ .~· 
. ... .. . : ruincemeht '!£ :~he lobst~;r-ctah - Emcoi.tiiter rat·e is .:p~ssible · (this _' is· d:iscu5sed ·· · : · ·· . ·~·- . · ,j · ':' 
, . 
~ . 





.· ~ . . 
' · ,. 
.· 
: .• :· 
: 1 , ; 
... • J 
•, -~ 
·.·: . 
.a :.:::· . 
... ,.L ' ' , . . · 
<} .:··:· . :\~ier)~· · E~~ ··{1~·76.): s~gg~~too .. ~~at -~he ~alo~ific· ·. s~~ri·~~-ity ·_ ~·f··cruier .: _:.·.·:· · . ·:; _ _}_( _. 
1 ' • : • • • ' ·~ • • • ' ' t • , • 1 t, ~ • ' • ~ • ' • - • ' ' • • ' ov~r od~~~ pr~ ~re. ·. ~h~· : ~ffs,etk· th~·· gr~~ter · e~~;gy . .-e~~l}se· tequir~~ -'~o · . . . . :. :_) ; 
., . 
·The a~ttmi ·. calo~ific eJ.CPenditure assgcia.ted ,with hah41irig tfute 
- . . : . . . • r . . . . . . 
. . of prey by lob~ters ha~· not been calCUlated. ~suning that Redd0' s (1973) ·: . 
. handling: tim~s a!e realisti!f, ther~ is probably l i ttie:. 4if~e-~enc~ in hand--
. ;_li.~ expense between; species; of a large size ;s~h . as crab~,· mussels~ 'and 
•·. - ~ . ·. . . . :. ,. . . . ' ' . . . @ . 
· sea ·u:rchins:· . • feed~g ~n Asterias ~ul~ proba:l,Hy invo~ve· - a much snial~r 
eXjJe~~ ~- h~~~~ but.' tQe.· C~~C()Rl~~an~ ~nefit --~tenus Ofr .. ca.lori es is 
'..- ~~l~tl~el~ ·~~~~ : .Con~unp~i~n . of polycha:etes--pro~~ly invo~v~~ - l.i1~£ie· e~- _. . 
. ~( . ·. ,, .. ' . ... : . . . ' .. . ··. ·- . . . . . ·.. . . . ~ ~ . . . ~ 
·pense and, . a~ though ~e t:otal ·.v;,olune· of food at each capture 1s .small,· the 
. ! ' ' ' ' · ' . . ' . . . • . ,; • . ' :1 · ' 
. : di-iorific value 'Qf polycha;ete~ i~ high. Perhaps · the ITIQ~t productive. fo;rag-
i . • · . . ', . . . .' . . . -:. . : . . •. ~ . , . . . . . . . • ~ . '. . 
· .. ·: . :ing tecpu~que is captui~· 'of ·large·· prey (such 'as· Caiicei.' and .~) l;ritli' 
: . ·[ ! . : ' . ,• • . ' .. ' .. : . ... :· ·. . .· ·. • ' " : · .. •. . 
· h1gh· calorific _va,lue: ~ and. oth~r ~~ttient ·a~tributes. •For example , Elner . . 
. . . . ; .. ' ' . . .. . . l : ·.· . ..· ·. .: ' . . ' ' ' ' . ·. , . ·. J' - ~ . . : . . . . 
·.• ' 
(pers~nal cOJmu..riricati on) obs~~ed that ITW;s~Is· contr~buted approximately ·. · _ 
. . . .· . . ' - . . . . . . 
. .. 
·,. 
. . ··.·: " 
. ... -
' , • 
• " 1 . • ' 
, . • : ·' ' r ~. • .. 
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seven ·times more energy to the diet than sea urchins when lobsters. were 
104 . 
given a choice of mussels and urchihs. 
Apart from !=he calorific va.lue of prey, .the apparent preference 
. ~ . . 
of lobsters for crustaceans ras additional significance when the dietary 
· requirements of lo~sters are conside!ed. For example, Castell and Budson 
(1974) desoonstrated that adult ~obsters J:tave a requir~ent for h.igh levels 
of dietary protein, and Logan and Ep:i,fa.n.io (1978j. suggested that the mini-
. . 
mum calcu!ated pe-rcentage of protein :in food to. maintain small lobsters is 
.· 17.4%. n:e .~tua( min~ is pro~~lr high~r because of Joss of ~i ~rogen 
in .f9i1!1S . oth¢r tl!iU?- aJJ11t)nia._and·. the los~ . of ni p~ogen ~s glucosarnyte (in. 
. ~~t~)~:_.~at. e~ch ~~~;t.:.·· ;T~bi·~ ··2~ ·· c~_. : ~~-i) · #1d~~~t~s ·,~~t' ·~J-a.~s -~ah··~~~i. 
thi's protein ··req~i~-~ent .. . :M<ls·ori _:~i9.7h ·J~~d J;hat-m~tiiioni~~- .~d··~h~~yi- : .:-"·. 
aia~~e ~ere·. es'senti.al'· i~·. ~he 'ciid: .of \j·~e~·iie · 1ab~t~~·s ·. .NPC ··~lys~s . ~f· . ~- .. ' 
. 'p;ey' tl:S~· extr~cts .. in the·· pies~1/ s~~- .indi~at~~ g~~~t~r· -~h~ iax-~tgh~ 
. . I ' • ,.. 
. . . . ·. : 1 . . . . : . 
er .levels. of these amino acids iii Cancer cO!npa_red to levels in ~ilus : . · · 
. . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . · ..:. ... 
edulis. and three echinooerrn' ·speeies. Nereis 5p. had very hig~ le:vels of · 
• ' . ~ . : ' • I I ' 
methionine and phen!l~_lan.ine ~s. w~ll. >:vans f-;1.976) sta:t~· 'that iobsters 
have requirements for the pigment,, ast~anth.in,_ and ' gl'ucosamine, and that· 
. ... .. ·.. .·. -
these may Qe satisfied by ing~s~ion ·of :7rustacean material; 
Co~sidering the res~lts- of · the .stUdies apove~ it appears. that 
~ . ' . . ' . ' 
- . . ,• ' .· ' .. . .· . . . ~ . . . . ' . ; . 
crustaceans are .~ the most bene'fi;cial prey for· ilmilattire 'lobsters in tenns of 
. '• . ·· - .· . - . . .· . :. . . . . 
. ' their calo~iflc· ~alUe' and .other''· nutri~~t levels. ·, . . . . 
. . - ' . . . . . ". . . 
, · : . . ·. It. is .. appa~ent ·:~~t .the prey preference; .of ~tur~ lo~~ters .. 
··ha.v:e c~~~idera~le adaptive .valu~ .. in .te~· of ~ting food ~eq~ireme.nts. < · 
. . ' . . . ·. -: ·~. : . . ~ . . : . . . . . . . . 
.Emlen .and Emlen . . (1975) sugge~t.ed,. .h9wever., . that preda~ors must have an- .. 
. . . . 
. :-
~bilitj· to judge energy_ -v~l~ .of : indi~idua~ · .:f~d .it~.-in . o.rder :to feed :Jn' ' 
: .. .. :. ... . . . . .. ' . . . . ·. . : . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 
a ma:>ci~lly e~f~cient way. It ·.se~ possible that olfactory m~ssages· ip · 
· .. . -~~: : 
. _:- , . 
· .. 
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the fonn of NPCs from P!ey provide lobsters ~ th info-pnation. re£lecting 
food value:· As olfactory p-r:eferepce is apparently correlated to tne food 
value of prey, natural selective pressure o~ th~ ~eeding behaviour of 16b-
sters has resulted in their attraction to i t~rns with high NPC concentrations. 
This ·is an important adapta:tion, given that the NPC canpositions of prey 
to some extent reflect their owri feeding modes, and, ~hus, their ~;:omposi-
. . 
tion: i.e. , carnivores such as crabs ·haye high levels. of protein and NPC.s, 
and are attractive to ilmiature lobsters. Thi's: ~aptation is also. _important 
.. . ; 
. ~onsidering ~hat the ·-best ~rey (crabs). are . the least abundant of prey .ac- : ' 
~l 
•• "If· • 
. . -\ 









~ - -~ . 
ceptable to lobsters. · ·. . " · .··.!f. · 
o ' '• • ' : ~ • , . • ' • I ' • ~ ' ' • ' ,·,~ ~ ~· . 
-.~ :Hunger"nrust have an Pnjlortan~ influenc~ on the _degree . to .-whiCh . : .. ··:. ·1 -. 
. •, . .'· ·. . . ." :· ·.. . . .. . . . . ·. ·. .. . : . .. . .. • .. . .. . . _. .. ·_. · .. . • ," ... > :. 'j :. 
~t)Jre lobsters respond to· pr~ effl~_nts. ·An 'olfac:tory · t~resho~d' . ~ · · ·. · · . . :· · · ·1 ' .·· 
·· th~ · ~o~c;entrat~on of ~c ·~t~14s ~o~e·w~~~h :· ~~ ioq~t~,~ -~l~·:_:in1t~at~~·;. >:·~-·~:,:.- ;:.·:- .·-._:_·: :,r.· 
·.. . . . . . . ' . . . ' . . . . . .... ; .. . . . ' . .. . . .: . . ;.· ...... ·. . . . .. . .. . J ,·· . 
. . food•'searchih~ behaviour "' ·rnay. operate. ·· .. P~eY: SU9h' ~s · ~--~y, consis~·- . \o' ·. ·, . . ' . -;~ --~ t -·i 
• : ,... ·. ' . .. I . . · , . ·•. ~ '; · . ~ '• , , ' .- : . : :i i:". ·1.J 
ently produce ~,concentrations above the threshOld, assuring . their at:-. . . · . · · 1 
tr~ctivenes~ _to lobste-rs. Echinode~ pro~bl'y p_roduce NPC -~onc~tt~t:l~~~:·.:.· . : . . ~1-.. 
. 1 
ih. ! the~r effluent 'bela~ the threshold· of satiated lobsters. .AS,· ·-~e -degree 
JJ' ' ' I ' o ' ' ,·' 
of food dep'rivation. increas~s '; the. olfact~ry ·thresnold is '. iowered 'such ~at 





more :inferior prey may eli~it food-searching .. !.esponse~ ·in, 'nrma.tiire. lobst~r~. 
~is·. threshoid · cb~t~~l .of fe~u}g· behaviour. may. ~e_' equiv~ient ~6. th~ short7 
t~n!l ~~ ~ffecl_on_J~mig~ ~e~~i~~~ - ~f .:c;~q~ · ~e~~-~ib~ hy · ·al~e-r· and··. · .. 
I ' ' . ' 
~ • , • ' I • • ' '. ' • ~ ;• ,·' ' , · • '' • • • , ' o , ' ' ' 
Hughes · (1978} . . Regardless ·of -whether· the · htmger-: effect< on optimal foraging : 
• • , - - · . • :-' . • • • • • 0 . • • • • • • ' • • • • • ' • • • • • • ' 
. . . ... .. ' . . . . . . . . . . 
is accaranodated by a short.-term ·il)emory 6r ._a. flexible o~fsi:toty threshold, 
• .# • • • • • ' ~.. • ~ • • • • • • ' , • • 
. the ,ultimate tesult· is· tbe same; inc~usi~ry· .. of ·.subopt~~ .. prey in the )obster 
. ··.· 
diet with increasin{ h~ger. . ·· •, · .. ; : . . 
, . r.· 
.. . . . . ·, · ... ,.. . . . · : _ .· . ". :; , . {" . 
· . . .J , ~~ releas~ · fran pt~y dUring_ feed~ byJmnature lobs~.¢;rs .. ~p-_ · .f. 
p~r tq ~~ortant, -~; --~~il, 1 iri. refuf~~c~ent - 9:f"'£~edin~ behavi9~~ ··~ ...... _... · · .L • 
' ' . • • ' • ' • ' ' ' ' ' ' ' , : ~ • '' • ,· • ~ • L,;' ' ' : ' ' a · , 
y. .·_·· .... • . . . . ' . • .-. . ~- . • ·..Jr, ·, · .. ' 
•' . . : ' . ~- . ·. ., .' ~. '. - . . - . ' ~: ' . 
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suggested by resu~ iS of exre.riments in the ot"faction trough~'· A s~rring .re- 1o.~ · 
. ' . . . . . 
inforcemeJ1t of feeding is likely in the ca~e of irnmatu~e ~~bst~r~· feed:1-ng 
on crabs, as shown .by the l~rge vol~es co~umed relativ~ ' to other prey 
. . . 
. .·(see Table ll, .. p.- 42; Figur~ 15, p. 90) . . There appear$ to be little rein- ·. J 
a . ··· ·~ . ;?~~ - . . . . . . .. . 
r t'.for~~ent of :(iW~ behaviour during feedirig of imnature lob!iters on sea 
. . .~ . ,~' .. .. · · . _ . .. . . . · . · .. . 
urchiris. Htmger 'would ·probably iilflue_n~e ~he degree of feeding rei.J)force-
. . . ' · 
• • ' 1J ' ' I • : 
ment of ininature lobsters, . as it would the okfactory threshold which deter-
: ~ .... 
.. 
. . . . . ' . - . . . . • .· . •,. . .: . 
.... --;. . mine? the initiation ot' food-s~~rcliirig. beh~v1our .. _1n the .. fi_rs~> place·.:· .;'_·, · . 
· · ., :  · ·-.. · · . , · ·: E~~s · .(1~76): did _ -n~t· ~~~· :~ tchiri& ·b~h~v·i~~:: i~ . '~obsi~~~ - ~en·- - ·~- . - ~ .. . : .. ·; · ~ · 
· · · · ·.··, . · · -'rela~{~~--;~~rtio~$/of · ~-ea ~r~~i~~ - :ait~ -.¢rai>·~·- we~:~: ·:~t~~~d.>--:~~:5- ~~ ·p;~.-. ·: -'_. ·.:>_·:_'· ... :- ·: : 
: ·.: .. '•'· . ' . : ' • . . · " .. ' ·. ·· .. -~ : . . ~ ·· '.' . :; ·,. ·· ·.· . . '. .· _· .'· .. ·-~--~ - - ~ .. • ·: ... ~ ~ ~- ···. . - _._ ..' : · .. · .. •"• ~ - ~'. ·:: ....  :( ·.~ .. ~ .. -.:~ _, _ : .. -:· ;:_._.'.-4 ' ·, 
. >: . . .. ,· ' : ; ··~ bably be¢au?e._.~lobsi:er ·. fpod pr~~~r:~nc~s ·~are; strorig .. as'}h~. in·. th~·-prese~t . . .. >·. , .. ... :· : . 
·. · ~·· · · .·.: · -~ -•' . . · .. . . ·· . :· .· :·~ · ... -~_.:. ·_:·· .· ..  -'.· __ ~···-: · ... . ::·· .. / ,_._:::·. ;., ..  J· ·,. ·_ · ·. ·-~-><~' ... ::··: '.: .. ·_ · f · :~- ~ :·· : ... ... :_ ~ 1. ·. ·.· ~·-··. ~ .. :. ; .- ·.·. ·"~:':::1·. :.;. ". 
· .. .\' ~·:. :. ~ _. . ... _. · . ~ .. .- .. ·. -$tudy.·,.: As long< as scim(cr~bs:. are .. a:v:~ilab).e -to,·lobsters,A>reference··for · : ; -·- · ·.::; .. · ··.-....... , . 
. . ·.J. ·· .: >· <. ·.-'>· ·:, ._: .. ~ ... · .: . " ·;. ::: ' ' . .'·":: ..... ..:· ···._ .·. · •. ' . :· ·:. :·: ... ·· · . .... ~ . ! ·, . ..... ' ·· - . : , ;:;·· . ' : · .. . -·>·:i .' _.:. · ... .. ··. . . .. : ·~ 
··· · ' · ·,:_ .·_. . .. :·· · · .... crabs can be ma;intained .. ·Murdoch · (196.9}: observed that ·switching· behaviow: : · : · ··:· , .· · . .. 
:· ·.. ·.-.~~ :·~ot ~ -ev·i~ehi. · ln·:-~~ils :-~~t.Ii -~-~t~ :,:;iei~-~,~~es : .. ~~~ :~th~~ - tli~s(t·pt~f.~:~e~ce~::· .-:, ~- : ; :-: ~;_: .. ·, .  ·.: 1 
. • , 
,· 




·,, . . 
. . . 
· - - ~': 
·. . . , •._ ... 
. .,· .. '---" ~ . ' 
t . • ' ~' : .. ' • ; ·. ·~· • • • ~. .; • ' ' ' .• 
C:o~d ~ot ·be :altered b'y training·; . ~ 'rn·_:: the · ~a;e .. ~9f ):he ._lobster, Pz-ey : pr~fer·~ ; · . 
' • • • • • • • , I ~ : : • : , ·. :- • ·, ·, • ' ' . ':'· • • .· ' ' • I ' . ' '" .,' ' ' • •• • • ' •: • • • • • ' • · ~ • .. • •• • ' • • ... _. ' " ' • , • • ' • • o ' 
elfes a~_sur~ thB.t ·an 4\dfvidu~l · .will -~eed ·9n · 6pt~ . -prey whe~:ever t?~- -op;:. , . . . . ~ .. .. 
.. ~ r/>r~ity eii~ts. Su~t~l ~;r~::.:ar-·e·~p~~b~l.y o~iy .. taken ~s a · co~tfu:-. · · . . - ~ " . 
'·.gency agains·~ s~.;~tipn: in . ~~ ;a~sen~ -:9_£. · ~-~~t .. prey. · .Cihig~s ;· _ :i~;9) 7- ,·· ·_ ,·' · :~ .. ·. :: .· ... :.· ,·· .. .' .. 
.. :· 
. ' 
. ~-~ .· . . . ·. . . . . . . · · .. : . ·_ . r:. -'- .... .... : ·, .p .-· . . •.• . . ....  : ' ... :' · · . . . ~ ' : ~ ··~ ~ .. · . . . 
. Evan5 .(19_76). .sugge~t~- that · hy, in!=reas'ing the. {>.ropqr.tion .of .. l.JrcM.:fl.~ ··in ·th.e ~ · ·. .· · · 
·: .. 'diet. :a :iob.st~r c~uld de~r:·as·e .,th~ - to~·l .. t~e ~erit ··~~rcili~ . £~; pre~·~· .· _·:\ .: ::/ · 
. • • • ~ . • ~ .. ' · , ·~:: : • . · .~ .. '· .·· .• • : • •. 0 ' ~ - · . - ·~·- . : __ : .• ·, ·••· • ..-~-~ . • . : ,. ·• • • "· ·: <· ~ : . ·... · · .. ~: · 
-Th.is n.mY ·in 'f;1ct be a !let'· !~s'ult of iriclud;i:ng . ·s~a .urchl.ns · fu \ the diet, · · : : ... · . · . . . · ·. . . · · 
~~~~n :~he: ·gr~t~r.- ·apun~c~·:·~{.··m~h~·., -~~ -th~:-. ·~~~rai: : .~~vi~o~~t, · .-·b~~-- pl-6-~: .. · .. · ··::·-.·.: ..  ·.;:_._ 
• t • • • · .· - . . , , · :· .. . : • · ,· · , ' ' , •• ·, , , · • • • : • • : · : . J •• •• • . ·,.. • . • 
b$1~ 1~ not ·the·· ~~~ori :fo~-. -~~ .~he~~n~n ,that ~v~ . obse~ed·~ : ·It i~ 
. •.:· ' .; ·. ·. _:· . . . · .. . ·• . · .- ' : . _ - ~ --:- : ... ·· " . . ·. ~ .. .. . . .' .· · ·o . _: ·. , .. - • ·: ~ . .·. 
likely -that "sea -urchins -are an ·altemative foOd ln' the 'abs.ence .'of better · .  
. : . . •. .. :; ~ ' . ·.' .· . ' . . . . . . . . . . '. . . .. "·. ' . . ,·· ." . .. 
' · '• .· ... 
. .. ·
' . .• . . · ' 
·. :. : .. . 
· .
. • . 
.·-
•. . ~. 
::·-prey. 
•• • ••• .. .. • '.: ' ~ • ~ '• . co- • • • • • ' · • 
- . It · is._po~sibie ··to · ·<.ley~lop ·_ i' ;;cenario .. of the ;na.Wral' t:eeding · .se~ .·.:· '· . . · :·· ! · 
·. . quences · of-.~~~~· lob~~~~s~ ·:~·: c~ri~ider~ii~~ ·· .. of:.:the··~e~~~~~ .o£:-~~ - pr~-; _:._ · ·,_.:·:·: .. · · :~: · · _.-._·.: _ 
. ' : .. . · .. :: . ·. . : ..... ... ··.. ·. ·.: < ~: ·: ... : ._< .... ~_:: ~ .·.: .. , ·: . . '.-: · .. ·." . ' ·: ·. '' <:·<··' . .. . •. . . _. . :· .. _. : ; . .. .·. · .• " .. ·· 
. ·. 
. . . ., ~ : ·. ' .. ·. . ·:. '. ·:: .. .: : :. .. . . . .. .:. ' : ~ . 
• : ' " ' · 0, I • ' ·: • · ,' . ",,. ' '• • - ~ •, • . .. : • • ' · ', · ~ .~ 
• • • • • • • • • • • # , • • • • ~ ~ • • • .. · .; ' 
. ·. .. . , 
..· .. , .. · .. . • . . i : ... ····' : .•·. ;;r:?..~ .·.i . .::;".· ;·i :/;;;,:;: ~·•: .-,,:.· ··- ~···· ·• .  , ..· .·. r . .. _ ._;. ,; . . 
· '· . 
'': 
. .. · ' ~ 
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. ' . . 
sent .stt.dy. and t]1e premises of · apt.iina~ _foragillg · theory~ ." Seve~al predator- ~ -· 
.. . . . : .. 
prey interac'tion$· are hypoth~si~~di · .assuming that other decapod p~edator.s · 
-· . . . . - ' . ' . 
~uch·. as· Cancer iuoratys p<)ss~ss oi£a2tory. abiiitie~ ·and: ·re'edmg motiv~tions · · 
. . '"' . ,: ' . . . 
?imilar- to lobsters · (Case, 1964; · Peq:i. et ru.., l91B); · ·. ·. · J · 
. . . . . . . . . . . ; . . . . ..-· · . . . ; . ·. ·.·;_,. ·. . .. . .:.~ 
. ·, , · It :f.s asstnned that i.Jmnat!Jl'e ·lobsters. feed orily.: O)'l preferred prey. ~ 
. . . . . . . . .·_ . . ,'. . . • . . . . .j 
·f 
.. . w~en. Close to· ~atiation, if they "feed ;_ at: alL . If'blmger .. is not ·a strong , . · . ..) 
. I . . . ' • • ' ~ ' -~. 
. . . " : . ' ·.· . . -:·. . ... ·. . . . . '1 mativ~t~o~;. i~· may ~:e "~~vantag~us for .. : indiv~d~~:s 1:?. ·-t~in_·.in .. their . shel:-· . . 'b _., -: . . . ~ 
• • . ' • • • ~- - . . . ' · • : • • ·. : • ' ~ · · •• • • ( ·. ~ - • ~,. ~ • • • . • ' :- , f "'. • • .. . , _ :.:~-
.ters ~and· avo~d ·preqation~ : ~t 'the· .. sm,ne ·:t'iJ1K~ · waiting . for.· fottuit¢us · passing 
,_ .. . . .-. · ~ .. ·::i .. · ~- - ~ - . . ,_ ·.:; ·._. ·. ·.- ·-: ,_ .... ~- - ... : .·· . .... . . ~ ··:· ' · .:··; ..:- ·: . . .It·.· ... ~ . :·.: ·: ... :. . ·: .. : ~r· . 
·.· . · ::.: . .' . · . .. ·. 6f: pl!ll_at~le '.prey·;)·miclj,_a.te ·· iderip~i~d, by_~s - ~~ .:the~i _'e_ff~ti~rtts .. ··The·_..· .. ·. _ . . , . ::·. · .:l ·" · 
"._, . ,. . ·.. . .· . . . ' . . . . ', . : . . .. . .. . ·.,' ·.· . . .. /. . . .. :· : .· ·. . ' . ' .. · ... .. ·. ' . . ' . . , .. . , .... . : . : . . . ·'· . . ' . . . i' 
··.·,: ·: .. :-_.._ ':-' '-.: . :·· ;: . ~-- . $.~~~r~o: of limuiturEi·.iob~.t~r. ~~edin~.:~ci~~~i9~ )~ · -~~~i.~-~ ·-.i~l :r~~~~ :2s ~::. · .. ···: ... .. . :-, ·.· .. . ·J .. ··. 
:·_: - ::. ~.: - ~ :::>:.: .· .. '. · .. ;~.:.: :: :·\ ·,"': ;·~ .. -::·:·. ;-. : i'::-: - ·:'~):··~_i):;.:-~.~b~,t~r ·~~-~;; ;:'~A;~_e:~71+:~~.~fa~~ ,~~::::~·~~-~. n~f/~~eci.~ :~: ·I{J~~: : ·:_ :·: ··~< , ~:· ..  : ·_· · .. ,.: -: ·;f ·-.:· :_. 
~-.: l' :,·_,- · .... ·~·• : . .-. ~ . : ·>< ··.:-~ 'iUt ::iS_ .-· h.~1: · ·campl~t.eiy ·fu1i,_ :~ ,:lobs~er_::maf'·itatt'. i~ragj:rig·: . .. 'F6rag1ng·:-~oo;~ · .. :·:.:. · · :· : - .~ .. >-:l' ._-: 
~:.~.;,. :.;'. ~-· ·.<>-; ·: ;;': .·. -~: ~·:.: :/ .. --~~~e~/~·(~~:~t)ri~-,~- -~-~~~--~ t~;.~~~~~t-~ -~~-~~;:g~~ ~wl~h ._:·~a~~-~i-~ti~·.itr·:.:·._· .' . .' .:;".: · '·: :::.:-?~::, · .·. ::: '.·{:· .·· 
· .. · ·: · · , ._. ::.·.-·-;:·::· ·.-. _ .' .... ·:··{~~f.~Ft.,~ per.~-~~ :·~~if~~~ri)~: · · : -~-~i .. ec~_yiy~·~£-· _~f.·~y)_~ -:~~~ -:~t ~~:· " : ... · . . : .. : .;:<_·.: -~ -:.~f\J 
. . ,. .· . . . . ' ~ . -~ -:·~e~infliri( of . t)le . foraging pedo~< ':Lobsters {reqU:en~ly 'ent()uhter .s~a· . urcn1~. . :-- _: .. t .... ~ 
• • ' • • • ' • • ' , ... ' t • •· : • • ' , • • ,.::, ' ' '• '. ' I ' ,' ' o : •' ,' ' • • ' I·" · . • ' !. : •" ' ' .' ', : ', : ~ ·., ' t • • ' I ,, ·,: ', ', 'f • •'. 
_:. :···' . . , : · ·.~ .'but".: ii'i~t·~~).~y.; · .~ '_fi9f}~~<t_on_·_!~e~ . .. ·· ~~pariy~ . br:.l~;-'t7st:=tr.s _· ~-r.~<exir~~y··· · . .:::: ·. · ... · . r/· 
" • , , • ' ' • ~·,.. ' • , ' , . • .' , , :::: , ,:. · .,. , .. · • • ' : · I > ,•; I ' ' < ! • - , ' ' : • ' , , ' •' ' ' • ' ,' • :1. • 
... . · · ~oom:,nj:,t~_ut are: , g_ener.a-~ly ··e::ryp-t'ic ~cirici .- wiattrad:ive: ill<tenitS· O£ Nks ~in · ~£- · ·: : · .--· . · :. r · ..
· · _ ·. ·: ·. : . ... '. :·. ·. ···i : ; : ._il~e~~;~~~~ )lre ,._:~~or~~---·~5.~- ·~~y~ha~i~s_.:sJ~·-.:~~-.. -~~;~ids. ~d: pol~o~~:·-~: :_. · ·· ·· .... ·: J _. .-' 
:-; • I ' : ' • , • i ' ' ' • : *. 1 o • ; , .' '•:: , o ' , : · • • ' o ' ' o ~ ' I • ~ . · · - , ' , . .. . o ~- · ~ I _' ... . ' o • t,/ ,' • -/ ~ •, ' • ', • ~:,', • • .' :,: :., , o 
· ·, :: : · · , .. '· !re cryptic .and ·may"·be diffi~ul t _to capture~ :but· co~iderable numbers may · · : : :. ·: · · ··· . ·. 
· •.•,, ,· . ~ ' ' ·.: . . ·· .· '~ . ' . ·;:\:.· ·.::' ·.""' ',. . ·.: ·· . . -' : .. . · .. . :: ·.·· ... . . : . .. ,,; ·,:· ',· . . . -.... ' . . -.. · .·· , ·.·: ' .: ' ·!'· .. f l 
.. : · .. · · · :· . · · . · be roovmg ~bout -at· night (~e~ti~ne, ,196~). ).~bster . ~ncou:riters :~Hh wl'y· ·· ... ·· ~ . ·::· . . y 
'' i. ··. ';·. . . • • • . • .. ·, ' . ;_..~ .. . !.:_: .. : ~ .. .. ~. :'.' ': .-: . . _ . ~ -. .... . · ·. · . :·:·· ··~ · ; ·:· . . ·~ · .. · .. ··. -:~. , ~ :.: . · . ... ·': :·· .. :,, · ·~ : . . ·\ .. · .? • • {· · · , 
·.o: .. · . ,· ··. · ·cha~te:i.' al,"e·.pr,obably conman, ·bu~ s~ctce~sM: · ~aptures . 1~_~s .. !?o .· .)iowevez;; ·_ t~e ·. ' .: · ~ -.:. .  .! .. · 
' · .. :·. : . • • ·. :·· :., ... ···:: ·• ·/. ' . ... . · t:' : "· · . ..... : . · . ·~ :· . • .. ~ • . :.· ·.· ·: : _. ·~ .. . .. .. ... ' l~ ,· . l, · :.· _· . •• •. • -. : · : . . · • • · · _.~ .·. · ~ :· . · 1 ... 
. . : _:·::. ... . .. MitQ.!ing cost :·of .po~ychae~es:· is'- low arta<the· calorific . valtie pe(.'tmi-t · w~ight ' :· , . .. ·;: 
· .. r ·. · ~ · . · .. ·.·-~~~-;~~~~iv~ii·h~&h ~{l?,b~~~rsp~~~~~ir ·:;~~e~~: _,caP_;~~:··ot ·.~:oiycha~i7s:: .... -~: . '··;.:- :(· 
. . ·.· .. ·: ~- :.· . . . . ....... . on .. ev~;;~ e~ocinte~· .-~es~~ very·--~jos~ .to . sati~tion . . ' Muss-~is 'are ;nci,t as 'coni-··' -: .. · ··.: -~~ - · '.'~( . 
· · .j • . : : • .··. , ~ ~ ~l~s.,.'br~tt~e~~T;,  OM *i~. ~~~;~~ with ~s~~ ······, ' : ·' • r· 
,:. : : ·, _l- ·.· . ·. :. . '·ar.e 't.lierefore· le~s~!c6Jmlbn; bUtr,. beeatise·"o_r :high foOd. vdue-))f.Jjiis.~els, . 't )leh·.. ! ·. 
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iated lobster. Lobsters feed to satiation unless disturbed or a better 
-prey becomes available. Lobsters attempt capture of crabs .on all encount-
t . 
· ~rs with ~his prey. 
If the jnitial foraging per~od does not. result in successful 
capture and consumption of preferred prey, the lobster is more likely to 
. feed on less. prefe;rred prey as Table ~.? indicates. Percentage frequencies 
.. " 
of rema~ of less prefe~ed prey, such as sea urchin, in immature lobster 
guts ~e high~ indicating _that preferred.pr.er species are not enc?untered 
fr~~ently enough to preclude sea urchins from· the diet. 
... ., The percentage frequeno/s of occurrence of crabs in .i.Imnattli'e Job-
. . . .· 
·s:t;er guts isAotally disparate witQ crab- abUildance · in-nature (Tables 2? 
• l . • 
. " . 
and 23). ·Random encounters ·of ~obsters. and 'crabs alone cannot accmmt for 
" 
.·-
.. the: hjgh in~idence of ~rabs · in .. illlna~ure lobster guts. It ·is suggested that 
.. 
. lobst~r fe~Lng beha~iour may enhAnce the lobstpr-~rab encounter ~ate. As 
... . 
crabs have. olfactory capabilities similar to lobsters. (Case, 1964), the 
act~ ot a - lobster feeding on a. sea .urchin or a mussel, which releases pr~y 
. , . ,._ . -.J . 
extracts, may attract crabs t~ the'feed.ing site. Prestunably, lobsters can 
also be attracted to crabs feeding on prey. TI;tere is evidence for this 
'preY: extr~~ reinforcement of lobster-crab encounters in nature. For .ex-
ample, Pecci .e.t .al·. (1978) detennined that l?ait in lobster traps consist-
. . ~ . . ' . 
· e~~ly attrac~ high m.mbers of ·~ irroratus, t . · borealis, and lobsters 
. . : · . . \ 
· .. .: to tlte· same I traps~ ;tn .. the everit of lobster-crab encoimters, a lobster may 
. cease feeding 'oh the . inferior prey and attenipt to captun~ the crab. The 
I ' ' ' 
·~nerget~c- advan'Ul~e · of feeding ~n crab instead . of sea urchin may be 15 
. : ·. fiines as great (Evans, 1976) . Hirtle and Mann (1978) suggested that visual 
. . 
. stimulu:· of. food:"searching I?ehaviour ·through prey movement ·may reinforce 
. . 
·,th~ J1atura11Y: greater attraction of lobsters tp . crabs over other prey' 
.. ..... .. 
--
... . 
~: :-..:r.~ ..  ;~~·j·.~~ .. ·· ~ . " 
, .. , , . . 
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110. 
especially considering the high mobility of cra~s compared to all other 
. 
available prey. This, as well, may enhance the· lobster-cra-b encom1ter'"". 
rate. 
If olfactory and visuar' enhancement of lobster-crab encot.m.ters 
does occur, moch food in the fonn of t.m.eaten urchins and nrussels may be 
available to other lobsters .. Apart from· this, considering that lobsters 
. 
feed ·at a rate of 1%-2% of their weight per day, most prey are probably 
• . . I 
only partially consuned in any case. Irranature _lobsters may be attracted 
to these partially consumed prey by olfactory infox:mation. On three . oc- . 
casions during the collection period,· very .small imnature lobsters were 
. . ' . 
. . I . . . . 
·observed cohabfting a shelter. with 'ah··adult. Such· observations have been 
made elsewhere iri Newfo~dland (Ennis., persqnal. CQJlllll.Ulication) • If a· 
donlinance hierarchy is ·:established such that the ·~dult ignor~s the inmatu;re 
,, 
lobster, and lobsters consUme capture<:l prey in their shelters as Scarratt 
{J?e~sonal communication) suggests, much food may be auailable ·to the im-
. , . ... . 
mature lobster, The benefits to the small lobster in tenns .. of avoiding 
exposure to predation associa~ed with foraging are considerable. 
. I 
Considerations of ~obster habitat relationships 
Lobsters · are considered a key predator of the subtidal kelp zone 
of the .rocky shpres of .eastern Canada (Miller ~ ~., 1971). · Jbese authors 
. . . . . . 
suggested that· prcxl:lJction rates of prey species exceed· the lobster ingest-
. . . ,. . 
' ion rates ·by a. f~ctor of more '!;han 10 and Concluded that lobster J?rOdUcti~n 
· in the , seaweed zon~ could be increased ·by reducing predation and competi-
: . ··.:- - -. ' . . . . . . 
tion for food and increasing suitable shelter. On:~ of the main premises 
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111. 
prey specie~ is proportional to. the production of those species. This 
clearly may not be the case, given the evidence of the present study and 
others (Evans and Mann, 1977; Hirtle and Mann, 1978) for strong prey pre-
" ferences in lobsters. As well, the production model of Miller ~ ~. (1971) 
does not adequately consider the importanc~ of Cancer in the diet of lob-
sters. 
Mann and Breen (1972) suggested that heavy exploitationpf lob-
sters may lead to overgrazing of seaweeds bx sea urchins, with resultant 
. . . ~ . 
loss of primary productivity. Breen and ~!ann (1976) tested this hypothesis, 
Their ·model showed th~t sea urchins were con~rol+ed exc~p~ when l~bster · . 
• • , • I ' ' • • 
abtmdance was very low. ,Some -cruln~es ill the.' model.. results w~re _ observ~ 
when ~rabs and. Wolfflsh were added .. Evans (1976) . .stated that this .. model 
. , .· ., . . . . . . . .. . . ' ' .. 
""·:is probably too simple :to. pre~iict -the threshold ab'lDldance bf lobster~ nec-
essary to keep urchins in check. MaJ:m (1977) further su~gested that the 
urchin-dominated barren grounds of _St. Margaret•s•Bay;· Nova S~otia are a 
· new; stable configuration of the ·· ecosystein and that a long-tenn decreas'e 
. .. . . ) . - . 
in primary and secopdary_ productiyity of ~oastal waters can be expe~ted . 
. He suggested that destrUction of the kelp beds by sea urchins leads to _ 
destruction of the habitat for y6ung lob"sters. >Mann also suggest.ed that, . 
given the dietary pre~erence for crabs shown _by lobsters, ·crabs may have 
a greater importance in the ecosystem ·dynamics than previously .thought, 
. . . 
alth~ugh Hirtle and Maim (1978) suggested-·. t)1at urchins outnumber crabs in 
tne diet ·9.f lob~t¢rs_ despit;e ·a prefer'enc'e for _crabs~ 
The general concensus "of most of .these_. stt.idies is that, while 
lobsters may ~xert a control over the sea ur.chin POpl:llation; the degree 
to which this happens _is difficult ' to netermine becaus¢. of lobster food 
preferences and predator 'interacti~ns;. There are n:o published results of 
·:,) 0 
·' . 
~ : . 
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112. 
gut content analyses of lobsters fran the coast of Nova Scotia to corrobo-
rate speculatio:Rs about lobster diets there (although such studies are 
planned; Michaud, personal ·corrorunication). As well, the influence of im-
mature lobsters on the kelp ec'osys·tem has been. ignored. · 
Results of the present study indicate that irrmatur~ lobsters, 
while having a high incidence of small quanti ties of urchins in the gut, 
,se-lectively feed pn crabs and mussels, and possibly. polychaetes, if the 
opportunitypexj_stsr The head of Pla,centia Bay is similar to St. Margaretis ...' 
. . 
Bay in that kelp beds are depleted (not necessarily· bec~use · of sea urchins) 
. , 
and urchin . abtmdance ·is high; yet, substantial q~titi~s of preY .. other 
' ' 
than sea trrchins 'exist 'and fom ·an important cOOiponent of. the lobster cii.et: 
/ Ele.~tivit~·· in~i~es are·· ~o~sisten~ly negative fo~ ~ -_sea urchins . . · rh~ref()re, . 
it appears lpllikel; 'that inunature lobste~s will -~xert a great. c0~hol o~r 
sea-urchin populations . as long as ·imma~re lobster' ·nunbers are relatively 
low and better. value prey rerna.in in the area in sufficient ·quantit;r . . How-
. ever, if the population of immature lobsters is increased, competition for 
' ' ' 
preferred food such as crabs and mussels will ·be greater, and a greater 
number of sea urchins will be killed by lobsters, 
· f!iost of the studies of lobster-urchin dYJlB:IIliCS tJ.ave su~gested a 
rather di;eet effect' of lobster fishini·; that· is, lobsters taken from the. ' 
'natural 'environment can no langei' feed on ur,chins'. When the effect of 
fishing is considered not only in tenns of the ~redation pressUre' taken 
. ' ' . ' . 
from the system, but alsQ in tenns of the effect Pn the remaining lobst~ 
. ' 
population, the significance of the .optiffial f0ragi.ng aspect of lobster · . 
. . . ' . . . . 
f~edmg on ~e urchin populatiGn i~ ~ons·iderably greater. · Specifically, · · 
' ' 
- . .. . -· 
- . . . ...... . - . ~ 
it is · SlJ8g$sted that inteJl!?ive lo~ster fishing ·in Nova Scotia.·in .. pa:titu- ' · 
' ' 
lar has had the ~et effect of reducing the canpet~~ion be tween ·~dul ts f~r 
. ' 
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113. 
food. Adult lobst~rs which are not trapped can therefore feed in an op-
timal way, selecting crabs and mussels to the general ·exclusion of sea 
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Sl»1ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
ResUlts of the present study .. indicate that immature lobsters · 
are more attracted to and prefer intact individuals an.d effluent of ~­
cer irr.oratus compared to Mx:!;ill.ls edull.s and Strongxlocentrotus .droebach-
· iensis . 
. . . . . . ' ' . 
Almnonia and probably other ninhydrin-positive c()lilp9tmds released ._ 
. as metaboli~es from int~_~t pr~y can stimul_~ foo~-~earchingbe~~viour 
·. . . '· . . . · .. . .j .. · . . 
"wft:hin an tmdefiit~d range; R;,tte of. capture ; of- -~ia . targets by· i.mrilature 
l~bsters.· ~~s .. sign~fi~-tly ·gieat~r ._~h~- c;apt~r~: r~_~e~ :·o-~ ~q: ~t~~~- tari~~: :: :.- ·· · · 









. ' . 
. • n • . type~ exG.ept.prol-fne. ':These obsezyatio)).s,· as' weii :as.:: the · result~ :{)f. nin:- ; ·. ,: : :. :·:: ;· · . 
.  • ... :::~:::·::::::;:Jt:!:·:;:~::~.:·gr:~~t::tH::t ·· ·· , -. Jr 
=of inmature 1ol;>!?ters to . Cancer _'irroratus compared to -(?ther prey .species. · ·. !i; 
·. ' . ·.~ .' 
Fidei.; ty of ·-attract~on was maint~ined ~: t~s-ts of ininatu~e lob-~ >• 
. . . . " . . ' ·: ' 1 
. ster b;havi~ur elicited by prey extracts Csinrulating olfactory reWorce- , 
. .. ' . . ... , . . ' ' ' ' ' 
. ment d.t.n:·mg fe~dl.ngJ; . with rankirtg 6_f qeh~viour ~aria,bles . shqwing . th~ 
folloWing orcl~r- - ~;:·:~~~~-ent -~iefe~e~ce_,~y - ~tt.rre · Iobs.~ers· : , caricer ir-
. .\ . '. . . . ~ -~· ' ·• . 
. roratus, Myt~ . -~, Strongxlo~entrotuS .droeba~-iensis, .Asterias 
• ' • • . : • • • · .. • .. · •• • '• ., • •• ' 0 , . • • • • • •• 
vulgaris, and' contra.!. ·The ninbydrin'-posi~ive coinpound ~ompositions 9{ 
' . . . . . . . . 





.- t • 
· .. 
the .extracts may' explain the variCil,lS degrees ··of· food- searching respons_es 
• ~ J o • • • 1 I 
to ·the extract!;. : Cancer ex;ract, cont<dn~d .·a nnich·· hlgher :total NPC c.o~- · · ·· . · · . ' · . . ,: . 
• • • I' • ' . • .. ' • • • • ~ • ' • • 
· centration compa-r;ed to ·the other _prey extracts ~d had signi:ticantly 
. . : - .. . ·• . . . . . . . .,J. . 
. higher levelS of proliiie~ NJ'C target' 'exreri.ments ~sho~ed . that prolirie tar- < 
.. . ' . . . . . ... ' ' : . . . ' .. 
.gets were captured mOre freqUently ' th;m any , other· target. 
. . ·' 
"• 
Act;Ual selecyion ~£ - intact· prey .  by· -tur~ lobst~:rs sh6wed a 
hi~het attack rate f~r . Qm~er irio~atus·, · co~a~e~ -t~ Mi!i~u:S 'and~- s~~ngyJ:- .· 
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ocentrotus, al tho~fgh factors other than olfactory. preference, such as Cj.C- . 
cess~pility and size of prey,· Jru:!.Y be important -detenn'inants of food sc;:lec-
. · . . 
' . 
tion. For the natural environment, where a rrruutitud~ of'factors determine 
. ..-' . 
the sel¢ction of prey by immature" lobsters,; Ivlev' s electivity indices· 
\;
owed .a very high select.ion for. Cancer, mode.rate ·Selecti~n for MY-tilus·, 
· and negative selection for Strongxlocentrot~. Gu~. coritent· analysis ·show-
fl . . .j • 
ed .t~at a ~igh;. ~r~e~_tage _.of t~e·. iiTIJl~:ture -lobs~er ~~~lat~~~ f~e&.·.<ni · sea. 
urch~s, russels ~and · crabs . . . The ·gut. content. data 1n add1 t1.on suggested .. 
. • ' ' ' ' ' • . • . ' ' • I ' 
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that, :at· ~.sirigl~ .:feedings;. gi~·at'~; rorio~.Jnts ·of ·crab ~~6- . _constln,ed.' tOirip~l:ed: to · ·. : . ·. · · ·:· ~ :~~ 
... -' ·. :·: . .· ,.. . ·:. mil.s~~~s· ~ci's.e~· tirchrris .. , ·cqnt;~il~ s~~~~~io~ - e~~~~~n~s · artcl. ~~, c~nte.nr: ' ." , ..._ , _. ..·· . 
··.- '_. ·.: · · · · :·: .. -~. ~Y.~~s;·. ais~··. ;~~~alea· ~he ~t.en~l_: ·al _ bnpo .. :·.· .. tt~~ .. ~- : 9~·:·~1·~·:· .·~;~Y · ~~h- ~.·. ~ b~·ii~ : · :.: ·· .. · .'· ·:·:· 
... : .·. : , ~ . . . . . , ~ ,· , - . · .. - .. .-:· · . .. · .. . -, ~ ~ ... ~ . .·.' .... , __ :t . . ·ri· .·. : : . ' ~·.:· · ~3: . 
. . : · · :. '"' : ~~·$m•'.a:~p:!::z: t~:::t:t 6:ftf\~::::· ~~ pT~f- i~h~~gh ·' ~ : -; <~It ' ;, .. ·-~~f · .. . ·l .: 
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· · c~l~rif~c ·and. p;ote~~· ·ie~e~s .,i~dicat~~ - ~~~t·~~~>·p~bb~bi~ · f~r~ge.· .. m .. ·a~- ~'> _·:. ·:· : .. -~· .~-- :. ~ 
. ' .. ;. . ' ·-~~ 
tirnal ~y,. ~imisi~~ cinergy ·~d varia~ ~~trieri~~ p~~ W:ti ~ ·fo_ragtng: tinle-~ ~~ .. : 
. . . . . . . . . ' ' ... 
.. . Fu~:re r~search 'is, 'tequl!~ . Oh the selection of ·_pYeY..: by ~~r~ ·. 
. . · ,:; .. · . . ··. ' . .. -. ' ' ' ' . ' .. . _, . ..·· . . ~-· . . . . 
'19bsters, in the na~ral env~ronment to determine" the decisions 'made :by ·iob-
. ' . . · ·.:: . . ·- . ·, . . ' . . 
' • ' .. ' • . . ' , ' • I · , ' ' , ' ' '• ., , . • ' • 
sters during· foraging· sequences~ Jn the same. manner as the - ~tudy by Elner . 
' • ' ~ • I ,· ' ' ' •; • ~- • ' ' ' . ' ':' • ', ' : i· I ~ ' I ' '~ ' • I / ·, • ' • ' ' I ' ' ' ' .· ' ' • ' ·o '. : ' ' ' ' ' ' • 
· andr Hugh~s {1978), and tp test th~ ~cenadd outli~ed in the discuss~ion. · . · 
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' • . Stich · variab~es as .. hlmger and .. prey dens.itf ~uld . hB;ve to be . car~fully moni-
,t~r~L Exp~rim~~~· s~6~1a __ be ·devis~</io.dete~ihe ~h~~h"iac~~~.~·;_, $u¢h·: as :· .... , .. ·· ·· 
· · ~hort-,t~rin Jitem6ry cmd_:!i ·fi~~ibie--rir~~ct~cy . ~;es·h~ld,; ·~~~ o~erat~;~ in 'the':.-; . ' ' ·- . .' ·:·.·. 
fora~~ b.e~a~i~~/ ~'t .lobste~~-.. '. ~~wi~ ·. ~-q~~te.r~; .. by ·:vi~tu~ .· ci~ · ~h~~i p~o ~ ~ ··:\ : ~bi~ :·;iln~ric~{: ~~an~~- ave! aP111 ~- i~~ste;s ,'may .-c~r~~e. a." niuch ~~re_ .. . :\,. ::. , .~.' . 
·~t~ant c~~~nt o~ -th~ - 5u~~icJa~·. ~~~cy· ·-~ ·~~evi~~sly· th~ught . ~-' . : ·_'; .. .. · ·• 
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Individual lobster data at time of collection. 
Cotlection 
date 
Location Wet weight Ca:rapace Sex Lab. exper- Gut contept 

























~ .8 II II .2 II II . · :-- ,l 
II II 49.1 
II II 163,8' . 
II II '2l.O 
II II 71. 7 
II II 38,4 
It II . 124,0 
" " 74.5 . 
II II · 23.5 ·· 
. ' II 11 69 , 2 
" ·" 41. 2, 
" " ' 11.0 
30/01/76 " 59.7 
II II 45,7 
f 
II II 12,_3 
" ) " 64.8 
I II II 30.9 
II II f:,' 38, 3 
" " 34,. 5 
" " 46.3 
II 11 20,8 
" It 39. 5 
i7/02/76 - ~ 32~~ -
11 It •1.5 
:: ) :·:: .  · · l~~:i'{ 
" " · ' n.3. z 
4/06/76 1 Arnold's Cove 1 • 9.7. 2 
" . / It • ·, 12.-3 
• II I ' It .1S.L4 
. . II - II . ' 48 • 2 
• II • " s1 .a · "-.__~ / . II ·108 •. 7f ., 
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Location Wet weight 
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Grassy Pt. 90.3 













Spencer's ;251.9 . 
Cove 254.3 





II Grassy Pt. 143.7 
151.4 " II 
11'. 
" 133 .. ~ 
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II ).4~.4 
II . II 40.0. 
ti II 94.7 
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Carapace Sex Lab. exper~ Gut content ~ 
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APPENDIX A cont'd. 
/ 
Location Wet·weight Carapace Sex Lab. exper- Gut content 
g length ~ents analysis 
nm 
Grassy Pt .. 59.9 42 m I 
Arnold' s Cove 83.0 so m I 
II 61.7 so m I 
II 14.6 27 f I 
II 
· 3.7.0 3S f I 
II 67.7 50 f I 
" 5S.3 42 f I 
II 16.4 27 £· I 
II 2S.3 32 f I 
II 97.9 51 m I 
II 84.8 . 47 f I 







-82.2 47 m I · "I 
Grassy Pt. 74.7 49 . f I 
II. 150.1 S7 f 'I 
II 117.7: 53 ' f .,1 
II' 
·.138. 3 .'57 m· .,1 
. II 
.176. 3 ' 58. .· f ·; .,1 
II J .96.6 •'"62 f ~ I· 
" 171.3 61 · m 
. 
.; 
II l0.9.t 53 m .,1 · ·: 
II 129 .• 6 54 m .,1 
II 122.0 54 in .,1 
" 97.5 so m .,1 
II 44 . 5 40 .111 .,1 
II 24·.4 31 m I 






' t) > . ) ' . 
,} 
• I ! 
II S7 . 2 41 ·m I 
II 65.7 48 · m I 
" 91!9 49 .• f I 
" 
92 . 2 ·51 · f .,1 
II 144.8 58 . f . I 
,, 133 .• 6 ·61 ' Ill I 
II 
. 51.5 '41 f · ·I 
II 
·52 .• 2 41 f I 
II 104.7 52 f • I 
II 134':4 55 m ' I 
II 138 .6 55 ·m 'I 
II 107.9 - 53' m:·. .I 
Spencer's Cove ' 49 ~ 0 40 •' f .V 
II· . 59.9 4~:· m I 
II . 
-:-' 92 . 8 I 49t m ---~ '·'· 178.6 ' ' .. . 66' f ·. 
II 
·119.01 54• ·f . I 
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Qp.hl.Q- . Strongyioc~ntro- Litto-- )1ytilus 
pholis ~ (n=4.) . . :rina ·b ~ (n=4) 





. ,. . 
.. . ·:·: · ,. . alariine- - .0,667' ± ··o .-239 · 1. 204 i .873 ± , 0. 721 i. 284 :_. __ .. 2.-693 ± · 0.'835 2.8. 880 20.261 ± 7. 734 
· ·1 - ·· aminonia L261:± 0.363 10~694 1.665 ± ~Lo21 · 16.o6o 3.285 ± 1.495 65.254 22.536 ± 11.814 :.,_- \1·~-•. l.:.:·:·.:-_ -_. _ arg_fu;ine '· 0.326 ±'· Cb090 0.068 · 1.0.·50 ± 0·.246 · :1 .• 3i3 ·. : _0.398 ± 0.255 0.120 1L816 ± 5.345 : . asp~ragine · ... 0.040±-0.021.. 0.176 · 0.137± 0.054 ... -~ 0;306 ·± 0.129. unres. 2.152"± l.Q96 
' · '·.. ·· as~rtic acid O.l9i ± -0.048 · 0.1_7.1 . 0~220 ± 0.0_84 · -·o.7_18 1.837 ± 0.557 , o.oso 2.711 ± 1.239 
.:·.:f.· .. · ... . · glutamic ·acid o.zss·.·± 0.-085 0:975 0.679 ±_ 0 ~1_27 · ,13-; 468 1..7-63. ± 0.626 d 11.240 11.239 ± -3.278a 
~ -.l-~.: ·c glutamine · ·0.055: ±. 0.019. 0~136. 0.311 ± · 0 • .105 7:828 --.._0·.614 ± 0.124a 5.560 6.473 ± 0.778a,s,m 
·: f' ;. '. ~ .-· glycine · .. 15~001 + 6.090 · 36.124 .14.075 ± 4.'922 · -._3.573 ·11.510 ± 8.053 48.200 .35 .. 703 ± 8.210 
:_, !:· ... · leueina·· · o.26i:·±o;os1 . o.rw o.S6S .±· o·.I39 L7ss· ::- o.359 ± o.·1s6 21.212 12~211 ± 3. 77o 
I iysme .. 0.15·3· ± o. 088 O·. 377 o. 735 -± o~ ~19 · -. cL--362 · ·.·, o.-907 ± o .342 · 6. ~58 .11.037 ± 3. 380 ·'.-; · proline.· · o:o24 ·± o.Oi4 : trace 0.110-. ± . .0:~066- 13:·036' 0 .• 612 ± 0.340 5.667 12' .. 729 ± 3.803a,s 
.· ·,:·1 . · _ . . · .serine · 0.487 ± ·o . .I38 0.204 0.454. ± 0 :18'0 · 3.' tQ3· . 1.·134· ~ 0.517 o.sso s.067 ± 2~36 
:·· ', taurine 0. '74.2 't• 0. 373. 43.769 . o. 983 ± 0.1_29 . . 6J)84 .. '],(}. 337 _± s.on62 0. 580 21.111 ± 2. 977a,s 
· ·.·~· · villme -0.312 ± o.o_94 · 0.160 0.693 ± .0.161 .. · s.a6s· o.-316 ± 0 . 152 20.1.26 10.32-8 ± 3.0-23 
·:::i::·: · ·. . urea··· 13~530 ± 9~27.3' 120-.000 76.956 ± 68.188· trace · 119.973 ± 206.581a - 66.485 ± 39.275 
:~~ :· :. .. other NPCs~ 1'. 615 2:618 2. 859 tZ4. 765·. . . 3. 424 7 2. 794 40.186 
· - polyammes ·. o •. o3s ··· ·- .. o:21s .·_0.348 ·.o.029 - o.I75 ~f . ~:ion~~~- 21.394 . 96.786 26.409 10~.774 3~.495 286.651 225.626 
''.;:' . . ~ k'.'.fr. . _a. - ~an'.·±· stan_ dard 'err_ o_r . '•;,.~w ) :.• ·• 
::-\~ · · · . .- h - one -~CIJ11Ple from eight ~!ldi vi~ua1s 
.'_:>J ... ·: . - . - ~ -- no~ detected~ f<ir ·polyaini.nes not determined 
: . ~ :-. ~ . 
. .. _ ·: 
. - :. -
."': .. • 
. . . 
. · . 
. '\ · . .. 
·:t. . ; . 
, ••. I 
cont'd. 
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· APPENDIX B cant' d. 
g. sign~ficantly ·gre.ater than:' a Asterias; s - StrongY.locen~roi:us;• 
m - M)d;ilus, p < 0.05 . ·. 
129. 
~ a-alanine, a .,.amino ?dipic acid, a-amino n butyric acid, a -amino iso-
butyJ:ic acid, y-amino butyric acid, anserine, citrulline, cy.sta- · . 
thi(n)ine, cysteic acid/phosphoserine, half cystine·, ethanolamine, ·re-
duced~.,glutathion~, · glyceraphosphoethanolamine, ·histidine, hydro.xylysine, 
· hydro~roline, isoleucine, methionine, ·methionine. · sulphox:lde ~ _3-methyl-
h.istidi.ne, ornithine, · phenylalanine, phosphoethanolamine, sarcosine, 
threonirie, tryptophan, tyrosine · 
f. excluding .,urea; unknowns., trace amounts, and poly~J1.es 
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fragmen.ts of carapace with characteristic pigment:.. 
. 
ation; portions of pereiopods; :pereiopod tips very 
connnon; c;law knuckles conmon; apodernes occasional ; 
par:ts '<:>f nia.Jdll ip.eds. and. maxillae; eyes; gil is ; 
parts of .anteJUla_e . occasional' 





· .... ·. · Pa~ arcuatus · .. charact~ristic ·~_ci!a~ :~& portl.ons of. p~reio~~ds 
<· .. ~ : .- . dnident~ffed · .crust.~~:ecm .-~ually·, heli~il~ worn .o~. qige~i~d portion~ :of c~~a.~ :· . ·. 
• • ' ·~.;: ' • • • l' ' ' •, · , ' , • .• • • I ', :' • ·•• , ' • ' ' ' ,.... ' : • ' ' • • ' ' , ' ' 
.. i 
·t; 
. : ~ -~ ~: . . . ... " . ' '· . . pace : and . pe:reiopodS : .. . . ·. . . :_ . . . . . . . 
. ( I . 
. r 
· .-. :··. Ne;eis sp··. · · · . . ·. ·:·, ja~s .. e~te~elt ~·c~~o~, .ir·equeriuy tiU~re.roU5 ·~ ~ .. 
·. . .. . •... . . . . . ., .. . ·. . .. -· . . . ' . . ' if . . . 
·sing!~ gut; deriticles. conunon; .. se:tae extre11;1ely com.~ . 
, '( ~)· . 
; .· t . 
r . ' ' . • . ' ' ' I • ' 
rnoh ;' acicula: co~on·; occa~ional complete parappd-.·. 
iUin; peristornial cirri occasional 
polynoi~ polychaete . · j~ws extremely common, frequently numerous in a 
sing~e gut:; ·, e1ytra very conmon;' dent;icles occasiort-
a1; perist~mial drri occasiona{; fr~quenqy por- :· . · 
L ' ' ' 
~ 
. 1 . . . 
. tions of boey intact· · 
ur1identi1fied. polY,chae'te oniy se.tae evident ·_... 
amphipOd . ·portion of. body. :with iarge .coxal · _plates . 
chiton • shell ' valyes' :iri.tact .· 
spcmge ~6~ tis.sue . ~ifh: spicules: 
Lcicma vincta pqrti9ns :_o£· ,charact~ris~~c sh.ell ?ceasional; op~r.-. · 
cula . comioori'· 
. ·. Li ttorl.na ·li ttorea po!tion~ of s~ell_ ~QJilnon; thick characteristic 
:. ·-' . 
>·{·.·· .·· 
>L . . ·: .·  : . 
':. L:!.·.• ... ' .. •. ~, .. 
- ~ . ·.:.. .. . . . . . · . .... _ .:.._:-~-.:..- ..  ' .  :·. ,, 
. ' .. · .. · .. . • ... . ;· 
·: .. . ..: ,• .:·· • . . • . .... . . • ·!- .. ·• · .. . . . . ... · •· '•: .· . :. ··: · .. _ ·.. ;"·· · ... -; : , , .
.. . : .. ~- ,,_;. 
.··. ··: 1 
. · i . : 
I . opercula .cormnon. . . 
Lora bicomfuata · · · · ·.,.:_ . coq>l~~~ . .'shell. : ·:·:. : . _· 
. . ·. ' " ' . ~ I , ' . . . • • . • ••. ~-. • • ' • . 
· · Mar garites _costal is·. . . _ comp~ete .s4ell· ... .. 
· ,:~i~entif~e( gastroPods 5rnah · po~tions of ~b~~ded· shell . 
. ~ .. 
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APPENDIX C cont'd. 
Characteristics 
~rtions of characteristic shell 
one cornple~e valve 
131. 
portions of shell; periostracum extremely corn-
mqn,; bysstis threads occasional . 
,complete set· of valves 
portions of abTade4 shell conmon 
. calcareous -portions of arms occasionai 
calca~eo~ vertebrae of a~ 'co~on; small arm 
sp ine·s · -ctiDnnon Z · · 
' . 
droe- . _. _spme? COI!Jllon; ~rti9ns ·of t~st e~trem~ly .corn- · . Strongylocent·rotus 
·bachiensis ·· · 
' 
. ~· .. 
. ... . . 
. 
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man; . pe~c~llaria occasio~l ; . portions · of jaws 
. ' $ . . . 
occasional. ' . . . . . 
· " ,zoecia ·w~th spines oc'c~sional 
• , . ' ' .. ' ' ·:' . ' . .· ' . . 
, • ' 
·,, 
.. ': 
. . ~. . I :. I 
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Percentage -of ,inmature lobste.rs (Homarus americanus) f;rom._Placen.tia Bay in various moult stages. 
. -
Col+ection date · - ri ·-
'. 
... ~ II . <.···· ) · c4 Do Dl 
--
1 1 . 
.. b 
· ··June .4·, '197.6 - 28 82.1 17.9 -
June 23, 1976" . 12 66'. 7 25.0 8;3 
· A~-~3, 1976 6 
August 2T, 1976 13 · 15.4 
~- ·. -
Sept~ 16, 1976 11 54.5 
Oct. ?6, 1976 .. 7 1'00.0 
·Nov. 18·, 1976 5 · . ~100. 0 
.. 
' 
·Nov.- 24' 1976 13 100.0 
Nov. · zs, 1976 ' . 8 ., 100.0 
~ moul~ stage clas~ification accQrding to Aiken , _l973. 
12 no lobsters in -this stage observed 
- . . . • . 
·. 
M9.ult .stage~ 
D 1 ·11 Dz I 1 . . 
.16. 7 16.7 
-----------·-· ... -- . . 
__ .., _ ___ .:._,_oo; _~ -· -~ .. .. _ _,.,___ _ ______ • --'~ - • • . , • ·-· ---- -- •• -
Pz. I I D3 I recent moult 
16.7 16.7 33.3 
23. 1 -7 . 7 53 . 8 
... 
9.1 36. 4 
I 




Considerations of gut content analysis 
Gut analysis based on indicator particles has b~en criticised. 
,by Reddin (1973). He suggested that this method is invalid for deter-
mining diet since lobsters do not seem to actively consume shells except 
j' · . . 
at moult. This ~atter statement is inaccurate. In all cases of immature· 
\ . . . . 
~ . \ . 
lobsters feeding . on ad libitum diets of ·cancer irroratus, Mytilus edu1is, 
• 0 0 
~d Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis,' epough sheli o~ test w~s .consum~~ . 
• ' • • ' ' . ' I ' ' • ' ' • 
by lobsters to be readily. detected. ii:t the guts: While Reddin's crlti-
cisn's o~ the' indiea~r'. ~:cimiqoo tifF in)alysi{ar~ not ~trictly ape , .. 
plicable, some important poi.h.ts or assumptions inherent in the method are 
. . . . ~ . . . . ' 
. ~ . .. ., 
raised. \i 
. . , 
.... ~ .. 
In the_ first instance, fhe sourc~s of indicator ff~~rt~ are 
either active preda~ion of liVe prey qr tncide al(d~liberate ingestion 
·,, 
of shell fragments fr~m · the bottom. experiments show that in-
::~~ .. 
. ges.tion of · shell is · colllliOn during ·feeding .on rabs., JJ14ssels ~ ·_ ancl. sea ur-
. 
chins' 3!1d inges~ion of small hard parts. is . ery probable in the· case of 
. . / ' f l 
feeding_ on polycha~tes and brittlestars' co1si~er~g their size and mor-
phology . An indetermi~!ib~e P.~Q~ti~n of ~rey_ .. hard ~~rts ,: may ~i"iginate . 
from ·th~ gut~ of l,obster pr~y sucli as ·crab's and polychaetes., but this . 
muSt be SIMi!. Del~r~;l ~~stl~ of ~n fragments ~~rs ,~ ~~ c;,m-
irion i.Ii "'Po~t-moult_ lobste_rs •. ~e hJogh _nl..lllbe_r of mollusc~SJ>e.Cl.es ill lJR• 
· \ / ·;.,;u;..e loi)st~r gu~s . ;,a tbe :low indiJ ilual speci~s ocCurrence stW<>rt . 
·,· this hypothe~is. . . . , . 1.: ·. _· . . , .-: . _. . . · .) . .. . I_ . 
. : , . . . .. . . . . . . I . 
. · . ·' Severa,! o~her fact~~s ~Y _ina,uen,c~ '~he perc~ntage fr~uency ~f _ . 
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of guts in which-a single species is dominant. These are summarised be-
low. 
Factors which may bias v~lues for incidence of prey items 
in immature lobster guts . 
Percentage frequency of occ~rrence - of items in lobster guts: 
1. The probability of ingestion of indicatqr parts of a particUlar ·prey 
species. 
z. : The: length·· ~f re_sidency o{ indic~tor pa~ts.· l.n -~ - lob~ter ~t~ 
3 : ~ Real-:differente_s -: in th~ .perte~~ges of the ' lobster \l;,p~latiori 


















i " 1. J. ; 
1···· ·. 
.1 -:.' . 
, . . .. · 
. ' 
J • . . ':·: : 
: '· ' : ·.. . : ~ 
.,. ,• a 
'. · .. 
·.· 
. ' -~ '. : ,: .. 
Percerttage f!equency. ·of octurreri~~ -~s 'oomfuant gut item ·: 
1. · The diffet€mtial ra~e - o£ fugestion o~ j,ndic·ator. parts_; i.~.- ,. for ·1;1 
~peci~s- A,· there may be a ·gi"eate~ probability of. _consuning niore in-
. . . . . . . . 
dicator parts truin for a spe-cies ·B ~ · 
' • • ' • I ' , : ', ' , 
2. The ~ength of -residency ·of :indicator parts ~ _the. -lobster ~.t; i.e., 
. ~ • • • • ~ • • •• . ~ • • . • • i ' • . ' • • ~ 
· ~er~ may be a -net accunulation of hat.d· parts of ~f particular .. spec~es 
. . . . . .. . ' . . 
to the. pofut of dominancy·· in:_ the -~t .- . ·. 
. . ' ' ' . . .. . ·. . . .~ .. : . . 
3 • . $eqUeJ1Ce·. of feeding . on· v~iiou5 ~~ies.; .i_·.e_ •.·, ~ . Sp~ies .A~ con-
, .. 
: . ' # • ' , ' • • , ·, , '· ' ~. I • • • • . , ' ' ', ' ' • • , 
.s~d more : T~eiJ,tly··.t~- .~.- specie·s -· B- -,~d there-fore i s dpminan'l; :iii-' the _.- ; 
. .. . . . . ~· . :,# . • 
. 4.· 
.· . 
,· ·:; ·. 
1 :: - •• ::.-
•• ,:< / • ' 
.· . . 
. ·: ·.· ·:. 
.·' 
•, 
. ~ ·:· .. 
. • .. ·. ' 
~..... . . 
/ , . 
13.5 • 
. In terms of the percentage frequencr ~f occurrence of species 
in i,Irrnature . lopster guts, .factor 1 will probably cause little pias of re-
sults.. Results of the present· study show a definite ingestion ~Y im-
. . 
mature lobsters of prey hard parts, -re_gard~ess of the species, Presenc~ 
of aspecies was noted regardless of the -relative quantities of hard 
parts. 
Factor 2 luis been suggested by.· BurokovsJq.y ~d Froye~ (19_74) · , · 
· .and Pe.terson :and Bradley (1978) as .·a ·: source of error in detenninati~ of 
. ' .. . . . .. . . 
· . · diets of predators. ' th~y .defin~d --residenc.e .time as t~~ period 'of ·t-tine .: ·:' y 
;-
·,. 
, , I '' 
. : . . ·, . . . . . ···. . .. . • . . . eo ·.. -.. •. - ~ . •. \ . . 
dur~g .which · the. prey . ilt~ r~mci,~~ ·reco~fsable in .. the· ·&\.It. Thp~~ yrey .~ · _ . j· · 
"• . . • :' • . : .. , _... ·.• . ' ... " .... ' , ' · . •, • . · ·: , I.'.', , . ·." • : ! , !fl! ' • .'· • 
. . ' species ·:·with. char:ac.t~ri~tl,.c'al_ly long ave·rage-·:res-id~n~e '-t;i.Jnes. wil,l · tel).d.: t'? . . .. . j.' ·. ' . . 
- ~ 
... ·· ·. :·· . . ' ·. ·-· .. ·:-:. ·. ·· . ~ - :· ... .... · . . :·.·· .... · ... . ·. :,, ·, : ;·...-: · .. _·· . . .. ~: ·:. : · -. . ~: · ·.· : ~··.· .··.·.·-~ •.: .... .. -- ~·j · : . 
·: · · .. . · : be ~ve·rrepr¢$entecl. ~rig .t?e'· ~t· c.?ritent~:· · . . _Ghr~~~·en,sen · . _(1~7_or n~ted_;-~~ · · . ' ·· . . · .f, ·: 
.•. ·.• • j,; ~· ~content~ 9f ali · ·~.~~oi?;fst~~~enirre~· ~·. ~esideticf ,J:J 
.·· ·. tililes .. of gut:items_ differ-e4._l?Y. a ' factor··of 100re t~ 50, -, subst~tially ·: :;·: -,_.· .· : . . l ,iJ 
' . biasing. the,· dete:rin.iria'tion.·of feedinfpropor~ions. :.Two .indic.ati~ns fu the · ·: · : . J 
.. • ~ , ' " ' • . ', , , . , ' . , I ' ' 
· pre~en·~ -~~~Y redu~e . t _he ~~si~i~ity _of fiH:~~~- z· ~flue~~ing -~h~,- ~lue of. .· · ·. · ·_ f 
intidenc.e .of prey ite~_ . . _Obser.vations .'of gutS' of- imma~ure loQ.sters depr~v~d .- .. , ! 
.of. i~d or f~d d~-et_s :of 'c~d --~~ ··u~·i -~h~We'd. ·that . ;;~y : h~r.d ~al"~·-, :.reg~;~~ . 
. ·. . . ' . ' . . . . ' . . 
' less ~~- the speci~~-_,- ·~e~~ .capable ·c:>f rema.-0'~g i1l t-h~ . gut fQ'r long ~r~~~s ·. : ' ·. ·;·· 
_ ._-For. ~~le·> parts .qf _- ~ui the .~jor -pr¢y :·speeie~--~~1-d . rem8.in ·:~· l~bster · : _· :j .. ·- _·, 
_ .. . .. ,: . - .·.- ·: .. . · .· .·. . · ... ,_ · ..... ·_-... ·, .: .-_ . . · ... ·. ·;. r-,· 
guts '·for at _.least -10 days·, albeit:.;i.n .progressively -sritailer. ·quantities as . ) ~ -
. ·. · · ihe ·-~-~iod_ df·.-£6od :depriW:t~o~ ~~~eai~d.,>. ~er.e w~;~ .·n~ obVJ.ous tr~~~ -: · ~ : .. ::.· · :/ · . .}_· ... :; 
' ·:. 
. . · ··:·: .... · ... · .• .· . · .. .. ' · .. · \ _ .···.· • · .: -..... ~ . ·: · ... :'" . ·.-- .. ··; ... ~ · .. ·.· . , _· .. ·· .-. - ~- =- · . . ...... ~ . 
. .. · · < ... - . ~ . -- iriaicat~g _ that"p~rts -.:of · some:-l>rey were m6re likely-·to_·lU!ve longer· gUt·: .. L· 
: _._--; ' · .-.. --~~sidenc~- - i~s. -t~d_th~i: ··~rey,·-~ith _.·the. ·IX'~sib;e ~~~~'ptio~ ~£ ~t~-riaS. ... : ( ·. 
. . . . .. . .. . . . : . : . :' . . . . . ','- :. : . :. . . . . .. -· . I . :. . ·. . . . . ; . . . . : ·. . . : . . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . !· :· . . . l . 
. :·:::_; · ;. , ... · ..... : . . .a:,~.s~~W.l~~~r~~~ _Wi~~-·-:a~par~l)t~~- .sh~~~er - -~7-~id~~-- ~imes, _ , _ -Se,~ond- . : : .. ' - ·.- f~ .- -. _ · 
. ly; ·. the g-Ut: ev.acuatio~- ra.te~ of nafd par:ts fTom sea ·/urchin, crab; and··mus-:- j / . ; :· 
> •• ·.~;·~· ·:. · :, , !. -~·- . :'i . _. . . :. · .. -.-::..; ··:.' :- ·. · .. · :·._ ... / __ :' .-, .... ~ :·._· _ ... : . ·. · . . , .. -:!~ ·,::, .;· .. :· .... _. . . ·. . ·. ·' .,_ ··: ·.· :-: . . ~ ~- · ·. 
· >~j _ ·. · ... ·::-.' -__ . .- . ·. ·: . .. · · .· :s-~1:.;~~ ---~~~~e~\:>'. ~ti~~t_s~l~-r~ , -~~s~~~i~l .. c!~~r~c~ ~ of:~~e · gu~_s oc- _, . . <J_:,·-.·:. 
. . ., f . . . . . .. . . •' . ·.·· '• .. :. ' . ; .. -. . . . :' : .. -' . 
. . .:. ·. ' ·:~ .· •. 
. . . . ' .. :,. . . ~ ... : . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . .. . ~ .. . . . . ~ .. : . ' 
" · .. . : .. . ,: . ·.· . .. .. . ~ .. . ·: ... -.·. ·. 
I ' • J " • • ' • :~·' ' ~ ', • • '• ' ' > . • ' -; .' . : • • ' • • • ' 
• •' ' • : ~ ·· <• ~ ~~ · ,;': • • ,> :':' '::' ;• •' .. _-·, ' • ' •'' ' •, ' r '·• ~ \ • ' ' ' ' •• ' > • I \·,?.", "~' .: •'• 
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curring by the third or .fourth day after .feeding. In the case ·'of lobsters 
. . 
feeding on QP.hiQP.holis, parts of the bri ttlestar· ams were observed in the 
' . 
faeces within one day after f'eeding. · Bto<;:kerhof£ ~ 5!1 . (1970) fotmd that. · 
lobsters fed cl)opped rtackereland held at· tenper~tures of 9° C. t~ 12~ C. 
. ' . • 0 ' . . 6 . . 
had guts. fr~e of food; particles · orr thf,! third day 'after f~eding . arid th~t; . 
gastric juice was clear by ~the . fifth day. 
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Asst111ing ·that factots 1 an{ 2 d() not signifi~antly bias percen• ·.. , :l: : 
tage ~reqliencies ~.£ ~ceurr~nE=e of p~ey ~ . Jm.inatit~e ·.1obste~_ gUt~, the~:.the·::- :· :· .. ·. , ·.:·.< :_'. f ·.·· 
. . .. . .. ·. . . ..... . . . . · . . {) . . .. . . . . . ... . .. .· . -· . ... ·,· . . . . .. ,·' ... . ·. ·-.:· , -:r .. 
· . · · . · .th.ir4 factor, real ·differeni:.es iri ··the proportion: of. the ·. lobster ·. papulati~ ' .. · · .::_: ,···: J . . · 
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1 \ . . different .qUariti1;ies ·of. ha-'rd parts. ' For exampie, a.n~ . illgested · nereid. :would: . ·:; ·: 
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• -probably contribute .fewer nard .parts in the .gu,t ' o£ an iminature :~pbster 
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'gested, ::th~ gut w{juld show: a ·greater cm:.rr±l,ur:±o~. of.; cr~h ·~·arts . t~ ihe'.. . ;·t ·.. ' .. ' 
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'. : ' ' ' ' . . . ' . ' ' . . . ' . . ' : ,• .. ·'i ', 
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· m.nature l~bster guts 'are siJnilar). Assuming that gut clearance rates 
t.~ a:re approximately the .same regaies~ of prey species, and that factor 1 
~J" does not have a prof9und eff~t recorded occurrence values, the last 
species 'consumed oefore capture of the lobster will probably be the dom-
inant item in the gut. Experiments in the laboratory indicated that last 
meals always contributed the greatest proportion to the total .volume of 
gut items, at ~east within eight days of the l~st feeding. If (actor 3 
is generally operative, then the values for dorninancy of gut items can be 
. considered equivalent to the percentages of the· population feeding on cer-
ta~ .species just before. capture. Factor 4· probably has a· real effect 
, ., . ~ . . 
: · on . d;ominancy values ·as well. · If more of one species is . consumed ihan. 
• ' ' ' : • ' ·~ · • I ..,: ' , ' ~ 
~- .other mdiy~d~l · species durmg a sing.le .feediilg ·pe:ricxl such as one night~ 
' ' ' I ' • ' ' 
', • •• • ' ,-, • '1 .. ' 
.:then ·that spede~~·win be ~ifuint·. m. · the gut. This is intuitively ob-·. 
• ~ 6 • • ,•, • ' " ' ~ -
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